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JOHNSON IS THE MOTOR!

More fishermen by far—76% more—own Johnson outboard motors than
own any other make! Fishermen demand quality —and Johnson gives it
to them. You just can't beat Johnson's wonderfully smooth performance,
extraordinary compactness, unbelievable stamina and world-famed DE-
PENDability. See your Johnson Dealer. Look for his name under "Out
board Motors" in your classified phone book.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE IN A JOHNSON!

Compare and see! Compare starting. No other gas engine of any type
starts so easily. Compare weight. Johnson gives you a 3 hp twin that
weighs only 29 pounds }—and a brilliant 25 hp motor that weighs only 97
poundsf. Compare features. No other manufacturer hascreated so many
important, patented outboard developments. Yes, it's a fact . . . your
dollar buys more in a Johnson!

1952 — 4 GREAT ALTERNATE

SEA-HORSE 3! 3hp. Weighs only 29 Ibs.t Pf^e^ted
Angle-mnlic Drive 5145.00
SEA-HORSE 5: 5 hp. Neutral Clutch. Americas
largest selling outboard »ie/.3W
SEA-HORSE 10: 10 hp. Gear Shift- Mile-Masjcr
Fuel Tank (6 gal.)

NG TWINS

SEA-HORSE 25: 25 hp. Gear Shift. Mile-Master
Fuel Tank (6 gal.). Synchro Twist-Grip Speed
Control. Sensational performance

OBC certified brake hp at 4000 rpm.
*All prices f.o.b. factory subject to
change without noticeAApproximate

SEA-HORSE

FREE! New Sea P'
Handy Chart describe^""®,®
motors m detail. Write!

JOHNSON MOTopq
3600 Pershing Road
Waukegan, Illinois



IT'S CHERRY blossom time in Wash
ington, the season of the year when

thousands of visitors come to the Nation's
Capital to look at the entrancing mantle
of white which rings the tidal basin. This
year the festival, beginning April 2, is a
five-day affair, and in circus superlatives
would be called colossal and mammoth.
It's an elaborate show with a huge parade
of floats. As we look back over the years,
the cherry trees, presented by the Jap
anese government as a gesture of friend
ship, are a living example of good public
relations. A statue or a monument would
have been acceptable, of course, but every
cherry tree around the basin is worth a
million dollars and more to this world
center. From the material point of view,
you could figure the money spent by
cherry blossom visitors each year in the
hotels, restaurants and stores of Wash
ington, the railroad, bus and airplane
fares, the garages and parking lot fees,
the movies and the theatres, in the mil
lions of dollars. Beyond that the people
who come to see the blossoms are truly
inspired by their sheer beauty. Beautiful
things promote love and friendship. All
through the dark days of World War II
the cherry blossoms bloomed each Spring,
and those who thrilled at their delicate
lacery somehow or other felt the everyday
folks of America and the common peo
ple of Japan wanted peace, not war.
Pearl Harbor and the war are now things
of the past. Perhaps the cherry blossoms
will have a deeper meaning, a reminder
every springtime that the United States
and Japan are friendly neighbors even
though the broad Pacific lies between the
two countries. Now that all is serene
and the peace treaty signed, perhaps the
cherry blossoms will be good and bloom
at the right time instead of coming out
too early or too late for the festival.

ENGINES OF DESTRUCTION

Changes in military destructiveness are
taking place more swiftly now than at any
time in history, Air Force Secretary
Finletter declares. Development of jet
propulsion is terrifying in its amazing
possibilities. It now takes nearly 24
months to produce combat and heavy
transport planes, meaning the time be
tween appropriations and actual delivery.
A World War II fighter plane weighed
9.500 pounds, had 1500 horsepower, a
climb of 35,000 feet and a top speed of

around 500 miles per hour. Today's fight
er planes weigh 14,000 pounds, have
10,000 horsepower, a climb of 45,000 feet
and a top speed of 700 miles an hour. In
World War II it took 1,100 drawings to
make a fighter plane. Now it takes 6.572.
The World War II fighter had 515 wires
totalling 1,545 feet. Today the fighter has
5,500 wires totalling 22.916 feet. That's
why it will be another year before our
new planes begin rolling off assembly
lines in quantities.

MELLON MEMORIAL

Another beautiful attraction, the $325,-
000 Mellon Memorial Fountain, will be
unveiled during April. It is located in
front of the magnificent National Gallery
of Art and at the present time is housed
in what Director David E. Finley of the
gallery calls a "wretched box". The
bronze and granite fountain honors An
drew W. Mellon, former Secretary of the
Treasury who gave the art gallery to the
nation in 1941. It was completed too late
last Fall to landscape the grounds and
turn on the water. A central spout of
water will fall into a small upper bowl
from which the overflow will fall into a
main basin of bronze and then roll into a
lower granite pool about 53 feet in di
ameter. Cost of the memorial was financed
by a group of Pittsburgh citizens.

LEOPARD SKIN RUG

The unpretentious Korean Embassy out
Massachusetts Avenue in a section known
as "embassy row" has something the big
mansions might envy. It's the rug of 60
matched leopard skins, 18x9 feet in size,
which disappeared from Chang Duk Pal
ace in Seoul a year ago and turned up
in Pueblo, Colo. Army Sgt. Elverne H.
Giltner bought it from a peddler for $25
and sent it home. His parents turned it
over to the Customs Service and it has

been placed in the Embassy for safe
keeping. Eventually it will be returned to
its owner in Korea. A nice room-sized

rug, worth $100,000, which the Red in
vaders didn't get.

SURPLUS LABOR AREAS

Labor Department has listed 18 areas
where a surplus of labor exists and to
which government contracts and pur
chases should be directed. They are: New
York. Detroit, Providence. Wilkes-Barre-
Hazleton, Grand Rapids and Flint, Scran-

ton, Beaumont-Port Arthur, Fall River
and Lawrence, Altoona, Brockton and
Lowell, Atlantic City, Asheville, Man
chester, Terre Haute and Laredo. All of
these areas have unemployment of 6 per
cent or more and are favored spots for
defense orders.

FOOD GIVE-AWAY

The District Board of Education gives
away huge quantities of surplus food to
schools and institutions here. The give
away is tied in with the National School
Lunch Act program designed to get rid
of food bought by the Agriculture De
partment. Figures for the school year in
clude potatoes, 1,644,800 pounds; butter,
113,792 pounds; apples, 12,000 bushels;
dried eggs, 32,000 pounds and dried milk,
68,000 pounds. In addition the District
got $215,783 in cash payments under the
lunch act.

SHORTAGES UNKNOWN

Extent of shortages in government
acquired wheat and corn stored in pri
vate warehouses will never be known. It's
too expensive a job for the Agriculture
Department to check. Uncle Sam put up
$1.4 billion dollars for the grain in order
to keep prices up. It is stored in some
12.500 places and Agriculture has only
15 inspectors to watch it. These inspectors
check the grain for deterioration to keep
it from spoiling. They have no time or
facilities to check it for quantity. To keep
track of illegal grain sales by checking
warehouse records would cost $20 million
a year. Secretary of Agriculture Bran-
nan says.

CAPITAL CUTLETS

More than two million workers were
disabled last year by work injuries. . . .
Threats against the life of the President
increased 43 per cent last year, U. E.
Baughman, Secret Service chief says.
There were 3,629 threats. ... A Senate
study estimates new farm machinery will
replace 1,500,000 workers by I960. . . .
Some hotels already are receiving room
reservations for next January s inaugural
parade. Who will be in it? . . . Employ
ment is expected to reach a record 63,-
000,000 persons by mid-summer. . . .
Value of the nation's output of goods and
services reached $328 billion for the past
year, compared with $283 billion the year
before.



PFLUEGER SUPREME
America's most wanted

of oil bait casting reels.
Extremely light — precision smooth

in operation. $35.00

AND GET WHAT

YOU GO AFTER
Enjoy fishing at its best this season.

Take Pflueger Reels. Realize the thrill
of being able to place your lure

just where you want it—being
able to set the hooks quickly when

big fish hit —bring in strikes with ease
and confidence.

The price you pay for a good reel
is but a small part of fishing costs but

think how much it adds to your
enjoyment. Ask your dealer to show

you these popular Pflueger Reels.

PFLUEGER AKRON

Pflueger Akron gives
you Pffueger de
pendable construc
tion at popular price.
Level wind, anti-back
lash. $10.00

PFLUEGER SKILKAST

Makes anyone an
expert bait caster
within five minutes

time. Mechanical

thumber. $10.50

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., AKRON, OHIO
88 yeors making fishing tackle

PPLUEGER
(Pronouneod FLEW-GER)

A GREAT NAME tN TACKLE
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What Our Readers
Have to Say

I am just one
member of the
great family of
Brother Elks but I

wish to express,
and join with the thousands in congrat
ulating you and your editorial staff, our
appreciation for one of the outstanding,
line magazines: The Elks Magazine. It is
one of tlie best mediums in promoting
the cardinal principles of Elkdom—so
much needed by the sick world as a cure
which would lead to true peace.

Very Rev. Msgr. N. J. Woloshuk
Ambridge, Pa.

A bouquet for the covers of your maga
zine. The man in charge of these inter
esting true-to-life pictures is to be
complimented for the great art of these
pictures. They are better than many
magazine covers of today.

Mrs. Curt Gross

Greenlawn, L, I., N. Y.

I have been reading The Elks Maga
zine from the time of its inception, and
it is and has been an outstanding pub
lication, promoting the fraternal and so
cial interests of Elkdom.

James W. Doncaster, PER
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Mr. Stanley Frank's article, "Are We
Cheating Our Children?" which appeared
in the March issue of The Elks Magazine,
is one of the best articles I have ever
read concerning our public school crisis.

Rex Putnam
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Division of General Education
Salem, Ore.

I have carefully read Mr. Frank's arti
cle. "Are We Cheating Our Children?"
and it is my opinion that you and Mr.
Frank deserve a big vote of thanks from
the boys and girls of America. I know
that all professional educators will be
grateful to you.

D. D. Cooper, President
Montana Education Association

Townsend, Mont.

I certainly appreciated Mr. Frank's
article, "Are We Cheating Our Children?"
and am most grateful for the interest
thus shown in the crisis facing our pub
lic schools.

Corma A. Mowrey, Director
W. Va. Education Association

Charleston, W. Va.

Paul Jones has made

evenings cheerier
for five generations!

Paul
Jones

And five generations of experience have
produced a wlilskey with the extra mildness,
extra smoothness, extra-rich, mellow flavor you
usually expect only from much Inglier-priced
wliiskies.

But, there's no extra charge for experience.
Tliat's whywe think you'll agree when you taste
Paul Jonesjust caiCt buy a better drink!

Paul
Jones

/ SINCE \
^ 1865 ^

Frankfort Distillers Corporation, N.Y.C.Blended whiskey.
86 proof. grain neutral spirits.
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Bifffalo and Milwaukee celebrate the cause of Freedom.

THE All-An.er:can Conference to Con^bat Communism-composed of 60 or-
I gan.zat.ons represen .ng across section of American life-emerged from the

plann.ng phase when he c.t.es of Buffalo and Milwaukee rccentfy staged ob-
servances that elTectively demonstrated the valiip r>f r r , c. . j j • • vdiue ot the Lonference s program ofpatriotic education and inspiration. ' °

Pilot programs to test this approach to the ficrh^ r.,. . i • r> a- i '
V- A •«>o u ij r\ 1 subversion were Buffalo sKnow Your America Week, held October 26 tn l t , ,, , , >

j XT' i u 1^ n I -7 ^ iNovember 1, and Milwaukee'sFreedom Week, held December 7 to December 15. Organizer of Know Your
Amer.ca Week was Paul Wamslcy. Act.ng Secretary of Buffalo's Board of Edu-
cat.on, and the Nat.o,.a Educat.on Association's representative on the All-
Amencan Conference Ma.nspr.ng of Milwaukee's Freedom Week was Robert
W. Hansen, prom.ncnt attorney there and General Counsel of the AIl-American
Conterence.

So successful were these community-wide movements that they are being used
as models for-s.m.lar programs .n other cities under sponsorship of local units
of organ.zat.ons compns.ng the Conference. Buffalo and Milwaukee have
pointed the way to an ...sp.r.ng rededication to the fundamental principles ot
dynam.c Amer.can.sm, And as.a result, the week of June 8-14 1952 has been
set as.de for national observance of Know Your Atserica Week This date is
particularly advantageous since it offers all Elk lodges an opportunity to co-
ord.nate thc.r mandatory Flag Day ceremonies with this nation-wide, patriotic
event.

The Conference was oiganizcd three years ago when patriotic, veteran, fra
ternal. educational, labor and rel.gious organizations, among them the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks, decided to onnl. . V, ^ resources to wage anall-out battle against Communism. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B Kyle
represents the Order on the Conference's Executive Board. Actin- as a clearin-
house for member groups, the Conference collected and distributed information

Flog ceremony officially opening Know Your America Week in Buffalo

on activities of Communists and Com
munist organizations, as well as informa
tion on activities of organizations engaged
in counteracting subversive movements.
Valuable though these efforts were and
are. Conference members recognized the
need for positive grass roots action to
emphasize the value of our democratic
society in contrast to Communism's neg
ative character. Buffalo and Milwaukee
were selected to test the application of
the idea.

KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK
Buffalo, N. Y.

During these seven days, the people
of Buffalo joined in a community-

wide analysis of the freedoms, privileges
and responsibilities that belong to citizens
of a free nation. It brought together the
clergy, the schools, labor organizations,
veterans and fraternal groups, commerce
and industry, press and radio and the
city's government in a tremendous tribute
to America's greatness. Fifty-one local
units of organizations affiliated in the
Ail-American Conference took part.

Scope of the observance is revealed by
the themes for each of the seven days.
'"The Nation We Honor" was the theme
for Friday's opening day program. Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, Chairman of the Ail-
American Ctmference. addressed 9.000
school teachers at the dedicatory pro
gram in Buffalo's Memorial Auditorium.
His address was carried by the National
Broadcasting Co. on its Public Affairs
program.

"The Jobs at Which We Work" was
the theme of Saturday's program. High
lights were addresses by Frank Edwards,
national news commentator for the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and Kenneth
Weils, President of Freedoms Founda
tion, who delivered a tribute to labor at
a civic luncheon attended by labor, man
agement and civic groups; participation
by Mr. Wells on University of Buffalo's
radio-TV Rouudtable on the subject
"What Is Freedom?" and visits to shrines
in tribute to President Theodore Roose
velt on his birthday.

Special church services, radio and tele
vision broadcasts and pilgrimages to



Buffalo Responds,
to Freedom Call

The enthusiastic response of Buffa-
lonians to "Know Your America Weelt"
proved that the vast majority of citi
zens are loyal Americans but that,
because leaders hove failed to activate

the patriotism of these citizens and to
direct their efforts, organized minori
ties, offering pretty sounding schemes,
too often have been able to make in-

roads on our time-honored principles.
Buffalo's "Know Your America Week"

focused the attention of the whole city
on those freedoms that we take so
much for granted and warned that, if
we ore to perpetuole our American way
of life, a continuous, vigorous, positive
program for teaching its principles and
supporting its ideals must be instituted
in communities throughout the nation.
Labor, management, educational and
professional groups, patriotic and fra
ternal organizations os well as the
press, radio, and motion picture indus
try gove complete support to this dy
namic Americanism project which Buf
falo now recommends for a nation

wide observance the week of June 8-
June 14, 1952.

PAUL WAMSLEY

Chairman

Buffalo K.Y.A. Observance

historic shrines marked Sunday's observ
ance of the theme "The Faiths by Which
We Worship".

Some 120,000 school children con
ducted special programs on the theme
"The Schools Our Children Attend" on
Monday, and throughout this week ma
terial of special patriotic significance,
including reading matter and audio
visual aids, was employed in the schools.
A school cadet corps, transported by a
40 and 8 Voiture, gave an outdoor dem
onstration of the "Romance of Old Glory"
at 12 schools. "Howdy Doody" Bob
Smith, a product of Buffalo's schools,
presented a nation-wide telecast from
New York in honor of the school chil
dren of his native city. The Girl Scouts
held a mammoth rally. Climaxing the
day were the finals of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce "Voice of Democracy" ora-

Milwaukee Shows How
to Serve Freedom

Freedom Week in Milwaukee accom

plished several things. It strengthened
awareness of our Constitutional guar

antees of liberty under law, at a time
when some are tempted to abandon
our heritage. It projected the thinking
of the community to worldwide aspects
of the struggle for human freedom and
against Soviet slavery. It demonstrated
the vitolity and significance of the
voluntary organizations in the commu
nity and developed specific ways in
which such groups can serve the couse
of freedom, not just during one week
but during every week in the year.

ROBERT W. HANSEN

Chairman

Milwaukee Freedom Week

Youngsters at Public School No. 51, Buffalo, hold flag raising ceremony.

torical contest with candidates from 22
schools competing. The two winners
broadcast their talks the following day.

"The Laws Under Which We Live"
was Tuesday's theme. School children
made excursions to the Board of Super
visors, City Council meeting and to the
Courts. Federal Judge Irving Saypol of
New York addressed 1.500 lawyers at a
luncheon arranged by the Erie County
Bar Association. Congressman William
C. Miller addressed an audience that
witnessed an impressive pageant staged
that evening by the Council of Patriotic
Societies which stressed devotion to the
Constitution.

"The Communities in Which We Live"
was an appropriate theme for Wednes
day, Hallowe'en. Twenty community
Hallowe'en parades and programs fea
tured patriotic costumes, floats, marching
groups and musical organizations. Forty
national groups were guests of the Inter
national Institute at an international tea.
Literature stressing brotherhood in com
munity life was distributed throughout
the city, and radio and television pro
grams accented this theme on programs
during the day.

"Our Responsibilities and Duties" was

the theme for the final day of a week
that had emphasized rights and privi
leges. With election day near, "Know
Your Candidates" programs were held;
booths in stores and theaters recruited
blood donors and civil defense workers;
banks emphasized purchase of Defense
Bonds and the Armed Forces conducted
drives for enlistments. Mrs. Suzanne
Stevenson, President of the Minute Wom
en of America, addressed a large gather
ing on "Responsibilities". Honors were
paid to a contingent of soldiers of for
eign nations in Buffalo on leave from
Korea; war service medals were awarded,
and two events stressed care of our dis
abled veterans. In the one, patients in a
Veterans Hospital were entertained at a
hospitality evening, and in the other,
Don Wilson, national commander of the
American Legion, presented Bell Air
craft Co. a citation for its record in em
ploying disabled veterans.

Chairman Wamsley gave special praise
for their wholehearted support of the
Week to radio and television stations,
motion picture theaters, which presented
promotion trailers and patriotic features,
the stores for window displays and Buf-

(Continued on page 48)

The story of fhe Bill of Rights enacted by the Milwaukee Players.
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The GmmlKxaltalMM Visits
Grand exalted ruler Howard

R. Davis, beginning his travels
through the Southern part of the country,
stopped at the home of BALTIMORE, MD.,
LODGE, NO. 7, on Jan. 21st. Over 300 Elks

attended the banquet given in honor of
the distinguished visitor who delivered
a stirring talk. Among the guests were
many civic officials, and members of Eas-

ton and Towson Lodges, and of the Md.,
Dela. and D.C. Elks Assn. Chairman of
the affair was P.D.D. Daniel E. Sullivan,
former Pres. of the Assn., and among the
Elk dignitaries present were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett,
Past Grand Est. Lect. Knight Charles G.
Hawthorne, D.D.'s James Latham and Ed
gar J. DeMoss and E.R. John S. Wyatt

Dignitaries of Elkdom, including Judge McClelland and Grand Chaplain Fr. King, see Mayor Lewis
B. Wilson of Macon, Go., presenta police club and badge to Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis.

Sayre, Pa., Elk officials with their guest. Front row, left fo right: Est. Loyal Knight J L Potter
Mr. Davis' Secy. Earl J. Husted, D.D. J. P. Denneboum, Chaplain Rev. L. W. Lunn, Mr. Davis'
E.R. J. T. Scanlin, Pa. Stole Elks Assn. Pres. Pitzer and Est. Lead. Knight J. E. Sluyter'

At Columbus, Ga., Lodge, left fo right: E.R. J. B. McCollum, Mr. Pitrer, Mr. Davis, Judge John S.
McClelland, H. A. Gallagher of Pennsylvania, State Pres. O. B. Leverett and E. A. Dutton.

of the host lodge. P.E.R. Joseph DiDo-
menico acted as Master of Ceremonies.

On the 22nd, the Grand Exalted Ruler,
Pa. State Pres. H, Earl Pitzer and P.E.R.
Hubert Gallagher of Gettysburg, Pa.,
Lodge were guests of E.R. Charles
Kirsh and other members of RICHMOND,
VA., LODGE, NO. 45, at a dinner and a
lodge session attended by 400 local and
visiting Elks. Among the luminaries on
hand were Gov. John S. Battle and State
Pres. Charles Fox, Jr.

The next day, the visitors were warmly
welcomed at the home of RALEIGH, N. C.,
LODGE, NO. 735, by E.R. Franklin T.
Dupree, Jr., D.D. D. Staton Inscoe and
N.C. Secy, of State Thad Eure. State
Assn. Pres. George Skinner joined the
party, and the day's program was cli
maxed by a dinner-dance attended by
350 Elks and their ladies. During his stay
there, Mr. Davis learned that the host
lodge had taken the lead for the State
in the Blood Bank Program; its 480
members have already contributed 1,471
pints to our Armed Forces. ^

On the 24th, the official party drove
to the home of KINSTON, N. C., LODGE, NO.
740, to be greeted by E.R. J. W. Leggett
who took the visitors and a large group
of members on an inspection tour of
Camp LeJeune, the U. S. Marine Train
ing Base. Major Gen. E. A. Pollock and
Brig. Generals W. S. Fellers and S. Cres-
well were hosts to the Elks at luncheon in
tlie officers' mess. That evening, tlie
Order's leader was guest of honor at a
dinner-dance for 200 Elks and their
ladies.

When Mr. Davis made his official vis
it to SUMTER, S. C., LODGE, NO. 855, during
the afternoon of the 25th, he found the
Elk-sponsored blood bank unit in full
operation in the lodge home. On this oc
casion, he received a certificate of com
mendation for his efforts in this program
from Mrs. J. P. Booth, Jr., S.C. Regional
Chairman for the Red Cross. Later in the
day, the distinguished Pennsylvania Elk
was made an honorary member of Cub
Scout Pack No. 332. PeeDee Council, and
a member of the Boy Scout Council of
the area. That evening, he addressed 250
Elks and their ladies to whom he was
introduced by E.R. H. B. Richardson.
With Mr. Davis were State Pres. Arthur
Moore, Jr., and P.D.D. MarsNm S. Bell.

The 26th found the official party as
guests of E.R. B. B. Slieppard and mem
bers of ORANGEBURG, S. C., LODGE, NO.
897. A dinner-dance attended by 300 fol
lowed a radio broadcast that evening,with
P.E.R. Fred W. HerJihy as M.C.

The next day, GREENVILLE, S. C., LODGE,
NO. 858, was honored by a visit from
the leader of this Fraternity who at
tended a dinner for 200 Elks with Ex-



alted Ruler L. P. Langston presiding.
On the 28th, the three Pennsylvanians

crossed the mountains into Tennessee,
and that evening they were entertained
royally by E.R. Louis T. Stachel and
other members of KNOXVILLE LODGE NO.
160. Wayne Parkey acted as Toastmaster
at a dinner for 200 persons, among them
Mayor George R. Dempster who ex
tended his city's official welcome, and
State Pres. Earl Broden and D.D.'s
George Dykes and Thomas Siratton.

The 29th found the Order's leader in
still another State, wlien he was honored
by ATLANTA, GA., LODGE, NO. 78, at a ban
quet in charge of E.R. G. W. Brubaker.

(Continued on page 54)
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At "Aidmore", the Crippled Children's Hospital maintained by the
Georgia Elks Assn., Mr, Davis talked things over with a young patient.

Above: At the testimonial dinner given by Camden
end other lodges in the N. J. So. Dist., left to right:
State Pres. John P. O'Toole, Grand Treas. William J.
Jernick, Mr. Davis and host E.R. Allen S. Dolgin.

Right: The Order's leader inspects the Passaic, N. J.,
Co. Elks Cerebral Palsy Center as guest of Passaic
Lodge. Left to right: Committee Chairman P.E.R.
D. A. G. Lyons, E.R. E. J. Riggio, Jr., D.D. Arthur Snyer,
Clifton's Mayor Fred deVido, State Pres. O'Toole, Mr.
Davis, Grand Treas. Jernick, Passaic's Mayor Morris
Pashman, Center's Trustee Chairman Judge John Cel-
entano and Peterson's Mayor Lester Titus.

A tradition was perpetuated in Atlanta, Go., as the Order's present leader
paid tribute to the memory of a Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Walter P.
Andrews, on a pilgrimage in which he was accompanied by Hon. John S.
McClelland, Grand Chaplain Rev. Fr. James E. King, D.D. L. S. Jamison,
Special Deputy R. M. McDuffie, State Pres. O. B. Leverett, Edward A.
Dutton, former Grand Lodge Committeeman, Pa. State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer,
E.R. G. W. Brubaker and Secy. Tom M. Brisendine of Atlanta Lodge, Get
tysburg, Pa., P.E.R. Hubert A. Gallagher, Macon Secy. B. J. Fowler.

Above: At Newark, N. J., Lodge were, left to right: Commissioner
S. J. Moron, Mr. Davis and former Grand Trustee Henry A. Guenther.



ELKS

NATIONAL

SERVICE COMMISSION
ACTIVITIES

Amputee Korean Wor veterans at Letterman Hospital in San Francisco
pictured with E.R. and Mrs. Alan MacLeod and Elk committee members
and entertainers who participated in the Christmas porty tfie lodge put
on in conjunction with the Calif. Bay Dist. Elks. Each veteran received a
personally addressed gift, and presents were left for those on leave.

Above: Some of the veterans and the vaude
ville troupe which entertained them during the
Christmas party and show presented by the
Elks Hospital Service Committee at the Vet
erans Administration Hospital in Reno, Nev.

Right: A few of the patients at the Cofwmbia,
S. C., VA Hospital, in front of the Elks' attrac
tive Christmas display. Gifts, cigarettes, candy
and fruit were given to every convalescent, with
prizes to participants in the Christmas broad
cast, and door prizes for ambulatory patients.

1
During the huge Holiday program, a smiling patient at Will Rogers Hos
pital in Oklahoma City, in the presence of his visiting wife, receives a
gift from Oklahoma City Lodge's Committee Chairman Jack Kleinegger,
standing left, and State Service Commission Chairman Kenneth Aldrich.

'iHe'iSn-tMilmi

Above: Hospitalized servicemen at Fort Wayne,
Ind., show their appreciation by applauding
one of the shows the Elks put on for them.



REO CROSS

praises
TELKS RLOOD CAMPAIGIS

PRAISED by the American National
Red Cross for its "impressive achieve

ments," the Elks Armed Forces Blood
Campaign headed into the closing three
months of the drive with the entire or
ganization geared for a rousing finish.

E. Roland Harriman, President of the
Red Cross, in a letter last month to Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis, voiced appreciation
for the Order's outstanding spirit of
cooperation with the Defense Blood Pro
gram. Mr. Harriman's letter, which is re
produced on this page, said that local
chapters have reported the impressive
achievements of Elks lodges throughout
the country, and assured the Grand Ex
alted Ruler that Red Cross chapters
and blood dcmor centers would continue

to cooperate with the Order in its effort
to procure a million pints of blood for
the nation's fighting forces.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis acknowl

edged this expression from the Red Cross
as a "well-deserved tribute to the thou
sands of patriotic Elks throughout the
Order who have responded with such
tremendous and inspiring enthusiasm to
the country's appeal to support our
Armed Forces with our blood."

President Harriman expressed regret
that it has not been possible to provide
blood collection facilities for all parts
of the country, but said that this was due
to practical and economic considerations.
Some additional facilities have been set
up recently, however, enabling several
areas to participate in the Blood Cam
paign. Bloodmobile service has been ex
tended to the state of Maine; a Red
Cross blood collecting car has been
placed in operation over the Great North
ern Railroad in Minnesota and North
and South Dakota; a blood donor center
with bloodmobile service was scheduled
to begin operations in Salt Lake City in
March.

Lodges in those areas were urged to
take full advantage of these devolpments
by scheduling blood collection clinics
at once. Exalted Rulers taking office in
April were asked to continue lodge blood
programs without any interruption as a
result of the change in administration.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis announced
that certificates of meritorious achieve
ment will be awarded to each lodge meet
ing its blood quota, which in all cases is

equivalent to one pint per member.
Lodges that qualify for these certificates
should give the Grand Exalted Ruler of
ficial notification that they have met their
quotas.

Reports indicate that many lodges have
already reached their quotas, and many
more are within striking distance.

On the honor roll of lodges that have
surpassed their quotas are (first figure is
collections, second is quota) Newman,
Ga., with 269 and 195; Greenfield, Mass.,
547 and 525; Raleigh, N. C., 1,491 and

480; Gainesville, Ga., 410 and 396;
Evanston, 111., with 1,675 and 1,500;
Nenominee, Mich., 536 and 495; Walnut
Creek, Cal., 336 and 213; Rocky Mount,
N. C., 279 and 177; Plymouth, Mich., 330
and 150; Hemet. Cal., 245 and 240;
Susanville, Cal., 1,071 and 492, which
was 218 percent of its quota: Mt. Vernon,
Wash., 596 and 573; Winter Park, Fla.,
186 and 127, and Dowagiac, Mich., 537
and 487.

For pointers on successful blood
program, turn to page 51.

omce QrtHfi

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

WASHINGTON 13.D. C.

March 4, 1952

Dear Mr. Davis:

I have observed with a great deal of pleasure the outstanding activity o£
the membership of your organization in behalf of the Department of Defense
Blood Donor appeal for the Armed Forces. The whole-hearted, enthusiastic
participation of your organization's membership in the Blood Donor Program
has been most commendable.

As the agency responsible for the coordination of blood collections for
defense purposes from the civilian population, the Red Cross must look to
the responsible citizenry of each community for the continued success of
this very vital program. The Benevolent and Protective Order of Clks, by
its exemplary cooperation in the recruitment of blood donors, and by placing
local lodge buildings at the disposal of the Blood Program to conduct blood
mobile operations, has greatly contributed to the success of this tremendous
national effort. Reports from our local chapters attest to the impressive
achievements of the Elks Lodges throughout the country and we wish to assure
you of the continued cooperation of our chapters and blood centers.

We regret that we have not been able to make blood collecting facilities
available to the membership of your organization in all sections of the country.
I sincerely share your concern for these limitations which, as you know, are
due to obvious practical and economic considerations.

In expressing the appreciation of the American National Red Cross for the
outstanding spirit of cooperation by the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, I trust that we shall continue to merit the confidence of your membership
in attempting to meet this great humanitarian need.

Sincerely.

E. Roland Harriman
President

Mr. Howard R. Davis, Grand Exalted Ruler
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E.
36 East Fourth Street

Williamsport, Pennsylvania
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Me/rose, Mass., Lodge Holds
1,000th Meeting

When Melrose Lodge No. 1031 held its
1.000th meeting early this year, many of
its old-time members were on hand. They
included P.E.R.'s Arthur G. Ledwith,
P.P.D., Wm. T. Fahy. Arthur L. Marr,
Frank H. Goodwin, Wm. D. Reidy and
Arthur F. Sawyer; Treas. Michael M.
Burke; Tiler George Copp; Life Mem
bers George Rhodes, Fred M. Churchill,
Edgar Carleton, Francis Hunt and George

H. Carter; John Mullane, Wallace W.
Brackett and Elmer E. Maihiot.

The ages of this group totaled 1,259
years, an average of 78.6 each, the oldest
being P.E.R. Goodwin who is 92.

Los Angelesr Calif., Lodge
Welcomes D. D. Lorenzi

.Accompanied by his Deputy Grand
Esq., P.E.R. Vern Huck, D.D. Frank
Lorenzi made his homecoming visit to
Los Angeles Lodge No. 99 and was wel-

At McMinnville Lodge for the midwinter meeting of the Ore. State Elks Assn., left fo right- Vice-
Pres. L. A. Cline, Housing Committee Chairman Jake Wortman, Pres. Dr. Kirby Fortune, lodge Secy.
K. A. Hortzell, P.E.R.'s Hans Soil of The Dalles; J. H. Moore of Prineville; host ER H A Parrett

corned by a large group of fellow mem
bers. including Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Michael F. Shannon and L. A. Lewis,
both of California.

Highlighting the evening was the initia
tion of 41 men who became Elks in trib
ute to Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R.
Davis. During the meeting, D.D. Lorenzi
presented his son's application for mem
bership to E.R. Dr. Clark D. Ryan. The
young man is now serving with the Armed
Forces in Korea, and E.R. Ryan re
quested that he be permitted to act as
E.R. at young Lorenzi's initiation in the
event that he returns to the United States
after Dr. Ryqn's term of office has
ended.

Roc/ies/er Lodge'Handles Minnesota
Helping-Hand Project

In 1918. the Minn. State Elks Assn.,
realizing that scores of visitor-patients to
the famed Mayo Clinic are Elks, inaugu
rated a program to assist them and their
families. Located in the medical city,
RnchePter Lodge No. 1091 was the logical
agency for this fine work. P.E.R. Paul
Grassle, Sr., and Secy. Roy K. Shadduck
were the first to take on this job. How
ever, the program increased so rapidly
that in 1939 Elk L. N. Haggerty was ap
pointed to handle it exclusively and
permanently.

He is now one of the busiest men in
town, giving 24-hour service to Elks who

Homecoming D.D. Frank Lorenzi is honored by Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge. Left to right: Post Grand Exalted Ruler Michael F. Shannon,
E.R. C. D. Ryon, Mr. Lorenzi and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.
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Pictured here are the members of Weehawken, N. J. Lodge's Veterans
Committee, and entertainers who visited some 70 veterans, including
one WAC, at the Jersey City Medical Hospital, distributing gifts to all.



are patients, and to members of their
families who visit them. Among the serv
ices are telephone calls, letters and wires
to patients' relatives, meeting both pa
tients and visitors on their arrival, finding
accommodations for them, and. of course,
visiting the Elk invalids in the various
hospitals, convalescent homes and room
ing houses of the city.

Only 25 per cent of the Elks aided in
this way are from Minnesota. Between
June 1st and October 1st, 1951, for in
stance, Elks from 29 States, Alaska,
Puerto Rico and the • Philippines were
assisted.

This fine work is accomplished through
an efficient notification set-up between the
lodge and hospitals where each male
patient receives a card on whicli he may
indicate his fraternal affiliation. A dupli
cate is given to Mr. Haggerty who goes to
work immediately, doing all he can to
make each member's stay in Rochester
a little more pleasant. -

Athol-Orange, Mass.,
Lodge Instituted

Over 800 Elks from Massachusetts and
surrounding States were on hand for the
institution of Athol-Orange Lodge No.
1837 and the installation of its officers
led by E.R. Francis A. Reynolds. Dr.
Reynolds has been affiliated with Boston
Lodge for 31 years and is largely respon
sible for the existence of the new branch
of the Order. A total of 159 men are
Charter Members, 105 being initiates and
54 transferring their membership from
other lodges.

Not long after this event, a Ritualistic
Contest, won by Fitchburg over Gardner
Lodge, took place at Athol-Orange. The
ccmpetition was judged by State Pres.
William Burns, Past District Deputies
.John Moynahan, George Steele and
Thomas Dowd. and P.E.R. J. Joseph
Lyons of Brookline Lodge.

Sr. P.E.R. R. E. Butler, 53-year Prescott, Ariz.,
Elk, with the youngest member, James D. Hunt
er, initiated by his father on P.E.R.'s Night.

At Appleton, Wis., Lodge's first annual "Grand Lodge Night" honoring present and former Grand
Lodge officials, were, seated, left to right: E.R. F. J. Barlow, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E.
Broughton, former Grand Lodge Committeeman A. W. Pornell, Past State Pres. Standing, P.D.D.
J. M. VanRooy, Lead. Knight Frank Jenkins, Past Pres. Ray J. Fink, State Inner Guard C. C. Hervey.

E.R. C. C. Vogel presents Port Huron, Mich., Lodge's $1,204.16 check to March of Dimes Co. Chair
man G. Y. Duffy and Mrs. C. J. Bjorquist of the Natl. Foundation for Infantile Paralysis Co. Chap
ter. In background are members of P.E.R.'s Assn. which sponsors annual party for this purpose.

Dignitaries on hand for the launching of Athol-Orange, Mass., Lodge included, left to right; State
Assn. Pres. William Burns, D.D. James F. Clarke, Dr. F. A. Reynolds, E.R. of the new lodge, Past
Grand Exalted Ruier E. Mark Sullivan, and Edward A. Spry, Grand Lodge Committeeman.
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Committee Chairman Sam Alpren presents a console radio-phonograph to the Sisters of the Healy
Asylom Orphanage, as part of Lewiston, Me., Lodge's program aiding children of the community.

Elk and school officials at the dedication of the new $2,000,000 high school in
Salem, III., are pictured here with the 60-foot flagpole and banners donated fay the
Elks who also gave the school 40 American Flags and stands for each classroom.
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NEWS

OF THE LODGES
Arlingfon, Mass., Elks
Observe 30fh Anniversary

One of the most enjoyable events of
the year took place when Arlington Lodge
No. 1435 celebrated its 30th Anniversary.
The affair, a well-arranged banquet, took
place at Rohbins Memorial Town Hall, in
order to accomm'odate the large number
of well-wishers.

The principal speaker on this occasion
was Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson, and among the other digni
taries on hand were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Vice-Chairman and
Secy, of the Board of Grand Trustees
Thomas J. Brady, former Grand Treas.
John F. Burke, D.D. Richard D. Arm
strong and Chairman M. L. Surensen and
E. L. Frost of the Board of Selectmen.

Arlington Lodge, well known and ad
mired for its splendid Youth Activities
Program, has recently purchased a hand
some new home.

Borger, Tex., Elks Home
Ruined by Fire

Fanned by a stiff breeze, an early-
morning fire destroyed the greater part of
the four-year-old building which housed
Borger Lodge No. 1581 on the second
floor, and the First National Bank on the
ground floor. Owned by the Elks Bldg.
Corp., the edifice was gulled by flames
which caused an estimated damage of
$150,000.

The fire, believed to have started in
the kitchen of the Elks lodge, quickly en
gulfed the interior of the lodge rooms
which had recently been redecorated at
a cost of 85,000. Included in the fire l<»ss
was about S18,000 in furniture and fix
tures. of which only $8,000 was insured.

With traditional Elk resilience, the
members of Borger Lodge went to work
immediately to get back on their feet.

Below: Some of the Elks Youth Club members
of Lexington, Mo., pictured at one of the
parties held weekly for them at the lodge home.



Elkdom's Rl.

Capt. Alexander Berger, 4th Army Food Service School, an
Elk, presents to E.R. Homer McClaugherty of San Antonio, Tex.,
Lodge, some of the toys repaired by the Service School men for
patients at the Texas Elks State Assn. Crippled Children's Hospital.

dren's Hospital. This
meant about ten different
toys for each child from
the servicemen who did

this job under the super
vision of Capt. Alex
ander Berger of the
School, a member of Los
Angeles, Calif., Lodge.
The WACS stationed
there got in on it too,
by wrapping each article
in Christmas paper. The
lodge's annual Christ
mas tree party for 200
children included a ma

gician. movies and the
inevitable Santa Claus
who presented gift-filled
stockings to each child,
and Christmas Eve found
a caravan of trucks trun
dling through the streets,
distributing over 1,500
packages to about 20
hospitals, old folks'

homes, and children's homes, and bulg
ing baskets of food to 30 or 40 needy
families.

Another lodge in the southern part "of
the country took Number 2 honors in the
Number 1 category—Miami, Fla., whose
program was divided into two parts: first,
the annual party for more than 1,200
underprivileged children who, besides
receiving gifts, and a visit from Santa
Claus, saw 12 animated cartoons and a

one-hour vaudeville show at the Tivoli
Theater, which is managed by Elk
Charlie Waldron who donates the the
ater each year for this party. The second
part of the program consisted of the dis
tribution of over 200 baskets of food to
needy families in the area.

Third-place honors are claimed by
Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge whose
observance revealed great effort and co
operation on the part of the entire mem
bership. A series of entertaining shows
was put on by P.E.R. Eddie Gamble for
about 1200 patients at the Rancho hos
pital, and the children of the John Bosco
School. The program was climaxed by
the usual party for underprivileged chil
dren at the high school, and the dis
tribution of 326 baskets of food to less
fortunate citizens by 90 Elks using about
25 trucks for the purpose.

GROUP II

Top honors for lodges of between 500
and 1,000 members go to another Texas
branch of the Order, McAllen Lodge,
whose favorite guests are the younger
tuberculosis Latin-American patients in
the Weaver-Baker Hospital near McAllen
which is situated near the Mexican bor
der. Santa Claus- who is the "Edgar
Bergen of Mexico", put on a terrific show
for the youngsters who received candy
and all kinds of presents. These children
see movies every Saturday afternoon as
guests of the Elks.

(Continued on page 53)

For many years, because of space
limitations, we have been unable to

publicize one of the most widespread,
and typically Elk, activities—the Christ
mas charity programs which are held in
po many hundreds of Elk communities
each year.

Since it seemed regrettable that such
splendid work should pass unheralded in
the Order's official publication, this year
it was decided to handle the Elk Christ

mas story as the reports of various other
Elk observances have been handled so

successfully during the past few years.
And so it became the pleasant duty of
the Lodge Activities Committee of the
Grand Lodge to catalogue these submis
sions in the three customary groups, and
our pleasant duty to report the Com
mittee's decisions as to the three most
commendable in each category.

GROUP I

Concerning those lodges whose mem
bership is over the 1.000 mark, the Com
mittee reports that the San Antonio. Tex.,
Elks' program deserved the highest
praise. Over 2.000 gifts were delivered
in a three-day tour of the city, with per-
liaps the most unusual part of the pro
gram being the presentation of more
than 300 toys, rebuilt and repainted by
men of the 4th Arniy Food Service School
at Fort Sam Houston, to the little pa
tients at the Texas Elks Crippled Chil

This pleasant scene look place during the award-winning Christmas party given
by the Elks of HiJIsdale, Mich., Lodge, when happy guests received many gifts.
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A Message

from trie

Grand Exalted Ruler
April is an important month in every one of the 1,600

subordinate lodges of our great Order,
It marks the beginning of the administrative year in

every lodge. It presents a clean page, one upon which the
record of the coming twelve months will be written.

April thus becomes a month of Challenge, a challenge
to the best there is in us—lodges officers and members alike.

April is also a month of Opportunity, presenting as it
does unlimited possibilities of revitalized fraternal life, of
fresh and eager leadership, of renewed interest on the part
of the rank and file. New horizons beckon, and the pace of
our Lodge life quickens as we hopefully set out on new
fraternal adventures.

April comes to us with the freshness of Spring, with the
promise of renewed life all around us. And Mother Na
ture's response finds an echoing upsurge in the hearts and
minds of all of us.

April in the Order of Elks is definitely a forward-look
ing month. This is as it should be. And April's aspirations
can become December's realities if we but have the courage
and the determination to be just a little better lodge the
coming year than in preceding ones.

It is our wish that every subordinate lodge have a
highly successful year. But wishing will not make it so. It
is not as we dream, but as we do. Our visions, our hopes
can become something more than shadowy 'mists only
through careful planning, proper organization and intelli
gent operation by lodge leaders, followed by whole-hearted
support from all members.

A truly great lodge leader is one who can not only plan
and pur})Osely pursue, but one who is able to inspire others
to travel with him toward the goals he has set for himself
and his lodge. No Exalted Ruler can do a real job alone.
He must have the happy knack of procuring the coopera
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tion of others. And it is enthusiastic, inspirational leader
ship which commands such cooperation.

Fortunate is the Elk lodge that has this combination of
virtues so necessary for success. Yet they are inherent in
every lodge. Men will follow a determined leader with an
appealing, useful program.

The welfare of any Elk lodge rests largely on the shoul
ders of the Exalted Ruler and lodge officers. This is a big
resj)onsibility, it is true, but in committing this obligation
to you, Exalted Ruler, the Brothers of your lodge paid you
the compliment of having faith in your ability to discharge
that responsibility. Confirm that faith by your whole
hearted acceptance of the leadership reposed in you.

The oath before you is clearly defined. Pay early
attention to ritualistic work; you are all officers in
new chairs.

Plan to make your lodge meetings more interesting.
Begin now your program of social sessions, put

ting as many of your members at work on these as
you possibly can; it helps assimilate them.

Set for yourself a goal of community and welfare
work, with special attention to the youth of your city.

Work with your Lodge Trustees on the important
matter of a budget, so that your lodge may be in a
sound financial position.

Get your teeth into these things early. Brother Ex
alted Ruler and lodge officers, and your members will
realize they have in you real leaders and will be eager
to follow you.

April is the month of Challenge. April is the month of
Opportunity. April is the month of Renewed Life. Let us
embrace these things so that we can

SERVE OUR ORDER TODAY FOR A

BETTER AMERICA TOMORROW

Fraternally yours.

HOWARD R. DAVIS,
GRAND EXALTED RULER
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InFLYen

Fortunately, there are a few gifted souls who, if approached with the prop
er inducement in the form of currency, will part wtfh their works of art.

*A strange, periodic malady affecting

fishermen. Seldom fatal • • • fo the fish.

A FRIEND of mine—a lr<mt
erman—raises bantam ctiickens. a

project which is obviously the main effort
of his little farm. Thi' chickens are all
over the place: on the porch, in the
barn, on top of the car and. especially, in
the garden. Tlie gaiden is his wife's proj
ect, so that's all right. She manages to
get an occasional mess of pole beans and
a Hubbard squash or two, but that's all.
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Anyway, notiiing is too good for the
banties. In addition to a nirn\] of gar
den-fresh toniatf)es, peas and beet greens,
they get the best of prepared foods to
gether with the most considerate atten
tion. Their privilege extends to all quar
ters. For instance, it is recognized that
they are entitled to peck and annoy the
old d<tg if they phrase, on which occasions
the dog has discovered he is supposed lo

BY DAN HOLLAND

wag his tail and otherwise show evi
dence of jdeasure over the antics of the
little fellows.

Last week disaster fell on the house
hold. An uninformed fox slipped in and
killed ft)ur banties. The atmosphere was
tense. My friend and his son had to sit
up all night to do it, but at the break
of day the son felled the thieving fox
with a well-placed load of fours, and
there was peace again.

The banties are never eaten nor sold
to market. They have a much greater
mission in life. My friend, being a trout
fisherman, is a fly tyer, and bantam
roosters have especially lustrous, long-
fd)ercd hackles, ideal for the making of
high-floating dry flies. The roosters, of
course, know this by now. They realize
their existence is not one of complete
caim an3 luxury. When the fisherman
and his son appear with long-handled
nets, making as if they were going to do
a lilth- innocent butterfly collecting, the
roiisti'rs take to ilie tall trees. They can
fly like jilieasants, and they do when
ncressary.

On a couple of such occasions when
the fisherman has discovered a new hatch
on tlie river—linney duns, perhaps—and
is ill inimediale need of tliat particular
fly pattern, I have known him to load his
shotgun in desperation, but he has never
quite i)rought himself to shoot down the
lioney-diin cock. Instead he has sat out
the hatch forlornly, waited until total
darkness and snatched the desired chick
en from its roost. The next afternoon, of
course, instead of honey duns there's a



hatch of blue quills, and another rooster
is due to lose a half-dozen prime feath
ers.

The hackle-removing operation is quick
and apparently painless, although it is a
cut to the rooster's pride. He shakes him
self and struts around all ruffed up . for
a moment, telling the fisherman what
he would do to him if he weren't so big;
then he quickly dismisses the injustice
with a few final unkind words and re
turns to the garden.

The bantam project has been such a
success that next year my friend is plan
ning to add to his flock a few jungle
cocks, golden pheasants, guinea hens
and other fine-feathered fowl. His wife,
an incurable gardener, has become in
terested in raising various cacti.

Fly tying isn't necessarily so involved,
however. I know. I once had a room de
voted to it. The room originally was my
bedroom, but I soon found it necessary to
sleep in the guest room, a place I had
found convenient for storing some of my
extra fly-tying materials anyway. After
that, guests had the entire barn to sleep
in. But I finally quit tying flies. The only
reason I gave it up was that I like to
fish, and I discovered 1 didn't have time
for both.

Fly tying is quite simple, actually,
after having acquired such tools as a
special vise with mirror, a couple of
pairs of scissors, tweezers, dubbing
needles, forceps, hackle pliers and the
like, along with some beeswax, a variety

of shades of fly-tying silk with bobbin
containers, varnish and lacquers. An ex
ample of how simple it is is the follow
ing standard pattern, one of the famous
Halford Series of dry flies. This is Hal-
ford's recommended dressing for the fe
male Brown Mayfly.

Wings: Rouen drake dyed golden
bronze-green.

Head hackle: brown partridge.
Shoulder hackles: two pale-ginger

cock hackles.

Body: undyed raffia grass with six close
turns at tail end and five open turns of
ribbing of pale madder-brown horsehair.

Whisk: rabbit whiskers dyed a very
dark chocolate brown.

Hook: No. 12.

After importing from Norway a No.
12 forged-steel, Model Perfect hook, it is
obvious from the above that all the fly
tyer must do to make a female Brown
Mayfly is gather together a Rouen drake,
a pale-ginger cock, some raffia grass, a
pale madder-brown horse, a rabbit, a
little dye and a carrot (for the rabbit).
With such tools and materials assembled
the job is a^bout done. The actual tying
of the fly is simple, accomplished as fol
lows:

Place the hook in the vise with the
point covered by the jaws of the vise
and the eye toward the right. Take the
bobbin (not dobbin) containing the tying
silk in the right hand and hold the end
of the "silk firmly alongside the hook with

(Continued on page 46)

When a fly Iyer becomes absorbed in his
art, nothing about the premises is safe.

ILLUSTRATED

BY WILLIAM VON RIEGEN

The rabbit whiskers should be dyed a very dark chocolate brown. This
task is easier if the rabbit has been removed from the whiskers first.
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ILLUSTRATED BY HAL MclNTOSH

Experienced, skilled fishermen catch the record fish.

BY VLAD EVANOFF

Last ATJ<^IJST. Phil Chasin was troll-
• ing at dusk one day off Montauk

Point, Long Island, for striped bass, us
ing an eelskin as a lure. Suddenly he
got a terrific strike, and a large fish
leaped clear out of the water. During
the next twenty minutes the angler had
his hands full as the fish fought furiously
in its attempt.^ to throw the hook. Finally
il was sui>dued, brought alongside of the
boat and gaffed by the captain, who let
out a yell when he-saw the fish. For in
stead of a striped bass, they had caught
a monster bluefish which later weighed
20 pounds and set a new world's record
on rod and reel.

Now. the first reaction is to call this

outstanding catch pure luck and give lit
tle credit to tlie angler or captain. And
it's true that they were going mainly
after striped bass, and luck did play a
part in that a big bluefish was in the area
at the time and happened to see the lure.
But when we consider all the facts and

analyze them, we see the catch in a dif
ferent light and realize that the skill and
knowledge of both ihe angler and cap
tain also played an important part.

The captain of ihe boat, Gus Pitts, is a
well-known veteran who has helped his
angler customers catch plenty of fish.
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He knows hjs fishing area intimately and
knows when to fish at the right place
and at the right time. And while they
were mainly going for striped bass, it's a
well known fact that bluefish often feed
together with stripers near shore. And
the eelskm lure is hard to beat as a lure
for either striped bass or bluefish. So it
can be seen that it was no coincidence
that they were fishing at the right place,
at the right time and using the right lure.
The angler was no novice, either, for he
had been fishing Montauk waters for the
last 19 years: and it certainly took skill
to fight the big bluefish and boat him.

Well, then, how about that 15-year old
kid who broke the world's record for
channel bass with a catch of an 83-
pounder? A boy at that age couldn't
know much about fishing, and luck must
have played a big part in his catch. Here
again, we have to go behind the scenes
to get at the real truth. Zack Waters Jr..
who made the catch, had several years of
fishing experience behind him. He'd
taken as many as 8 channel bass in one
day, a l)lack drum even bigger than his
record channel bass, a 50 pound white
marlin and numerous smaller fish. So
the boy M'as far from being a novice.

The day he caught his 83 pound chan
nel bass from a boat at Cape Charles,
they had been fishing since early morn
ing. An approaching squall in the after

noon caused all the other boats to haul
anchor and head for shelter. But Zack
Waters kept his line in the water until
the last minute, although everyone else
on his boat had pulled his in. He got his
big strike and landed the fish during a
rising wind which created a choppy sea.
The lad showed persistence in keeping
his line in the water and skill in landing
the fish: two qualities possessed by all
good anglers.

ONE FORM of salt-water fishing re
quiring plenty of skill and knowl

edge is surf fishing, especially for striped
bass. The angler must know his water,
weather, tides, lures, casting and habits
of the fish. It is only natural, then, that
year after year the veteran anglers are the
<ines who chalk up the records. But the
world's record striped bass, held by
Charles B. Church, has stood since August
17. 1913. The huge 73-pound fish was
taken off Cuttyhunk. Mass., from a 13-foot
boat rowed by Church's brother-in-law.
They had to get close to shore in a rough
sea among treacherous rocks to hook the
fish. And it took a lot of tricky manuev-
ering by the boat handler and skillful
playing of the fish by the angler before
the striper was safely in the boat.

But the fact which stands out, and
proves that the catch was the result of
years of experience, persistence and



know-how, is that it took Church 28 years
to catch the record striper. That's how
h)ng he had been fishing Cuttyhunk wa
ters. During tliat time he took 3 fish in
the 60 pound class and many in the 50,
10 and 30 pound classes. In fact, in so
far as big fish are concerned. Church is
the champion striped bass angler of all
time."

The record for tuna, held for ten
years by Dr. John B. Vernaglia, was

won with a 927 pound fish. It was the first
tuna caught by the doctor. In the contro
versy of skill vs. luck, big-game fishers
claim you don't have to have much skill'
or knowledge to catch tuna, and point to
Vernaglia's feat. Many of these same
anglers don't know that the doctor had
hooked several large tuna before he
landed his record fish. On the other tuna
trips the fish were lost for various reasons
(the line broke, hooks pulled out and so
forth). Just the same, these previous
battles, while not successful, all added to
Vernaglia's skill—which payed off when
he hooked the big fish.

Often overlooked is the fact that in

big-game angling much of the credit for
any fish caught must go to the guide or
pilot of the boat. He's the one who sup
plies the proper tackle, rigs the bait, lo
cates the fish, manuevers the boat to help
the angler and finally boats the fish.
Most big-game anglers readily admit that
a skillfiil boat captain can make it much
easier for them. A good boat captain or
guide can make up for many mistake?
made by the angler while fighting a fish.
Knowledge the angler lacks the captain
furnishes when his boat is chartered.

When Vernaglia's tuna record was
topped in 1950 with a 977 pound fish, it
was two veterans at the game who did it.
The angler was Commander Duncan
Hodgson of the Royal Canadian Navy
and the boatman and guide was 65-year
old Percy MacRitchie. Hodgson caught
his first tuna in 1927. and MacRitchie
jiuided Hodgson's father-in-law when the
first tuna on rod and reel in Nova Scotia
was taken way back in 1911. The pres
ent record tuna was also caught the hard
way. frtmi an 18-foot dory rowed by
MacRitchie.

Of course, luck or chance—call it what
you will—does play a small part in most
kinds of fishing and a big part in some
catches. The angler obviously has little
control over the way a fish takes a bait
or lure. This is especially true in big-
}rame fishing, where tlie place the hook
lakes hold may mean the difference be
tween a short fight or a long drawn-out
battle. Big fish weighing up to 600
pounds have been landed in a matter of
minutes. A hook in a fish's eye. for ex
ample, usually paralyzes it so that it can
be brought in quickly. Fish hooked deep
in the stomach also give up soon. On the
other hand, there have been cases where
swordfish fought for 20 hours or more
with two or three people taking turns at
the rod, only to lose the fish in the end.

Such fish are usually hooked in the back
or some other part of the body where it
is difficult to control them or tire them
out.

Sharks can also disqualify a record
fish when they tear chunks out of it. The
present world record for striped marlin,
for example, was set by a 692 pound fish
taken in 1931. But the late Zane Grey
took a striped marlin off Tahiti in 1930
which when beaten and brought along
side the boat was attacked by sharks.
They bit huge chunks out of the fish,

tearing off an estimated 200 or 300
pounds of meat. Even so it weighed 1040
pounds. But it was disqualified as a
record fish because of the mutilation.
Even a skillful angler is often helpless
to do anything about attacks by sharks.

The story is much the same in fresh
water fishing. The veteran anglers who
know their waters intimately througli
years of experience come out on top both
in the numbers and in the size of the fish
caught. Perhaps the best example is the

(Continued on page 52)

Zack Waters, Jr., at the age of
15, broke the channel bass
record by catching an 83-
pounder. But It wasn't all luck,
because Zack already had sev
eral years fishing experience.

The 20-pound world record
bluefish caught last year by
Philip Chasin, at right. With
him is Captain Gws Pitts, vet
eran Montauk skipper on whose
boat the record blue was caught.

Atm yil



NEW BOOK

All about new SpinCast® Reel — new
spinning rods — new spinning tackle.

Over 100 pages of fishing tips and in
structions— Skish rules—fish pictures and
records—new rods,
reels, lures, lines.
Wzite now. FREE!
SOUTH BEND BAIT CO.

658 High Street
South Bend 23, Indiana

FOR FLY FISHERMEN ONLY
MPORTED HANO-TieO FLY HOOKS

Mounted on protective cOrk
strips ontJ marto of iho
finest **Mltako" slevl.
Twelve popular patterns
packaffcrt In n beautiful
• Taulosvnla'* wood box.
Send for free cMaloc
on OTHER fishing needs.

MINNESOTA
FISHING TACKUE CO.

Box 644.E
Minneapolis. Minn.

em

today . . .
~ily 51.50 a box. [>ost.
pai<d rtwclvc assorted nies

o a box). CasH or check
• . C.O.D. extra.

FISH CATCHER Does the Work

$100
I Post

NEW! AMAZING!
Use thf r>" stoi'l nsh catcher for all hHH iishlnir
from boat or shore ... or for Ice fishlnc. Petier
I nan human art ion! Guaranlco<l to work or moncv

fish h.Tlt recluc with orderH. (WITH
®ELL, S1.25K Son'1 ra^h or check NOW!
FISH-RITE COMPANY 0«pt. EM
6Q50 S. Normandy Ave., Chicago 38. lit.

IS YOUR LIFE
WHV fall liiv Run vniir
OWN anilior ropi' frnm
A.W i>()^itioii in ilii' tioal.
\\ ill suDiJon 200 II). HM-
cllor aiul will .NUT Twijt

U'c i)ay iJOsiiiKc.
Money Imck In ten clavs If
dcsireil. Xo C.O.D. pluase

* Solid Brass S3.SO
Add $1.25 for portable

attachment
Brass Portable

Attachment 52.25

metai edge tab CO.
DEPT. E

7249 Arsenal St.
St. Louis 17. Mo.

WORTH $2.50?'='
NEVERSLIP—

ANCHOR ROPE LOCK

FOR BOATS
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.ROPE UNLOCKED

Pat. Pend.

TO LOCK ROPE
LET CO.

it' TO V ROPE

CARRY

-A- FLEXIBLE
PERFECT BALANCE

if FEATHER-LIGHT
ir STRONG and DURABLE

When not in use, tliis tiandsomc 15 foot bamboo
pole, slides toRcther into two 40 inch sections.
Easy to carry and handy to pack.

— __ __ SaliifactioaGuarant»»<}
I At your dealer or ORDER DIRECT POSTPAID: I
I Check, Money Order or Cash. C.O.D. Extra |
j Send ., . 5-in-2 Poles (IS ft. 5 sections) 52.95 ea.
I Send,. .4-in-2 Poles (12 ft. 4 sections) 52.45 ea. I
ISend.. .4-in-2 Poles (10 ft. 4 sections) $1.5)5 ea. j
I. Send me your tree catalog. »

NAMH
ADDRESS

jMINNESOTA FISHING TACKLE CO
. Box 644-E, Minneapolis, Minnesota •

—Jobber and Dealer Inquiries

for the Fisherman

This reel has many excellent features.
All working parts are fully enclosed, the
reel is light weight and requires only
one hand to operate. Has knurled rin«r
clutch for drag adjustment. Also has non°
reversing crank adjustment. Casts light
est lures without backlashing. Can be dis
assembled in 30 seconds. Price of Spin-
Cast reel No. 1100 is S27.50. South Bend
xJait Co., South Bend. Ind.

New departure in fishing lures are
these Zamboni Weedless Snag-Proof
plugs. The line attaches directly to the
hook which is built into the body of the
plug, insuring that virtually every fi^h
hooked will be hauled in. Pair consists
of a surface popper and a diver finished
m deep crystal enamel that lasts for
years^Gift boxed, $3.65 postpaid. Zam-
bom Weedless, Box 18, Owatonna, Minn.

Neverslip Anchor Rope Lock han
dles 3/16'' to V2" rope and will support a
200-lb. anchor. When the anchor is pulled
up it is snubbed automatically and need
not be taken inside the boat. Retail price
is $3.50. Metal Edge Tab Co., 7249 Ar
senal St., St. Louis, Mo.

King Chub Lures have unusual live-
fish action. Waved dorsal fin and,Gill Joint
provide realistic minnow swimming mo
tion. Comes in two sizes: 3^/^",
for $1.35 each. Chicago Tackle Co., 2752
Windsor Ave., Chicago 25, III.

New .Johnson Sea Horse 3 replaces
the Johnson 2^-horsepower model and
weighs 29 lbs. The motor has the new
Angle-matic Drive that is weedless, shock-
resistant and shoal-riding, permitting the
drive to glide over hid.den rocks, stumps
and logs. The 3-horsepower model is an
alternate firing twin assuring a smooth
flow of power at any speed. Johnson
Motors, Waukegan, III.

Jigit-Eel Llire can be used for fresh or
salt water fishing. Weighs only Vg oz. and
is 2 inches long. Nylon fibres are hand-
tied to the metal head for lifelike reality
and durability. Comes in all popular head
and nylon colors. Retails for 35 cents.
Tony Accetta & Son, 890 East 140th St.,
Cleveland 10, Ohio.



These flyhooks are mounted on Mita-
ko steel hooks and are tied in a number of
popular patterns by skilled Oriental
craftsmen. Assortment of 12 flyhooks are
set in cork strips and packed in wooden
boxes large enough to accommodate ad
ditional hooks. If not available at local
dealer, the flybox assortment may be or
dered directly from the Minnesota Fish
ing Tackle Co., Box 644E, Minneapolis,
Minn. $1.50 per box postpaid.

Aluminum tubing and nylon fabric
have been used to construct this a light
weight and sturdy pack. Large size
weighs 2 lbs. 6 ounces; smaller size only
1 lb. 14 ounces. Features include padded
and fully adjustable shoulder straps, two
large box-type pockets and adjustable
nylon back bands. Large size is $23.50;
smaller size, $21.00. A. I. Kelty Mfg. Co.,
P. 0. Box 3453, Glendale 1, Calif.

This new boat accessory pouch pro
vides handy storage space. It is made of
heavy waterproof duck. Comes in red, sil
ver or ivory. Pouch fastens at the top in
side edge of the boat with open screw
eyes and is readily detached. Size of the
pouch is IIV2" 28" long, with a
full-length zipper opening and protective
flap. Lafayette Supply Co., West Lafa
yette, Ohio.

Spinning Reel seats behind the hand,
fly rod style, for better balance. Snug
fit to handle of rod permits forefinger con
trol of the line at all times. Drag adjust
ment and non-reversing mechanism of
the reel can be easily operated without
interruption to fishing. All parts of the
reel are enclosed. It is constructed of
aluminum alloy and finished in green
baked enamel with chromed crank and
large white handle grip. Gear ratio is 4
to 1. List price is §27.50. Shakespeare
Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Loose Caboose lure is all metal, non-
rusting, with sparkling finishes. Weighs
y2 oz. and overall length is 4". Has sim
ple interchangeable hook feature and is
furnished with hook illustrated above.

Advance Tackle Co., Youngstown, Ohio.

Solid fibreglass. one-piece spinning
rod casts all baits from Vg oz. to % oz.
This Spincaster rod has a conversion type
handle of natural cork and universal,
sure-grip chuck. It is also available with
friction-fit handle. The 5' solid glass
blade and 12" handle make a splendid 6'
spinning rod. Waltco Products, 2300
West 49th Street. Chicago 9, 111.

This new flat-bottom, plywood rowboat
weighs about 220 pounds. It is 13'6"
long; 16".deep and'the beam is 56" at
top and 48" at bottom. All side and bot
tom panels are %" Marine Plywood.
Will take motors up to 7^2 HP. Price
f.o.b. Miamisburg, Ohio, is $172.00. Acme
Boat Co.

(Continued on page 24)

20,000,000 fish
went hook, line and sinker
for these WAlTCO GLASS RODS

Waltco fishing rods are designed, styled and
engineered to catch fish. No effort has been
spared to produce the finest rods possible for
live-action performance, comfort and rugged
durability... all this plus streamlined styling
and beauty not found in any other line of
fishing rods. You'll be proud to own
a Waltco glass rod I

and 4% «

Rod

Other Wolteo Glots Coil
ing Rodi from $6.95

2300 West
49th Street.
Cliicago 9,

Illinois
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BY TED TRUEBLOOD

IT WON'T be long until the -last snow
patches have disappeared from the

north slopes, and in th^ sunny spots the
first violets will be pushing up through
the damp mold. The alder leaves will be
the size of squirrel ears, and waxy fresh.
The peepers will be making the swamps
ring with their music, and the sweet,
moist odor of newly plowed soil will hang
rich in the evening air.

Spring, with all her promises, will be
upon us soon. She will bring great gifts
to all of those who live upon the land,-
for their year will begin anew; and to
young lovers; and to boys with baseballs
and marbles and tops (or do boys spin
tops any more?) ; and to girls with books
and roller skates, after school. But of
all the promises that spring makes, and
of all the gilts that she brings, her prom-
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spring has a special gift for anglers—brook frouf.

ise and her gift to anglers is, I think, the
best of all.

This is the certain knowledge that
comes one morning when the air is soft
as velvet and the sun is sparkling on the
dew: a little brook somewhere is ready.
Wherever there are trout, there are trout
brooks, and I think that each of them
fills a very special spot in the heart of
some angler.

A trout brook is different from a river.
A river is big and obvious, and every
body knows about it, but brooks are
mostly secret, like good grouse covers,
to be fished cautiously and alone or with
a valued friend, and not too often.

I know a brook that winds down
through a swamp in southern New Eng
land. I found it when I was partridge
hunting in the fall, and I watched a pair
of natives spawning. When spring came,
I went back. Fortunately, a bovhood
friend, with whom I had fished many
other brooks, had come to visit me. He
was on his way home from the South
Pacific, and he needed a quiet spot.

I loaned him some tackle. We dug a
can of worms in the garden. We took a
skillet and a coffee pot and some bread
and butter and jam. Then we started in
near the head of the swamp and followed
the brook away down into its most secret
places. We fished slowly, stalking each
miniature pool and lowering our worm-
baited hooks into the water the way that
we had learned to do when we were boys.

We stopped often to sit in the sun and
talk about old times, or just to sit, and
we didn't catch very many fish. Oc
casionally, however, when a hook touched
the water of a pool or the current sucked
it down among the washed-out roots of
a hemlock, there would come that vibrant,
electric tug. Then we'd raise the rod
carefully and lift a red-spotted, purple-
shaded swamp jewel into the sunlight.

We had six, or maybe eight, at noon,
and we built a tiny fire and boiled our
coffee and fried our trout in sizzling but
ter. When the skin was rich brown,
cracked in spots to show the pink in
side, but still keeping some of the bright
markings and the white edges of the fins,
we took them out and laid them tenderly
on slices of buttered bread. Then we ate
them, one by one, carefully so as not to
lose a single precious crumb. We ate
them in our fingers, the way brook trout
should be eaten. We had some bread
and jam for dessert, and then we drank

our coffee and smoked and talked and
dozed. It was a good day. I think it
helped to tie up some of the loose ends
from the South Pacific.

Fishing abrook is different from trout
fishing in a larger stream. A brook is

friendly and intimate and secretive. You
can't fight it. You can't hurry. You real
ly need a special frame of mind to fish a
brook.

That is one reason why spring is the
time for angling in the little streams.
You need to be lazy. The early sun takes
care of that. You must not demand too
much because most brooks have no large
trout and not a great many small ones.

I think it was fishing a brook that
taught me whatever modicum of pa
tience I may now possess. This stream,
which was only a few miles from the
farm where I grew up, was small enough
to step across at any swift spot. It came
down through a spectacular canyon and
the bottom of this rock crevice was thick
ly grown up with willows, alders and
other brush.

The trout were native cutthroats, black
spotted, with brilliant parr marks, and
they were surprisingly numerous for a
stream so small. Westerners call them

brook trout, or natives, and they are won
derful boy's fish because they take any
fly or a worm or grasshopper hungrily.

The neighbor boys and I spent many
happy days along this brook. We ex
plored the recesscs of the canyon, scaled
its cliffs and caught its trout. At first,
boylike, we were always impatient, rac
ing from one pool to the next, crashing
through the brush, scaring most of the
fish before we had a chance to catch
them.

It would be nice to say that I learned
my lesson of patience all at once from
some master angler. The learning was not
so simple, however. It took a long time.
We gradually discovered that we caught
few trout when we hurried from pool to
pool, each trying to outdo the other. We
found that it was better to fish more in
the tempo of the brook, loafing, resting,
approaching each pocket as carefully as
a coyote stalking a ground squirrel. A
few pools fished cautiously yielded more
trout than many fished in a hurrying, im
patient manner.

Trout in brooks are always wild. They
know that they are vulnerable to king
fishers, herons, otters and other enemies.



Brook trout taste best cooked over an

open fire soon after they are caught.

Consequently, they are more timid than
tliose in larger streams. The slightest
movement within their range of vision is
enough to make them dart into the
shelter of an undercut bank or a tangle
of washed-out willow roots. Even the
shadow of a rod or careless footsteps on
soft earth will frighten them. Therefore,
stealth is the first requirement of brook
fishing, and no hurrying, impatient an
gler can be stealthy.

The tackle for brook fishing need not
be elaborate. In fact, thousands of trout
have been caught by anglers using noth
ing more than a few feet of line and a

Photos by Ted Trueblood.

snelled fly, tied to a slender willow. As
is the case in most other sports, however,
the right equipment adds to the pleasure.

One of the best outfits for fishing the
little, brushy streams consists of a tele
scopic steel rod, an automatic reel and a
G level line, with a light leader not more
than a yard long. Little casting is neces
sary, and this rod can be pulled out to
any desired length or slid together for
convenience.

Most anglers, of course, use their reg
ular fly rods, reels and lines—the same
tackle with which they fish for trout any
where. It works fine, too, but for bait
fishing—and bait must be used on most
small brooks, because of the difficulty of
fishing flies in such close quarters—much
better equipment has become available
since the war. This is spinning tackle.

The fisherman with the right spinning
outfit is set up for worm fishing in a
fashion that would make the old timers
green with envy. His light line is all but
invisible. It runs so freely that he can
lower his bait over a cut bank without
jiggling the rod tip even once. He can
let his worm drift away downstream into
the promising, unfished spots. For the
short casts required, he doesn't need a
single split shot. He can do a better job
of fishing far more easily than we ever
could before.

It is not the tackle you use, however,
nor the number or size of the fish you
catch that makes brook fishing in the
spring so pleasant. Part of it is the se
clusion and quiet of the swamp or canyon
or shaded, woody dell. Part of it is sim
ply being out of doors on the first sweet
days of spring. Part of it is the jewel-like
quality of the fish you do catch—for the
trout from brooks, regardless of species,

(Continued on page 47)

To caUh trout from broods, you must approach each pool cautiously,
frequently lowering your hook into the water without even seeing it.

It fakes a REAL FISH
. • • • fo catch A FISH!

This Amazing

PATENTED

PROCESS

Guaranteed

to Catch

MORE FISH

for Yoo

or your Money Sack ' " ' " ' ""

WMki Ago)

Good in Botti Fresh and Salt
Water . . . Use Over ond Over!
Can't Tear! Unaffected by Climate

WW SmoII$115 Medi„n, $150 iarge $175

At last!—a bait tbat's a real flsh! Sensational nen
plastic process actually preserves allre flsb lorever. Won't
deteriorate, retains life-like appearance. l:s odorless. Works
wliere other baits fail. Praised by fishermen the country
over. Small size for perch, pan fish, etc. Medium and
large .sizes for all other flsh, including hass ami game
fish. Mounts are removahlo; hooks and swivels inter-
chanseahle. SEND NO MONEY! Ju.?t Clip This Ad and
Slail with name and address and slzi." wanted. We'll ship
C.O.D. on 10 day nioiipy-liack miaranii-e. Or mall price
of Iliis offer phis il)c and we'll ship Do^ipaiil.

Illinois Merchandise Mart, Dept. 418
1227 Loyola Ave., Chicago 26, III.
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CATCH MOZEFISH
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STARTLING BIG CATCHES
EVEfiYWHERE wiih "GETZEM"
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THE REEL THAT CAN'T BACKLASH
Moke longer, more accurate easts. The
perfect reel for fly and boit casting or troll
ing. Precision macie, all stolnless steel ancJ
bronze. Cast and retrieve with either hond
using any type rod. 3 to 1 gcor ratio.
Patented oscillating level wind. Line drag
control. Spools pull off —push on. Com- .
plete instructions included. Fully guaranteed.

$
C TKVr

14' Money
Rack

Guarantee

O'BRIEN ENTERPRISES, INC
BOX 212, HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA • Dept.E
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Fishermen!
•iiiin

-.--A--

FREE!
Helpful, Colorful 1952

Tackle Book
and Fishing Calendar

FEATURING —

• NEW! Shakespeare Spinning Reel with 11
revolutionary features!

• NEW! Shakespeare Direct Drive Reels
with NYLON GEARS!

# NEW! "Formula 12-0-9 Finish" Fly Lines—
toughest, smoothest, longest-wearing ever
developed!

# NEW! Fiber Glass Wonderods—Better 4
Ways—(See Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory
Report). Full length rod, just S7.95.

• NEW! "Spinning" Questions and Answers
—by Henry Shakespeare.

# Joe Godfrey's Famous Fishing Calendar—
shows best days to fish in 1952!

• Casting lessons, tackle suggestions by 4-
time U. S. Pro. Champion, Ben Hardesty.

# "Fitting theTackle to the Man—or Woman"
—by Jason Lucas!

WONDIRODS • REELS • LINES • BAITS

Dept. E-4, Kalamazoo 1, Michigan

stainless

ee

boats
GET FREE CA

Improved boat designs! Assure better per
formance with oars or motors up to 33 h. p. Safe,
durable, lightweight. Choice of sizes. Low prices.

STAR METAL
BOAT COMPANY

Dept. G-4, Goshen,

, It almost passes belief how many more
llsn the Flatfish catches because of its offset hook-
inK which prevents the fish from throwing the
hook. When a llsh strikes a Flatfish, it's in as bad
a (Ix ns a man who jumps off a skyscraper, re-
KrettinR it when he is half-way down. Its number
IS up—unti that's for sure! No wonder It's the
world s Inrgcst sellinfs plug! Got it at your tackle
dealers or write for -JS-page book with fishing
secrets of famous anglers.

HELIN TACKLE CO.
3669 Moldruiti Detroit 7, Mich.
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Tackle Tips
(Continued from page 21)

For spinning, ultra-light bait casting
or trolling. Heddon has made a special
package of three miniatures of their
larger lures. The replicas have the same
action as their well-known counterparts.
The three lure.? are "Tiny Runt". "Tiny
Torpedo" and "Tiny Lucky 13", and they
provide a well-rounded selection for all
fresh water game fish. Package of three
lures is $3.75. James Heddon's Sons,
Dowagiac, Mich.

Orchard Industries, maker of the
Actionglas rod. offer a new, two-piece
fspinning rod with a list price01 ^14.y.5. bhown above is Model No

1966, available in 6V2' length, and de
signed for spin fishing with !/«, 14 and
y^-ounce lures. Orchard Industries, Inc.
18404 Morang Drive, Detroit, Mich.

Salt Water Flatfish Lure has life-like
swimming motion and is effective for sal-
men, tarpon and other large salt water

fish. The flatfish lure also is excellent for
muskellunge, bass and other fresh water
game fish. Made of plastic in 10 colors.
Prices are $2.00 for 5" lure, $2.25 for
51/2", and S2.50 for 6". Helin Tackle Co.,
3669 Meldrum, Detroit 7, Mich.

Magi-Braid fly lines have no coating.
Hence, outside of the line will not crack,
chip, peel or become gummy. Tapers are
woven in and yet exterior of the line pre
sents a uniform, even surface. This fly
line is made by a process which braids
nylon monofilament. Available in single
tapers, double tapers and levels in all
standard weights. Packed with the line
is Magi-Braid's new float compound.
Western Fishing Line Co., Glendale, CaL

Rod-toters fasten to top of car and
will hold two cane poles, two surf rods
or four fly rods. The Toters attach to
rain gutter of car by means of rubber-
lined clamps. They are adjustal)le to
large or small poles. Half-inch sponge
rubber pads grip poles securely without
marring them. Northland Ski Mfg. Cr».,
Laconia, N. H., and North St. Paul, Minn.



HowM Can Help Provide
BetterDuck Hunting-

Remember the thirties, when drought struck the breeding
grounds? The duck population dwindled from 200 million
to 27 million. It wus then that Ducks Unlimited was formed
us a non-profit organization of sportsmen who hud one ob
jective: more waterfowl and better hunting by direct action.

Virtually all of the donations and membership fees received
by Ducks Unlimited go toward actual restoration work. Of
ficers serve without pay. Contributions may be deducted
from income-tax returns. Sportsmen conlrilnile according to
their means. The cost of a day or two^s shooting is suggested
as appropriate for individual membership dues. Join now.

It's fun to belong to Ducks Unlimited. Shows and parties are
staged each year in many cities. Celebrities entertain, duck
hunters get together und proceeds mean better shooting.
The above audience in Bakersfield is typical of the many
shows in California cities from April 6th to 17th this year.

now, and in
the future

Today, shooting is still not ideal, but the extreme danger
point has passed. Every sportsman should remember that
what has happened once can happen aguin! Nesting and
breeding grounds in the Canadian Prairie Provinces—the
famous "duck fuctory"—must be restored and maintained.

m

The true sportsmen recognizes that game is a crop, und that
he who helps to harvest it should also help to sow it. Any
contribution—whether S5.00 or $5,000—will make you a
member of Ducks Unlimited, and will help put more birds on
the wing next fall. The past season, best in many, shows what
intelligent management along with good conditions can do.

Don't put it off! Fill out and send in the coupon below. !\o
obligation. We will be glad to send free literature to adult

duck hunters seriously interested in the con
servation of wild waterfowl. It will show you
how to help yourself to better hunting.

Name

Street

City

State,

Ducks Unlimited, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.

(Print)

(Print!

(Prliii)
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Medford, Ore., E/k-Sponsored
Sfudenf Governmenf Day Report

The second annual Student Govern
ment Day, sponsored by Medford Lodge
No. 1168, was a disthict success. Elected
by their senior high school classmates,
Student Mayor William McAllister, Jr.,
and 36 other young officials were sworn
in and given Elk-provided certificates
of office by Mayor D. L. Flynn.

The students, aided and accompanied
by regular city officials, took over the
duties of their various offices for the
entire day. That evening, with Circuit
Judge H. K. Hanna and school officials,
they were guests of the lodge at a dinner
conducted by E.R. Franklin H. Van Pelt
and Secy. Ernest L. Scott; Dr. Win. C.
Jones. Dean of Administration of the
University of Oregon, was the principal
speaker. Later, the students returned to
City Hall for the Council Meeting to
which their parents were invited.

NEWS OF

THE LODGES
Left: Photographed on P.E.R.'s Nighf at Blufffon,
Ind., Lodge are, foreground, the candidates tn-
ifiated by the former leaders, standing in back
ground. Others pictured are present officers.

Below: Officers, candidates end members of
Webb City, Mo., on the (Tfficfai visit of D.D.
Samuel L. Htghleyman, seated third from right,
with E.R. James F. Collier on his right.

/

Above: Hillsboro, Ohio P E B ...l • .
years in Elkdom. The'former leadB ® special program, represent 167leaders initiated the candidates pictured in the front row.

.f ,ho obvio,,!, ^



Pulaski, Va., Lodge officers pictured at the Elks National Home with one of the resi
dents, R. P. Aylor, member of Pulaski Lodge. Left to right: Lect. Knight W. S. Black
burn, Loyai Knight J. E. Huddle, Mr. Aylor, E.R. C. D. Seagle; second row; Lead.
Knight W. L. Tate, Esq. Clark Owen, Inner Guard S. S. Cecil, Secy. D. W. Ratcliff.

These Lake Worth, Fla., Elks are responsible for the success of the lodge's Chority
Ball which realized $1,450 for the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home, main
tained by the Fla. Elks. Left to right: MC Bloyd Sorman, Committee Chairman A. T.
Tomberelli, Charles Gardner, Lou Vogel, Esq. Geo. Brand, Jerry Lopez, Est. Loyal
Knight B. A. Happel, E.R. F. S. Cuyler, H. J. Mooney and City Comm. Jos. Gollo.

This photograph commemorates the presentation of a blood refrigeration unit to
Glenn County Hospital by Willows, Calif., Lodge. With hospital staff members are
Exalted Ruler Arno J. Poggi, Sr., Secy. H. E. Ruedy and S. J. Bognuda of the lodge.

4

Arnold Carroll, left, and Beeler Owens, two of
the Middlesboro, Ky., Elks who helped their
lodge collect $423 for the March of Dimes.

On his homecoming to Concord, N. H., lodge,
D.D. Leigh M. Wentworth received an Honor
ary Life Membership from E.R. Pasquole Rufo.

LODGE NOTES

MEADVILLE, PA., Lodge spon
sored a fine musical program for
the patients at Erie Veterans
Hospital. The Meadville Club
Male Chorus gave 20-niinute con
certs on each of the four floors
of the hospital. Ice cream and
cookies were distributed by the
lodge; cigarettes by the Pa. N.W.
Dist. Elks Assn. After the con
cert, the choristers were guests
of ERIE Lodge where they present
ed another program ! . . We hear
from LONG BEACH. CALIF., Lodge
that its "Class of the Year" num-
bered 54 candidates, one of the
largest groups ever initiated there
. . . When 45 men became mem
bers of RIVERTON, WYO., Lodge,
22 of them were natives of Lan
der, the nearby town where the
ceremony took place. The class
honored Riverton Lodge's Trus
tee Mike Mohr. On hand were
State Pres. Fred Houchens and

Senior P.E.R. C. E. Meranda,
P. D. D. . . . George V. Helmann,
Sr., recently completed 25 years
of devoted service as Secy, of
HASTINGS, NEB., Lodge whose
members held a special program
in his honor. Among candidates
initiated as a tribute to Mr. Hel
mann was Johnny Hopp of the
N. Y. Yankees . . . PITTSFIELD,
MASS., Lodge's all-male Minstrel
Show was a big success at both
performances put on for the pub
lic for the benefit of its Charity
Fund. The program was repeated
for the Boys Club, City Infirmary
and the VA Hospital at Leeds, 42
miles away . . . Speaking of vet
erans. our February National
Service Commission page carried
a photograph showing a young
Army corporal. Roland Frye. us
ing the telephone made available
for servicemen, free of charge, at
the COLUMBIA, S. C., ELKS FRATERN
AL CENTER. Although we didn't
know it. the corporal was calling
liis girl in North Dakota. It
wasn't until he received a letter

fr(mi the young lady telling him
she'd seen the picture in the
Magazine that the soldier found
out the telephone call had been
publicized nationally in photo
graphic form . . . State Vice-
Pres. M. A. Jacques presented
the N. H. STATE ELKS ASSN. Cup for
Ritualistic Excellence to E.R. Ed

ward E. Hubbell and others of
the LACONIA Lodge team which,
by virtue of winning this award
three consecutive years, now re
tains permanent possession of it.
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A trip ycm'Il
aWays.rememljer

--a^tram
^ever forget
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• •. your carefree ride through
the colorful Southwest Indian

Country on the Super Chief
with the only Dome Car
between Chicago and
Los Angeles . . . only train in
the world with a private
dining room . . .
Daily departures.

R. T. Aotipriion. Gcd'! Pass. Trnffic Mgr.
Sanlu Fu dyatom Lines, CUiuaso i

m

For ELKS

who TRAVEL
You don't have to join the Navy to see

the world^just sign up for a cruise,

BY HORACE SUTTON

Those who go down to the sea in
ships—I mean those who do it for a

vacation—will find luxury craft cruising
into just about every body of water save
the Black Sea this Spring and Summer.
It isn t altogether necessary to join the
navy to^ see the world—just take the
wad you've been stashing away under the
mattress and sign up for a cruise.

There are even such things as inland
water cruises, and amongthe most famous
are those run by Canada Steamship
Lines down in the St. Lawrence and
Saguenay Rivers. You can sightsee in
Montreal, board the ship in the early
evening and arrive in Quebec early the
next morning for a two-hour stopover.
Then the steamer slides on to Murray
Bay for a look at the magnificent Manoir
Richelieu Hotel and the Tadoussac Hotel.
By twilight, the Saguenay has been in
vaded for an eventide look at Cape Eter
nity and Cape Trinity, a pair of local
abutments that tower higher than Gibral
tar. There is a stop in Quebec on the
way back that provides time for a visit
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre and also for a
look around ancient Quebec itself.

Ships, yes skips, of the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the Canadian Pacific
Railways criss-cross the Great Lakes,
stopping at Canadian ports, and the De
troit and Cleveland Navigation Co.
cruises the lakes under the American
flag. The Greene Line offers old-fashioned
steamboat tours down the Mississippi.

But for those who really want to go
to sea, there is an exciting sailing sched
ule to choose from. For those who live
handy to the East Coast, the Furness
Bermuda Line has announced a variety
of trips to the nearby islands and the

Caribbean aboard the famous Queen of
Bermuda and the new Ocean Monarch.
Seven-day triangle cruises to both Ber
muda and Nassau on either the Monarch
or the Queen will be leaving New York
May 3, May 17, June 7, June 28, July
19 and Sept. 27. A nine-day cruise on
the Monarch to Nassau and Havana is
earmarked for May 26th departure with
prices beginning at $225. On June 15 the
Monarch takes a 12-day excursion to
Port au Prince, Haiti; Cartagena, Colom
bia; and Kingston, Jamaica, with fares
at $300 and up. Haiti, the Negro Re
public, has overtones of France. Carta
gena, with Spanish overtones, was a
treasure port where the Conquistadores
stashed their silver and the pirates tried
to steal it. Kingston is the British capital
of Jamaica, and a great place to buy
English woolens and chinaware—not to
mention Jamaica rum. The Monarch will
also take off for the northlands on July
5, July 26, August 9 and August 23, es
caping the heat to the Saguenay, Quebec,
Halifax and Bermuda. The tarif? begins
at 1300 for a 12-day excursion.

NOT EVEN A TAX

The Grace Line, which is in the cruise
business the year around, has two differ
ent types of trips to the Caribbean and
South America. Both sail every Friday
from New York, and since their itiner
aries are comparatively short they fit
nicely into regulated vacations. No pass
ports are required, and since the ships
touch another continent, there is no U. S.
tax. Weekly 12-day de luxe cruises
aboard the 225-passenger sister ships,
the Santa Rosa and the Santa Paula,
stop in at the storybook town of Wil-



lemstad in Curasao, in the Netherlands
West Indies; at La Guaira and Puerto
Cabello in Venezuela; and at Cartagena
in Colombia.

POOLS ON DECK

Built for cruising the warmer climes,
the Santa ships all have outdoor tiled
swimming pools. All staterooms are out
side and have private baths.

Weekly 16-and 18-day casual cruises
are operated by Grace on their air-
conditioned cargo-and-passenger Santas,
which carry just fifty-two passengers.
These voyages put in at Puerto Cabello
in Venezuela, Aruha in the Netherlands
West Indies, Maracaibo, Venezuela, and
Baranquilla, Colombia. The mixture of
the Spanish cities of Colombia and
Venezuela with the Dutch islands of
Curasao and Aruba make a pleasant con
trast. The buildings in the Dutch towns
are brightly painted and decorated with
peaks and gables like the houses of Am
sterdam. The shopping quarters have be
come an international bazaar.

The Great White Fleet of the United
Fruit Line, which used to ply between

Ewine Galloway

New York and Guatemala, has shifted
its operations to the Caribbean. It now
runs 17-day cruises to Havana, the
Panama Canal Zone and Cartagena and
Santa Marta in Colombia, with rates be
ginning at $395. Passengers have two
full days and nights in Havana, using
the ship as a hotel, -before the cruise
swings down to Cristobal. There is an
optional land trip across the Isthmus
to see the Canal, stopping overnight at
the famous El Panama Hotel looking
down on the Pacific, and the ship then
swings over to the north coast of South
America and then back to New York.
All told, United Fruit's new cruise offers
eleven days at sea, six days on shore.

HEADING SOUTH

Moore McCormack, which slides down
the East Coast of South America and is
famous for its Rio-at-Carnival-Time
cruises, has scheduled five special sum
mer excursions deep into the neighboring
continent. The trips leave from New York
and visit Trinidad, Barbados, Bahia, Rio,
Santos, Sao Paulo, Montevideo and

(Continued on page 30)
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Fortress El Morro, built by the Spanish ot the entrance of the harbor of San Juan, Puerto Rico,
in 1554, was considered impregnable before the invention of steel and high-powered explosives.

AlASKATRIPf
Want to see curious Eskimo totems
—the Northern Lights—towering
fjords—fabled Gold Rush towns?
Like to take a thrilling trip west
to Seattle on NP's streamlined North
Coast Limited—then a luxury ocean
cruise on the Inside Passage to Alaska?
We'll arrange it all foryou—even
book hard-to-get ship's passage in ad

vance. And it will cost you
less than you think!

FR^ FOLDER onAlaska
Cruises, accommodations
on the streamlined North
Coast Limited. Send now!

MR. G. W. RODINE
6J6 Northern Pacific

Railway
St. Paul 1, Minn.

ALASKA
CRUISES

Name

Address.

City. .State.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Main Street of the
Northwest
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VACATIONING ELKS!.
For summer fun, stay at the Pig'n Whistle in
Denver . . . one-half mile from Elks Lod(;e.
Highway 40's finest motor hotel, famous restau
rant and lounge is a Colorado showplace . .
one-stop super service station, gift shop . . at
tractive rates.

Write /or picture lolder

EDDIE BOHN'S
PIG'N WHISTLE VILLAGE M
WEST COLFAX AT WOLFF ST.. DENVER

If you p;an to travel in the Eost, these Elk
lodges offer hotel accommodations.

f^ahelandf Fla,^ ]Vo. 129i
Located in Lakeland's downtown district
two blocks from R. R. Station.
22 comfortable rooms. Excellent service.
Oood food, well served. One of Lakeland's
wtter eating places.

Reasonable Prices.
M«rc lhan just a stopping-off place-a com-
fortable residence wilh a club atmogphcre.
a placc to meet friendly Brother Elka.

24 weU-equipped rooms,
many with baths.

Good food in our handsome
Kainbow Lounge prepared
by our own chef noted for
excellent cuisine.

SCRANTON, Pa.,
No. 123

A few accommodations
available.

Advance notice appreciated.

PORTLAND NO.
Says "We/come"

1 88

In Moine moke Portland a "must" on your
itinerary. 11 comfortable rooms-Elks only
@ $1.50. Bar & Grill—Dining room ex
cellent Maine food. For members and
guests. Clubhouse open from 7:30 AM to
IHDO AM. Located in heart of city close to
all points of interest. Elks and their ladies
assured a hearty welcome.

For ELKS Who Travel
Buenos Aires. All are thirty-eight days
and sail on June 12, June 26, July 10,
July 24 and August 7.

Trinidad is a strange, beautiful and
hilly country with the only important
colony of East Indians in our hemisphere.
Barbados, most easterly of the West
Indies, and the only so-called foreign
land George Washington ever visited, is
full of ox carts, windmills and small
Caribbean sailing vessels. Bahia is a
Brazilian city of nearly half a million,
Santos is the world's coffee center and
Sao Paulo is a boom town of 2,225,000
people 3,000 feet above the sea. Monte
video, capital of Uruguay, is a city of
roses and a city of beaches, although it
will be in its mild winter should you go
during the North American summertime.

Sailing out of New Orleans, the three
sleek liners of the Delta Line put in at
St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands. Rio,
Santos, Montevideo and Buenos Aires at
rates that begin at about Sl.OOO. The fare
includes hotel and continental breakfast
while in Buenos Aires. The Del Norte,
Del Sud and Del Mar, Delta's luxury
ships, each have deck cafes, a bar and
grand hall opening onto a beach deck
which adjoins the swimming pool. For
anyone who wants to roam to ports little
and big with no more than a dozen
slupmates, Delta has several freighter

There's Comfort in
Martinsville, Va.

Here is a IocIkc, acconunodatinp Rlk.s
(roonis for li\k< oTily) tluiL offers real
comfort for Elks who triivel. Loilfce build
ing or lioine-like beauty--only 1 block
irom city center with plenty of parkiner
si)aee. Excellent siiack rooms ami good
restaiinuits dose liy. Avjiilable double
rootns-~c<jiuiectiii}; h.iths--double rooiK
with priv.itc batlis —both with twin beds
—'Jiiisrle room, double beds, private bath.
Mode.qt rates, A.7A-,s /ilwai/s vi-lcomc,

runs down the east coast of South Amer
ica, and also to West Africa with stops
at Dakar, Monrovia and elsewhere.

For anyone with time and money in
large-sized lots, American President
Lines sell round-the-world trips of 105
days, or nearly a third of a year, stopping
at Hawaii, Japan, the Philippines, Singa
pore, India, East Africa, the Suez, the
Mediterranean ports of Europe and so
to New York. In all, the President ships
stop at twenty-four ports in fourteen
countries. Actually the first lap of each
round-the-world voyage begins in New
York with a sixteen-day cruise to Cali
fornia that can be taken as an individ
ual trip. Stops are made in Havana and
the Canal Zone, the ships passing through
the Canal by daylight, and then on to
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Ameri
can President also has 42-day Pacific
cruises from both San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel information is avail
able to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Department, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Please print name and
address. Every effort will be made to provide
the information you require, but kindly allow
two weeks for us to gother the Information. Be
cause of seasonal changes in rood conditions,
if you ore traveling by car be sure to stote the
exact date thot you plon to start your trip.

When in

CANAL ZONE
Visit beautiful Cristobol Lodge No.
1542, at Brazos Heights.

Ultra new building, finest accommoda
tions only a cool fen minute drive from
the pier. Excellent restaurant and bar
service with good food, generous menu
and tip-top drinks.
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Seaaram's

Pu» your friends on a pedestal

Snacks on a table. 7 Crown drinks in their hands. A pleasant
host joining in the conversation. No wonder they feel like
somebody special.And if they're friends of yours . . . they are/

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN. BlENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 6.5% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPJRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CORP., N.Y.
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newest ^avqh. sensctton/

P.O.

Convent
BeJIes''*

80 page

Funniesf

About

NUN

Based on
the human side

of Convent Life.

"COOKED UP" by 2 former
Convent School Girls.

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD

Send 51. cash, check or M. O. to

A. A. HADINGER, Pobllsher
Box 9, Kingsbridge Station Dept. S, N. Y. ^3

YO!/IT/
ANNIVERSARIES
IIRTHOAYS, ETC.

Mierci eike pin id. 1.11,
It ii. > 2 ii. <«ep. HeiTf
llkplil«, wilk teciiet.

S2.00 ppd
Uie willi «Br prtfeiiiaMl
uke icMriltr. AtBimnutB.
I |jpt, 41 pt. init'.
btaklel. 7il '/j in.

s2.se ni
ROSETTE-TIMBALE

Enhmet jriur Mtlr. M*ki
I r«s«ii«>*t pitiT thellt «l

• Seiire iu|ircd. Nilh
-« .. . —t:—-Sj" i« trtlm II I li kintllri».Ombichiiiflle, ^ alitntiiiim farmitad reeiptbMk.

PICTURE COOKIES $1.9S ppd
g^TriditipBil Spiinicrle Pin lor makiof
—/delinmi «ld-weild CMhiii. KirdwMd,

12 detply eirved deiiini. Ctnplite
^•'«"-i.75 ppd

SCANDINAVIA Co. Bo*303$
LINDEN HILLS DeptN MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

fne Hwn^ of iJnvtuaf Cooirwor*

Amazing Waterproofing Material
SficiiLific c'ompoimcl worked wlicii others
ir/lesfriberl in "Reader's Digest" and

1 '̂ ^yii^crproofs riia.soiir.v surfuces wlieltier
applied inside or out. Differs from other
WHterproof coatings as il piugs ail the pores,
jind form.s a permanent bond wiiich resists
hydroslatie pre.ssiire. For Brick, Concrete,
Stucco, Masonry Blocks. I bag Aquella mixed
witli wi^er makes 1 gal. Covers upprox. 100
scj. ft. Order Interior or Exterior. ^3,95 gal.
pjxl. Yancey Co., Dept. EFS, Box 1377,
bacrameiito, Calif.
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LONG, COOL drinks look more invit
ing and are easier to serve if you use
this handsome Redwood Glass Car
rier. Room for six tall glasses; two
convenient carrying handles. Fin
ished in the hard, beautiful lustre
that redwood takes so well. Just S3.95
(without the glasses, of course) ppd.
from Woodcraft Products. Dept EFS.
Rt. 1, Box 49, Hughson, Calif.

is her- kitchen,
shell love this colorful ceramic
bpoon-Drip Dish. It holds 3 large
kitchen spoons, keeps frostings.
gravy, etc. from messing and stain
ing stove top. And when not in use.

an attractive wall decoration.
Hand-painted cherry design, 8y2"

S1.69 ppd. Abbott's. Box 686-
Ef-S, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

WHETHER SHE'S the dainty or the prac
tical type, mother will love this Dou
ble Eyeglass Case with extra room
for cosmetics, comb, hankie, etc.
Comes in an exotic metallic India
print or a rich gold ()r black bro-
caded lame. Gold-colored metal
frame, lustrous satin lining. $3.95
ppd. Merrill Ann Creations. Dept.
EFS, 100 Warren St.. New York, N.Y.

FAMILY 1

LIKE CATSUP but hate coaxing it from
the bottle? Then Squeezit is for you.
Squeeze it and. catsup comes in a
controlled flow. Of Polyethylene, the
new plastic that keeps food fresh
longer, it's unbreakable, sanitary and
holds a full bottle of catsup. Red
with green top. SI.QQ ppd. Greenland
Studios. EFS. 5858 Forbes St., Pitts
burgh 17, Pa.

STAMP-O-PENCIL is a cleverly com
bined rubber stamp and automatic
pencil. Remove the pencil top and
there's your stamp all inked, ready to
print your name and address in one,
two, or three lines. Die is easily re
moved for change of text. $3.95 in
chrome; $5.95 in gold plating. Elsart
Novelties, Dept. EFS, Box 374, Radio
City Sta., New York 19, N. Y.

? , 7 completely because you're the only one
who can make him stand on his own
two feet! Trying to figure out the
trick may drive your friends mad but
think of the fun you'll have. Of
tough, durable plastic with life-like
features. Stands 4" tall. Sl.OQ ppd.
Novelty Mart, Dept. EFS, 59 E. 8th
Street, New York 3, N. Y.

Merchandise shown on rhese pages con be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose o check or money order.



SHOPPER

"A PLACE FOR everything and every
thing in its place" is easy with Porta-
file—a steel file with 15 tabbed, al
phabetical letter-size folders. Edges
are turned under to keep them
smooth. Overall size is x BVo"
X 10". In red, green or blue, $3.95
ppd. Maid of Scandinavia Co., Box
3035-EFS, Linden Hills, Minneapolis,
Minn.

FISHERMEN will welcome Hodgman's
new plastic fishing shirt with re
movable hood. Of 6 gauge vinylite,
tailored for comfort and fit. it's flex
ible, waterproof, easily cleaned with
a damp cloth and the plastic doesn't
stick. Snap fasteners at wrist. Wt.
18 oz. Small, medium, large. S6.95
Dod. The Woodsman, Dept. EFS, 475
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

NITE-TEL-LITE attaches to square base
telephone, lights up automatically
when you pick up the phone. It
flashes light on the dial and (fh emer
gency numbers. What's more, by
flicking a switch, you can turn this
handy item into a night lamp.
Comes with bulb and cord, all set
for use. $3.95 ppd. The Brier Patch.
Dept. EFS, 4 Pine St., Yonkers, N.Y.

WONDERFULLY comfortable, glove-soft
and washable Mesa Moccasins of
sueded cowhide. Handcrafted, they've
sturdy leather soles, lifted inside heel
cushions. Natural. Turquoise, Brown,
Em. Green. Red, Navy or Indian
White. Men's sizes through 12, $5.95;
Women, 4 through 10, S4.95; Belt,
82.95 ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, Box
4035, Dept. LK, Tucson, Ariz.

"CHIC" HAIR DRYER is an ideal gift
for the busy woman who hasn't hours
to spend in a beauty parlor yet doesn't
want to walk around with a wet head.
Of chrome-plated steel with a wood
handle and removable base. The hair
dryer has two switches: on-off. hot-
cool. AC current 110 V. §7.95 ppd.
A.F. Sales Co., Dept. EFS, 2018
Voorhies Ave., Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

ITALIAN olive wood and a centuries-
old art comjiine to make tliis sewing
box. All handcrafted, joints dove
tailed, top of olive wood veneers on
5 ply, satiny smooth. Hand-painted
sewing motifs. Bottom is 3 ply. Two
separate compartment?, 6^2" * 9".
13.95. 8%" X 111/2", S4.95 ppd.
Art-Craft Importing Corp.. EFS,
1133 B'way, New York 10, N. Y.

Reminder: Mother's Day is May lOlh. Shop at e
among the many gift ideas in this month's Shop^

WIVES
KEEP ROOMS FRESH
and FRAGRANT with

Ivory

R,a. V. S. rat. OS-

House Perfume & Woil Perfumers
A Spoonful of Fratjrantiiire* HOUSE PERFUME
In one of our porous Cl^y WALL PERFUMERS
gives your home the fragrance of a flower gar
den or the tang of tho woodland.

20 Delightful, Alluring Scents
2 oz. $.75; 4 oz. $1.25; 8 oz. $2.00
AppJc Blossom lionvysucklc
BouQUCt J.ism!r
C.^rnntlon
Cedarwood
Chypre
Forest Glnde
Cardonl.n Wisteria

White WALL PERFUMERS 50c cacti

ndcr

Hock Carrtc
Hose
SnmJalwoort
Spico & HerbsIJln(

Mouninln PJnc TrcHo
Orlcninl

Specify PERFUMERS A. B. C, D. E. or F—
Scent and size bottle. For individual gift
packngfing add 2Sc per set of PERFUMER and
bottle. Postpaid or C.O.D. plus postage.

FRAGRANTAIRE CO.
oeot. E-1. 118 E.iS« 28th St.. New York 16. N.V.

fog filter
(POLARAY)

This amber plastic filter when placed
over your headlight will penetrate
fog, snow, dust or rain far better
than anything yet devised.

This filter is designed for emergency
use to give maximum of efficiency

with minimum loss of light.

Convert your headlights to powerful
fog lights.

INSTANTLY

pr. "/milaled
bul never ecjuoied"
U.S. Potent Nfi. 25.W.8.1

SAFETY FOG FILTER CO.
Dept. E-4, Box 210 Sparks, Nevada

Banish

Restless

Sleeping

With a

SLEEP SHADE
ORIGINAL SLEEPING EYE MASK

OVER HALF-A-MILLION SOLD

SLEEP SHADE shuls ouf llghl, helps rest tired eyes,
relox edgy nerves, shield sinus from drolls, promote
sounder more restful sleep DAY or NIGHT. Sfientiflc de
sign permits blinking eyelids, weighs less Ihan '/j OZ.
ONLY SLEEP SHADE has potenled, Iwin-elostic and nd-
juslable laps fastening that assures complete comtorl
withoul slip, pull, or pressure.

Wondetlul for temping ond ootdoor (iv/ng.

Send $1 for Black Sateen model.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ii no) solisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
2949 Balboa St., San Francisco 21, California
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Send TODAYfor FREE
Booklet About the

Amazing Kenya Gem

It's More Brilliant
Than a Diamond/

And Looks Cxatily
Like a Diamond,

The Kenya Gem is the
first aod^oQly known itue sci
entific rival of the diamond.
Write today for the FREE book
let that tells the facts about this
brilliant, new white gem . . .
discovered in the laboratories
of one of the world's larRest
corporations. Only aa expert
can tell it from a diamond.

IMore Fire! More Brilliance!
Recent scientific advances have made it
possible to extract this superb gem from the min-
eral llmemte. It has more fire, more brilliance and
amore dazzling display of color thanadiamond.yet
you can now own a beautiful one carat Kenya Gem
ladies' ring in 14K gold for as linle as 348 (incl.
tax). Also 1- to 4-carat Kenya Gems, men's rings,
ladies' earrings and pendants. If you wish you can
buy OQ EASY PAYMENTS.

"The Only Thing on Earih
More Brilliant Than a Diamond'*

The Kenya rivals the diamond in
beauty. Yet a high-grade diamond
costs S900 to $1500 a carat; you can
buy a Kenya Gem for a tiny fraction
of that cost... and need pay as little
as $10 dowa.

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Dept. 864, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

.—Send No Money! Mail This Free Coupon—
Kenya Gem Corp., Dept 164. Phllidelphia 44, Pa. |
Pleate tend me, willieui ebiigotien, the FREE illus* IIraled beeklel lelling all aboul Kenya Gem*. j
Nome.

Addrets.

City. _Stale_

LEARN TO PLAY

HARMONICA
AT HOME

SfnrI ntnylne snnfs from >rmr nrnt

Start Today — Surprise your friends lomorfow
I'liiy iiny lype of music- you drslre.

Send for free desrriptU'o Illopntiirp-

IRVtNG HARMONICA INST.
1600 N, LaBrca Ave.. Dept. E-2

Hollywood 28, California

G/ANT BALLOONS
iiriiUi =

• ncoprciic U. S. Cinvt,
Tarcei Hal-

lor.ns. ilr<-iii lia> k>ar<lfiiti. Wmi.
(loffMl for pnrrJcs. (lanroH, fjilf..

make any fpsUvlty u
Mucess. Tt'rrlfir nltciU^on cot
ter. Advertise your Rprclnl busi
ness oveeil ill Hic HollywoiMl
manner, Terfecf Tor lo<lico>>.
rJvic even(K, ncJiooI function^.
t<»nvcnilMns. Innfr shoan. oxhl-
hi( Ions. Hon'l {Jelnv. orflor I

poslage po/d
prepaid orders

3 FT. DIA. 39c—6 FT. OlA. 79c
13 FT. DIAMETER S1.39

WAR ASSETS DIVISION Volume Sales Co.
De^. E452, 3930 Sunsel Blvd., Los Angeles 29, Calif.
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f\ jeweled
Pendunt

Sparkling stone in lasring 1/20
10 KT Yellow Gold Filled setting
witti motching rope choin. Won't
tarnisti or wear off. Four tiand
sot. diomond-brlgtit rtiinestones
set off ttie stone wtiich is 5/8"
long ond comes in six ricti colors:
ruby, emerold, sopptiire, ame-
ttiyst, aqua or topaz. Year's guar
antee on all stones. Handsome
gift box. Made to sell at retail
for $12.95. Only 57.50 to you
ppd. inc. tax.

or tuoney order to:

NEALYNN SALES
>32-E FLUSHINO St. N. V.

THIS PAIR of gleaming, emerald green
glass oil and vinegar cruets are set
in a black wrought iron stand with
feet of polished wood. We like the
way it doubles as a novel center
piece for trailing ivy or flowers, in
keeping with any decor. A charming,
useful gift for Mother, bride or host
ess. Overall height 8^.". §3.95 the
set ppd. Tac Shop, Dept. EFS, Box
61, Newton Centre. Mass.

nr fr

PICTURE MOTHER'S face wlien you pre
sent her with an original Portrait of
Her Home. Send a photograph in
color if possible, or black and white
with color description and you'll get
back a 9 x 7" watercolor on a hand
cut mat ready for framing. Matted
I'ze is ISVa'' x 14". Allow 10 days,
bend 515. (postage included) with
photo to Amy Abbott. Inc. Box 232
EFS, Croton-on-Hud.son, N.Y.

MAILMASTER makes a thing of beauty
of the ordinary mail box. Handmade,
generously proportioned but not
bulky (12"x6"x4"), expertly finished
and rust-proofed. Polished brass and
black enamel wrought iron, S17-95;
white enamel with white wrought
iron, $16.95; black enamel with black
wrought iron, $16.95 ppd. Hand let
tered name, §1.50 extra. House of
Ideas, Dept. EFS, Racine, Wisconsin.

! • -W', i'>

HANDSOME complement to the Elks
belt buckle we recently featured is
this lie clasp and cuff link set.
Background is of shiny simulated
natural gold finish, emblem of simu
lated silver and enameled colors. Of
Hickok manufacture, tlie clasp has
the "Alligator Jaw Grip." Clasp
alone, 83.50; cuff links, $4.50; set,
$7.50 ppd. Walter's. EFS. 232 W.
Valley Blvd. El Monte, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages con be ordered direct
Uv. . companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

GOLFERS
SAVE $1105

Assemble your own golf-cart, Regiilat'ly
retails at S25.00. Quickly assembled
with household tools. LIGHT-STtlRDY-
EASY ROLLING- Balloon Tires, large
10" ban bearing wheels. Beautifully

Onlshod. Completely col
lapsible. Makes ideal

gift. Send $10 check or money
oj-der, and pay postman $3.95
on di'livery. Or .send M. O. or
check for SlS.U.'j. Postage pre
paid. SATISFACTION GUAR
OR MONEY BACK.

Cal-Cart
Dept. C-452

SARATOGA CALIFORNIA PALLEVc®

Pocked with SENSATIONAL
VALUES in WAR SURPLUS,
FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS and
GENERAL MERCHANDISEI
lOOO's of items for the Mfgr,
Mechonic, Sporlsmon, Pho-
logropher. Hobbyist. Home
Owner, etc. BIG SAVINGS on
Clothing, Houscwores, Hord-
waro. Foom Rubber, Hond &
PowerTools,Outdoor &Camp
EquipmenI, Industrial Tools &

Supplies, Aircroft Ports, Motols, Plastics, Gadgets ond
o huge stock of Hydraulic Supplies-Cylinders. PumpJ,
Volve$, Moiorj, ctc.

SAVE UP TO 85% IN WAR SURPLUS!
ScHtCOtUt "oiliandlingSraoiiing)

6321CSan Fernando Read
• GLENDAIE 1. CALIF.



SHOPPER

MUSICAL DANCING DOLL. This charm
ing ballerina rises to her toes and
pirouettes in perfect time to The Mer
ry Widow Waltz for a full 10 minutes
after winding. Thorens music box.
The doll, under a glass dome, wears
pink satin, trimmed with tulle. Base,

across, is finished in simulated
mother of pearl. Overall height, 6".
$8.95 ppd. Terry Roberts, EFS, 116
E. 53rd St., New York 22, N. Y.

WASH CARS, windows, etc. without
buckets. Attach Swirl-O-Matic Brush
to hose. New Swirl-O-Feed attacli-
ment (sold separately too) feeds de
tergent into the brush when you turn
on the water. Comes with All-Pur-
pose Detergent Tablets harmless to
car and other paint finishes. Com
plete, S8.45 ppd. Melaire Distribut
ing Co., EFS. 420 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.

I

EVER TRY playing cards at a picnic or
at your seat on a moving train? Then
you'll appreciate Sol-Board, a handy
device for holding cards so they won't
blow away or fall. Use it for any card
game—full directions on the box.
Durable plastic, green with white let
ters. About 7^^" X 12V^". Comes
with deck of small cards. $2.95 ppd.
B. C. Moses. Box 8052, Dept. EFS,
Houston 4, Texas.

ADD storage space to closets, ga
rages, storerooms, etc. with "Add
a-pair" shelf hangers. Of rust-re-
sistant, high tensile steel, 12" x
12 , they take any length board up
to a foot wide, hold up to 500 lbs.
Add more shelves by hooking other
hangers into those above. Pair, 85(5;
2 pr. S1.50; 6 pr. $4.25; 12 pr. $7.50
ppd. Elron Products, EFS, 156 W.
Chicago Ave.. Chicaga 10, 111.

Suggestion: Clip and save these pages as a handy cata
logue of us^uLJtems and gift ideas for

BINOCULAR
See MiOSS
BUSHNELL'S Models
NEW FREE

CATALOG! I' UP

SAVE 501=

Guarorttoed to give you more ond
sovo you fT^oncy or% every populor moder
Dori'i overpoy! Compare BUSHNELL'S before
you buy. Ocolcn InviJed. Wfilo Todoy!

I •-> /• Ocpl.£L44 Bushn«ll BuildingiC/qfl/VLLl />u/rr/j//7'ri, Potpciono 1. ColU.

occasions.

Give This To Your

Favorite BULL-THROWER!

^BtlLL THRO
./vtHAMMOWHrP

Bob JoHIS

He's a killer with the ladies, torriflc on the golf
course, unbeatable ai gin-rummy, catches the most
and biggest fish and feels darn sorry that you can't
make dough the way he does. Give your pal the
sporting award he deserves—a PERSONALIZED
championship Bull-Thrower's plaque. This 5" x 15"
wooden sign, ready for hanging, has a real gold
seal and blue ribbon, illustrated with an expert bull-
thrower in action. He'll have oven more fun out of
it than you. Send us his name and $1.50. We pay
postage. GREENLAND STUDIOS. Dept. E. S8S8
Forbes St., PittsburRh 17, Pa.

Cuts 25 French Fries
OR 49 SHOESTRING POTATOES

-in 0''®
Stroke

Just insert wholesEotato inco Mrs.^
tamar's amazing

new Potato Cut
ter...press handle,
presto! — out
comes 25 perfect French Fries OR 49 Shoestring
Potatoes all readv for cooking. Wonderful for dic
ing all foods ana salads, too. Made in U.S.A.-^f
Golden Yellow, Snow Wliite or Cherry Red enam
eled steel. Complete with 2 interchangeable cutting
blades—only $3.98, delivered. Send cash, check,
money order today. Full money-back guarantee.

^^^^^266 Damar BIdg., Treat PI., Newark 2, Ii.J.

ACCURATE TIRE GAUGE

ATTRACTIVe"kEY CASE
An andls{;uis&d blcsslnj; for cv>
cr>' Urivor—liittt's this new COM-
DINATIOS TmE-CJAUGE AND
KF.Y CASE! Prcclous llrcs last
lonfTcr and rlJc better when
kept properly inflated. With
your keys on tliU Uandsome plas*
tic dual-jmrposc (rau^e* yoc'll be ro-
mlnijci] to check (Ires repilarly. KolOs
3 keys, wliich fold }nto cai>c, can't
snac pocket or hnndbatr linintrs. Gaiifsc
shows tire pressure clearly and is
puaninteeU accurale.

n . 51.00Only 1 pod.

g4e 475 Firth A*e.—F2, N.Y.C. 17

PrrHHurc
ill Li/tle
Witi'loa

WESTERN SPORT'S TIE
We.*»r a famous WesttTii
Spurt's Tie (iesiKiiccl jind
mnde byKnrliceof Molly-
wood. These pure silk lies
available in Black, Green,
Red and Blue, either
plain or fancy print.
Mail $1.00 for one or
8;>.oo for six, state type
and color desired to

Karlice of Hollywood
1775 iN. Highland Av«%

Hollvwoud 28. CnliC.

growing MIDGET TREES!
•KOIXPERIEKCE NEEQED!

FULL GROWN
s — only 12 INCHES

I, Ofan EC, oak. cypress—."tny

\ li's ' AmaziJ
Sr.u-, \ livjnc Crocs

\ fnr.HT Elm. OfancKIGH . - -- ..
kInU* All BLOOM .md
TRUfT. Pi*rfc<t. healthy -

itnlniurc' Make costly homo dec
specir

terploccs isottJ /or over ^1,000 cach».
U s casV Fun? A nfw frtscinallnj; ar.
liRtIr HOBBY — a new fabulous SSSSSS
BUSINESS! Real seed and sensational
m'W crowing M^rel plan tictails. POTH
FRKK

National Nursery Supply Co.. Dept. Z4
8463 S. V.in NfSS. Inglcwood 4. C.->lil.

GALOCHA

MOOERN4

NON SKtD

Brown or Blci<k

SO LIGHT • YOU CANT FEEL 'EM!
Imiiorti'd Brazilian dress overshoe. I'""f.;'''''"
itolls into llsl-sli!i;cl iiafk;iue. .slips on easllj . llt>siuuU ,
won'I pull nir III imiil. tvNclusnc iU'sIkh M'lUiliUcs fcot.
(I.ots Uicm "tireathc.") >tol(lcil In urn.' Plc'c, $4.98
they arc loar-rtslstaiit. Tliclr iion-sldd
treads tcop you in balaiu'D. Stutc «lioc siiic. paid

JO Di\V Itork Uuiiraulxc.
On C.O.fJ.'* vosfal f'\" i'Xlra.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO. ^
,,,^_765-K Crotona Park North, N. Y. 60, N. Y. —
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Genuine 100% G. lARPII
Sffght factory Imperfect

DRESS
PANTS

For Year-Around Wear

fo
95 15,.»

/

SAVE HALF what you'd pay elsewhere
for such quality! BETTER STILL, get
TWO pairs for what most folks pay for one
— and receive a genuine S2.50 solid leather
belt FREE!

AMERICA'S GREATEST PANTS VALUEI

Imperfections hardly noticeable — do not
affect wear. Worn by thousands of pleased
customers all over the world. Fully guaran
teed! Genuine 2-way, 2-ply rayon pabar-
dine. For dress, school, play or work. Smart
styling. Beautiful tailoring. Firm hard fin
ish. Retains neat press. Stays fresh and
crisp after hours of hard wear! Zipper
front, 5 roomy pockets.

COLORS: Blue, Tan, Gray, Light Brown,
Dark Brown, Blue-Gray or Green.

WAIST: 28 to 42 pleated front; 28 to 50,
plain front. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Many Sensational Savings
GABARDINE SPORT SHtRT. Ouaranit-ed wnshahle r.iyon

traoardino. 2-wiiy cull.nr. '2 lame pockcts. Plc-itcil sleeves.
Atliusl.iOlo cuffs. Gray, Tan. Brown, Yellow Grcc-n, Wino
SIZES: smnll, ineiliuin, I.irce. S5 value. S3,9S. 2 (or S7.4S.

COROUROY SPORT COAT. Fine narrow wale corilurov. Kiill
rayon llnKl. l':iddcd >li<)ulUors. Patch pocKols. M.-iroon, Brown,
Grefn, Gray, Rlue. Hiips: .l-l lo 4tl- Sl9,.'.ri v,ilue- Only S9.9S.

POPUIN SPOBT JACKET. DuPont.Zclon-lrealcd, Hiins w;n(l,
Lfr-i, -2 slash pockets. Zipper froii', It.nyon lining. Tan.
•. Iteil, GiLcn. Blue, Brown, ;)4 to ,10, S7.0CJ v.iluc. S4.95.

TRENCH COAT. in<><-i v.-.iterproof! GaljaMIno twill, ruijh"r
eoatc'rt on inside. Uaglan shoulders, 34 to 40, SIO value- S6.9S.

2 Pairs

Only
$11«
Receive
$2.50 Belt

SEND NO MONEY

shov

Son.1 rtAmo, pnnls
wjiUt-slzc. Slate If I
or 2 pr. (2 pr. only
51 1.73. Ect S2.50 l>eH
free.) Give size for
shirt, co.ll. Jacket,
Irench coat. For prompl
delivery nlvc 1st, 2rl.
<Ul color choice. I'ay
postman price plus
small p.stc. Or send
money. .Mive pstc. Mon
ey refunded promptly tf
not entirely satisfted.

Customers
Write:

more pa>rK.
•O. (N.J, >

• 'Sonft

LINCOLN TAILORS in Business Lincoln, Nebr«

SOmO HUNTING BLOWGUN
Mo5i occurote native weapon over devised 1
for killing gome-sclf-delense-iorgel skill. *T
Sileni and very powerful. GO/SBANTffO
TO CO THHOOGM 1/4" PiriVOOO; a^-nifT~^ —- -TL
Kills without poison. Darts qo
right through rabbits,
squirrels, efc. sporlsmen
5 foot longHeovy f-'"* '7
Oi/fyHunfing be .eve their eyes-

accuratc and powerful is fhis
N blowgun. Averoge person con hit o 2"

. bullseye ot 30 ff. olmotr every Hme. Shoots
4^' over 300 fr. Precision mad©-'-^" bee. Bluo steel.

_ Beoullti^l finish. Comes with six 5"ttcel hunting darts,
tai'gof, instryctions. Limlred qwonhtv. Sold dtrecr only. Send 4.98 to
WHOLESALi rMPORT CO..Oeot, 8F ^04 S. Morengo, AlKombro, Calif.

QUAINT MUSICAL
SEXTET

Gnlly*rulorr(l HKurcK
ntop wooden barrels
play fi<!cllt. KAx. I>;»n-
Jo, Rule, acrortllon.
Only 1 Inrh
Ihcy arc colJcrior'v
Sloms. Or<lur al! »I for
only .SI.f)K pf>Mp;<j'l.

TERRY ROBERTS
Dept. E4

116 E. 53rd St.
New York, N. V.

FIX BROKEN ZIPPERS
...quickly, easily... y^urseif

Now you onii ri-palr Jainillcd or biilkv zlppe
the c.irmifnl , , iis tl,.S, Siivy lllers do , , ,
Jiroof ZtP-FI.X, S.ive t.Tllor lilll,';, loillnus sewtnp.
new xippers . , . keep tlie famlly'.s \v!irdr")l>e in
all ttif ifnic-. Ztr'-FlX Is ea.-y to use — l»ar. n<
edRC-s. no tnovlnir p,irlH — works on alt m.ijor m.nkes
mc-tal zlp|)er,s, stii:il1 and larue.

Complete ZIPPER REPAIR KIT includes:
• ZIP-PIX TOOL • 2 ZIPPER SLIDERS
• ZIPPEREASE LUBE STICK Money back
• ILLUSTRATED DIRECTIONS if not satisfied.

NELIIE'S MAILMART, DejL FS-2, 207 E.43 SL, N. i. 17. N.V.
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fcdikiMiAm •••hi

An onclent Indian weapon for killing
game-forget soorf. Easy lo throw
with our clear instructions.
Splits a 2" board at
30'. Will stick
from any Beautiful
°"9l® tieavy duty I4" tomahowk. Solid

tempered steel. Unusuot borgoin, limited
supply- Sold direc' only, Send S2,93 todoy to

TECHRITE CORP,, Box 12M, South Pasadeno, Colif.

RUBBER STAMP
|2m •»

SATItfACtlON OlfAtAMTttfi

Send For your 3 LINE RUBBER STAMP withyour
OHOfe NAME & ADDRESS (or other v^ording) PRINT &
JOBAt identify books, checks, school items, sports eqyip.
M!«»•. rnenl militorymoil etc ALWAYS legible, Accurole

and Convenient for Pe'sonol or Business use

scorr nuaSCR STAMP CO,, po Bo<734.No Hollywoed Colifornfa

50 Balloons ^1
Best Quality, genuine pure rubber b.illoons In fancy
colors, some Inflate »rom 3 tt. to 4 ft. Make Circus
•inlm.nls .-ilmost life size. A tremendous barc.-iln.
PREC —with each S2.00 order a genuine b,-illoon
squ.iwhor.

CIRCUS BALLOONS, Dept. EK
BOX 187, Tuckahoe, N. V.

Silver-plated Sufi
nORENTINE

URN DESIGN
Exfjuisilely detailed.
Tarnish resistant, 3"
high. An excellent val
ue, .i;ift boxed. $2.95
the pair, tax and post
age iiiclticied. Send loi
free caialoi?.

MERRILL ANN CREATIONS • Dept. E4
100 Warren Street New York 7, N, Y.

BANDI is a brand new table game
that resembles hockey and is a really
fascinating test of skill and agility.
Two, 4 or 6 persons can play and al
though it holds the attention of chil
dren, it's interesting enough for
adults and not too strenuous for
elderly people. It folds up for stor
age and is easily set up. 24" x 48".
$39.50 ppd. "Bandi", Box 504.EFS,
Santa Monica, Calif.

GOLFERS who want to get out of the
lOO's would do well to try Pro-Swing,
a practice gadget whicli by means of a
siring attached from a hook to your
club, forces a perfect swing. Consci
entious practice grooves your muscles
into position until "muscle memory"
takes over and the movements be
come habitual. §2.00 ppd., Harry E.
Murray Co., Dept. EFS, 1835 Hy
perion Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

THE SAKER Cook Book Rack is a long
needed gadget sure to make a hit
with any liomemaker. Recipes are at
eye level but out of the way. Easily
attached to underside of wood or
metal cabinet with 4 screws or spe
cial adhesive. Adjustable to any
angle, it tucks away with book when
not in use. Rubber band holds pages
flat. S3.25 ppd. Saker Industries,
EFS, Harrington Park, N.J,



FAMILY
SHOPPER

SENTIMENTAL? Well, aren't we all?
Here's a practical way to indulge sen-
timenl. Have your favorite keepsake,
fraternal emblem, medal, lucky coin
or what have you mounted in an at
tractive 3" glass paper weiglit. Makes
an unusual gift. Just send the me
mento and S3.95 to Keepsake Shops,
Dept. EFS. Union City, N. J., and
you'll get back your mounted treas
ure, postpaid.

DAY-N-NIGHT House Markers have
reflector letters that glow when the
light from street or car lamps or even
the moon Itils them. 18" long. 2V2"
wide, baked enamel finisli. Same
wording both sides up to 15 letters
and numbers. Comes with screws for
hanging. Style at top. $2.75; bottom,
S3.25 ppd. Spear Engineering Co.,
Dept. EFS, 360 Spear Bldg., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

HERE'S A laminated maple Chopping
Block that doubles as a convenient
ledge for attaching a food grinder
or similar appliance. Four suction
cups hold it rock-solid to any level
surface and prevent scratching of
table or counter top. A veal aid to
kitchen efficiency, and it looks good
too. S4.95 ppd. Ellis \^ood Products
Co., Dept. EFS. 312 West Ontario St.,
Chicago 10. 111.

SHINING STAINLESS STEEL
M I y I Kl R nWI C 3 PRACTICAL SIZESMIAilMi? bUWLd MIXING JOBS

These beautiful siainlcss sicci
bowls wilt last a lifetime. 3
sizes:Large, gt. Mediam,
11^ qt. Small ^ qt. Use
with vour mixer /or hot or
cold foods. Ideal for use io
oven or on the stove.

SET OF 3 4* 85
BOWLS POSTPAID *0

PUMP-IT
Press down on the cap ami pump
Ketchup out slowly and evenly
without pounding and shaking.
Built tu j-ive service for years
with sturdy plastic body and
sMiiiles? steel sprini;. Universal
cap lirs all Ketchupbottles.

Complete $|00 |xistpaici

STEAK

SIZZLER
Individual
Aluminum

PlallersI
Steaks and chops aretastier when they come to the table sizzling
hot.These be.iutiful platters will add real distinction to your ta-hU ,u.„. You w.ll wa.t j|7,ble. 12*long;6?^
several.

PATTY
SHELL IRON
Fill patty shells with
creamed tuna, chicken or
buttered vegetables.
Make delicious rosettes,
too. Complete set of 4
molds and double handle.
WITH RECIPES

S,rr,-OLD WOULD"
PASTRY TREATS

postpaid

CUP RACK
Slides in and out lor easy access
and compact storage. Holds 12
cups. Fastens under cupboard
shelf [o save space. Aluminum
with nickel plated hooks. Fits
any cupboard thelf. $100

postpaid

KITCHEN SERRATOR
with the new Wrinkled Edge
Make tasty French Fried Potatoes
with the new wrinkled edge at
time saving spesd. Richer llavorcd
and crisper too. Vegetables, fruits
and pickles are transformed into
delicious attractive appetizers...
Trims sandwiches. Tenderizes
meat. Stainless steel 6 inch blade
with comfortable plastic
handle postpaid . . .

$|00

Order By Moil—Send Check or M. O.

HAINES CORP.

ELK'S TIE CLASP
& BELT BUCKLE

by Hlckok craftsmen
2 ® emblem. Tie Clasp —

u 1. •' S3.00 Handsome sculptured leatherDelt in black or brown S2.50 1%shen ordering state
choi^ce and .size. SET OF ALL THREE ITEMS

00. Whore applicable, prices include Fed. Excise
lax. Sales Tax. Postage, and handling charces.
Money back if not delinhted.
UI A I T B D / e 234 W. VALLEY BLVD..*» M L I B K a ELM0NTE13.CALIP.

Unique Imported Planter
you'll be proud to Give or Own

From Mexico comes this
groceful handmade planter
with 4" natural cloy pof.
Beoutiful rustic copper finish
brightens any room. You'll

^2 want one for
No C.O.D. yourself, too.

Money refunded
if not delighted.

ECKARDT

IMPORTS
Dept. 59

3619 Shelby, Fort Worth 9, T«*ai

TWO-CUP COFFEE
One or two cupt efdeitehut
freth coffee I'n ei'iffy!
This fast-heating electric percolator
saves coffee. Lustrons polished alu-
iniaum. One year guarantee.

$395 postpaid
4 Cup Size
$495 postpaid

BATH ROOM

CABINET
HANDSOME WHITE ENAMEL

Hangs bv two hooks from either
side of the tank. Comes complete
with plastic bristled brush that
hangsinsidethe door.Twoshelves
accommodate cleanser, tissue and
soap. Hidden latchkeeps thedoor
closed. Opens with slight finger
pressure.

1534 inches high
6' ;; inches Jeep
4j/^ inches wide

postpaid

MINUTE MINDER
KEEPS TR.\CK OF PRECIOUS
MINUTES . - . Made of Ivory col
ored plastic, precision made to
time your cooker, your washing
machine, your bakine, telephone
conversations and hundreds of
other important moments in your
life. Set dial and bell will sound
when time isup. $^95
From 1 to 60mm. "'i postpaid

ROTARY

SPICE WHEEL
Holds 10cans of spice>either
smallor large.Rotateswith a
Aipofthe finger. N'o fumbling
or mess. Fits easily under cup
board shelf. A big time saver
and space saver . . . Made of
strong molded lostron. 4-95 - —
Complete with screws. I postpaid

UlCKIE

AC-DC

FLAME TAMER
Makes a double boilor

eul of any pal!

jii»tplace it under potsandpans
and there is no chance of burn
ingorscorching foods. Thesteel
aircushion provides slow, steady
heat which is the real secret of
good cooking. Keeps pof' and
pansclean. $l98
No scouring. I jvntraid

Safisfaction Guaranleed or Money Refunded!
FREE CATALOG OF UNUSUAL KITCHENWARE

Dept. eK44 301 SOUTH 7fh ST., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Look Slim . . . Trim!
Perspirof/on—Reducing

TROPICAL RAYON
SHARKSKIN

TROUSERS

with Slenderizing Pleats!

Sizes:

44-50 «10-«
52-60

Blue • Grey • Tern

Siniirl, rool. '•""'f'"''"'''?,,.- •
.•xirii r<«ini,v: rati'nti'il

Tex" Kaistba.ul Uiini' slii" in.
IK-iuler Iniiuins, .-.nr., biuh rijo. r.-infor.c.l -roch.
pcT-iplriUion-frw suiiiiikt in rropli'ul
toilay: .\Ioiify-l):lC'U Kiwraalei'!

ecu rriMiii. -

olKla sliicks. order

Dept. LT-1. 603 Stxth Av«.
Now York 11. N. Y.STOUTFITTERS

•-•1 < ATA1.0G of STOUT MKN'S
FREE Jackcis, roh«s .Jirk clollios. Oe.

When ivriting to any advertisers in the
"Elks Family Shopper' section, phase
mention The Elks Maguzine.
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£d Faust has answered thousands of dog

questionsj^ so this month he asks a few.

HEPOGHOUSE
Have you ever seen acheesehound?

Now. don't ask, "Who do you think
you're kidding?" If you know the breed,
you'll know the answer. If not—well,
first let me relate a recent experience.

As any New Yorker will tell you. in
that metropolis you're liable to see any
thing. But I was by no means prepared
for the shock of finding myself following
a small, unleashed biack bear through
a crowded railroad terminal one morn

ing. True, the night before had been rath
er large, but hardly of the proportions
that produce early-morning zoological

•novelties.

The animal was shaggy-coated and
moved with a rolling, bearlike gait, and
I moved along with it, fascinated. Then,
as it turned its head to peer anxiously at
the man walking beside it, and slightly to
its rear. I saw, to my relief, that it wasn't
a bear; it was a dog.

Ihe man gave a terse command, and so
I knew he was tlie dog's boss. "That's a
well-trained Briard you have there," I re
marked.

"Yes," he replied absently, and then,
in a surprised tone, added, "How did you
peg the breed? They're rathi.*r scarce
over here, you know."

"A friend of mine breeds them and
I've seen a few at the shows. Cheese-
hounds, eh?"

"That's what we call them," lie grinned.
The cheesehound. so-named affection

ately by its breeders, is tlie Briard. a fine,
powerful, intelligent dog—not a hound,
but very much a working dog lliat for
many years has been employeil as guard
ian and assistant herdsman in its native

France. Tiie cheese label developed from
tile fact that this dog. Chien Berger de
Brie, acquired its name from the Province
of Brie, home of Brie cheese.

Now, it's not without reason that I be
gan tliis month's sermon with a ques
tion; after all, in the many years I've
been writing yourdog page I've answered
thousands, and from here on it's going to
be turn-about—you re going to be on the
receiving end for a change. . . .

1. Q. What dog is named after an
American city? (He's a chipper
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little fellow. Maybe you own one;
the breed is one of the most pop
ular in the country.)

A. The Boston terrier, whose origin
was in the vicinity of Boston dur
ing the middle of the Nineteenth
Century.

2. Q. What breed is the police dog?
4- There is no such particular breed;

several are used for police work.
Any bold, intelligent, large dog
can be trained for police duty.
Dogs were first used for this kind
of work in Germany, mostly Ger
man shepherds. The work these
dogs did attracted such attention
that today many people still be
lieve this breed is the "police
dog". Others so used include the
Doberman pinscher, Airedale,
boxer and schnauzer.

3. Q. What is the speediest of all dogs?
A. The greyhound, the dog used most

Photo by Ylla.

widely for racing. It has been
clocked at 25 seconds for a quar
ter of a mile.

4. Q, What distinguishes the dog from
all other animals in relation to
human beings?

A. The dog is the only animal that
will defend its master's life and
property.

5. Q. Do dogs ever become insane?
A. Yes.

6. Q, Why do dogs bury bones?
A. This is an inherited, primitive

instinct. F()r the dog of long ago,
life was either feast or famine,
depending upon his success as a
hunter. After the game was killed,
the dog would bury uneaten, por
tions of the food to hide them
from other animals.

7. Q. One of our earliest Presidents
imported dogs from England.
(Continued on page 44)

Speaking of questions, what is this Golden Retriever thinking about?



Above: The officers and Board of Directors of
Scranton, Pa., Lodge, with their guest of hon-

57-year Secy. William S. Gould, seated
fourth from left, at his 80th birthday celebration.

Above: E.R. Robert Christie, seated fifth from
left, with officers and Committeemen of Morris-
town, N. J-, Lodge who handled the busy three-
day program including a party at the VA Hos
pital in Lyons, the lodge's birthday celebration,
and a party at the Morris County Welfare House.

Right: Ten of the seventeen survivmg Charter
Members of Sterling, Colo., Lodge who received
Honorary Life Memberships on P.E.R.'s Night,
pictured with Exalted Ruler Russell Y. Weber

Right: E.R. Paul Brewer pins an Elk 50-year membership emblem on the
lapel of Charter Member M. L. Gallagher of Bismarck, N. D., Lodge.

Below: When Modesto, Calif., Lodge's $130,-
000 mortgage was burned, P.E.R.'s Wm. Zeff,
left, E. L. Kyte, right, dressed for the lean yeors;
P.E.R.'s J. W. Fritts, F. W. Ho/ley, second end
third from Jeft, for better times. Others, fourth
from /eft to right: State Pres. J. B. Morey, E.R.
Ted Martz, State Vice-Pres. Myron Frew, War
ren Joggard, who was first E.R. in new home.

NEWS

OF THE LODGES

^ '

Left: E.R. Warren Bulloch, left of Cedar City, Utah, Lodge presents
to Athletic Director Cleo Petty, center, of Branch Agricultural Col
legea $250 check for its Athletic Fund, and a $113 check raised
through a dance sponsored by the Elks and the Coaches Club,
whose Scholarship Comm. Chairman, Ralph Thomas, stonds at right.
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These Charter Members of Harrisburg, III., Lodge, prominent in civic affairs over many years, re
ceived Life Memberships at a recent meeting. Left to right: D. B. McGehee, J. M. Pruett, P.E.R. John
B. Lee, E. B. Webster, H. T. Towie, ond Dr. R. B. Nyberg. All are between 72.and 80 years of oge.

The officers of Washington, Mo., Lodge with the closs initiated in honor of P.E.R. Anthony J. Beck-
mann, a P.D.D., and present Secy, of the lodge, as v/ell as State Ritualistic Committee Chairman.

Wellington, Kons., Lodge officers and class they initiated in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Davi

NEWS OF THE LODGES

Sterling, Co/o., Lodge
Honors Charter Members

A class of 21 men was initiated into
Sterling Lodge No. 1336 on Old Timers'
and P.E.R.'s Night, when 17 of the lodge's
106 Charter Members received Honorary
Life Memberships.

Instituted in 1916, Sterling Lodge had
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen
as its first leader. Mr. Coen was one of
the seven Charter Members who were not

on hand to receive this tribute.

Phoenix, Ariz., £/ks Reporf
Severaf Activities

One of the most progressive lodges in
Arizona, Phoenix No. 335, reports two
interesting activities. One of them was
the initiation of a class of 99 candidates-
initiated at special ceremonies attended
by three Past Grand Exalted Rulers, J-
Edgar Masters who is Grand Secretary
of the Order, L. A. Lewis and George I.
Hall. The group is the largest to be initi
ated into the lodge in many years.

Another event was the honoring of 25
of the lodge's 51 Old Timers with the
presentation of Life Memberships. These
men. all over 65 years of age, received
this honor in recognition of their con
tinuous membership in the order for
thirty years.

WHEN YOUR PHOTOGRAPH IS TAKEN

at some Elk event in the future, and if
you are one of the thousands who wear
glasses, wliy don't you remove them
while the picture is being shot?

Naturally, most indoor shots have
to be ligiiled by flashbulbs and since
these reflections show on the glass, and
cannot be removed by retouching, the
appearance of the photograph would
be vastly improved if the glasses were
temporarily in your pocket.

Elk C. Roy Hare, left. Chairman of the March of Dimes Campaign, ac
cepts Salisbury, Md,, Lodge's $154 cheek from Entertainment Com
mittee Chairman E. WInfred Davis, right. Center is E.R. Roy Moore.
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At St. Joseph, Mich., Lodge's Annual Old Timers Party, Exalted Ruler
E. G. Yircott, right, is pictured congratulating three 35-year Elks, left to
right, Fred Schlutt, Club Manager Charles Archut and Henry Gast.



CANmnATM^S FOR GRANn M.OnGE OFFICE

FARGO, NO. DAK., LODGE PRESENTS

A CANDIDATE FOR GRAND EXALTED RULER

FARGO, N. D., Lodge, No. 260, proudly presents Past
Exalted Ruler Sam Stern as a candidate for the office

of Grand Exalted Ruler, to be elected at the 1952 Grand
Lodge Convention in New York City in July.

For more than forty years. Mr. Stern has actively served
the best interests of the Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks in Lodge. State and Nation. As his service has
grown in scope with the years, added duties and responsi
bilities have been executed with a capability and faithful
ness that have earned him an enviable record of achieve
ment.

Mr. Stern was initiated into Fargo Lodge No. 260 on
Dec. 10th, 1910. After serving through the various chairs,
he was elected Exalted Ruler of his Lodge in 1924. As
Exalted Ruler he proved himself to be an able leader, nor
did his activity lag with the completion of his term. His
continuing efforts have aided materially in making Fargo
Lodge one of the outstanding Lodges of Elkdom; for years
he has been Chairman of the Lodge's Board of Trustees.

P.E.R. Stern served as President of the North Dakota
Stale Elks Assn. in 1927, and was District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for North Dakota the following year. For
years he served as Chairman of the State Elks Crippled
Cliildren's Committee and is one of the founders of this
movement in the State, originally started through the ef
forts of the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph G. Buch.

In 1929 Mr. Stern was appointed a member of the Good
of the Order Committee of the Grand Lodge, serving with
distinction for three years. He was a member of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee in 1935-36, and of the
Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge between
1940 and 1942. He was again elected President of his
State Association in 1941, serving in that capacity until

1943. At the 1944 Grand Lodge Session in Chicago, he
was elected a member of the Board of Grand Trustees to
fill the unexpired term of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Rob
ert S. Barrett, and in New York in 1946 he was again
elected to the Board for a term of five years, acting as
Chairman in 1950-51.

Sam Stern was born in Fargo and has maintained resi
dence there all his life. He is a graduate of the University
of Minnesota Law School. His business interests include
mercantile, real estate and banking.

Mr. Stern served in the U. S. Army during the first
World War. He has been active in the civic affairs of his
community and State. He has served as President of the
Fargo Chamber of Commerce, Director of the Community
Chest, member of the Fargo Planning Commission and
member of the Salvation Army Board. During World War
II he was active in every war effort, serving on the U.S.O.
State Committee and the Navy Recruiting State Commit
tee, sponsored by the Elks Lodges of North Dakota. He is
very active in the National Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, and has been its State Chairman since its inception.
Mr. Stern is Chairman of the North Dakota State Crippled
Children Commission, appointed in 1941 by the late
Governor John Moses, reappointed by Governor Aandahl
and again by Governor Brunsdale.

In view of Mr. Stern's long and distinguished service to
the Order, and knowing he is well qualified to conduct the
duties of the office in a manner that will be of the greatest
benefit to all Elkdom, Fargo Lodge solicits your support
of him for election to the office of Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

Paul Euren, Exalted Ruler
Frank V. Archibald, Secretary

COMMITTEE

Past Exalted Rulers

0. J, Burns
Otto J. Morrow
G. A. Eraser
John T. Lamb
Wm. J. Doyle
Ora C. Ayliffe

Wm. F. Kurke

Fred W. Hume
Harry J. Oram
Harry Lashkowitz
Wm. R. Boyd
Glen A. Cowing
Wm. J. Tobin

P. M. Paulsen
L. P. Albright
C. T. Hawkins

K. A. Fitch
Dave 0. Brann

E. F. Gestie

M. D. Anderson

B. F. Cusey
R. P. Burfening
Robt. L. Peterson

H. D. Arnold
Donald C. Eraser
H. W. Erpelding

GRAND SECRETARY MASTERS IS PRESENTED

FOR REELECTION BY CHARLEROI, PA., LODGE

SINCE 1927, J. Edgar Masters has been serving the
Order loyally and efficiently as its Grand Secretary.

Realizing his tremendous ability and well aware of his
enviable record, his fellow members of Charleroi, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 494. have again offered him as a candidate to
succeed himself in this capacity.

J. Edgar Masters became affiliated with the Order in
1903 and was Exalted Ruler of Charleroi Lodge in 1908.
In 1911-, he was appointed Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee, later serving as a member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Social and Community Wel
fare. Between 1915 and 1920 he was a member of the

Board of Grand Trustees, and led the Order as its Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1922. Between 1923 and the year of his
election as Grand Secretary for the first time, Mr. Masters
was a member of the Elks National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission.

In addition to his Elk activities. Mr. Masters was Treas
urer of Washington County. Pa., for four years. He also
served well as President of the Southwestern Pennsylvania
State Normal School Board.

The members of Charleroi Lodge feel sure the 1952
Convention delegates will share their pride in reelecting
Grand Secretary Masters.
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Learning fhot Sacred Heart Hospital needed fire-protecfion equipment,
Garrett, Ind., Lodge raised $12,012 for that purpose. Here, Campaign
Chairman, E.R. W. A. McOanel, right, presents the cheek to Sister Supe
rior Mary Daniel. Committeeman Anthony Lemish, P.E.R., stands at left.

At Marinette, Wis., Lodge's Football Dinner, E.R. Eugene Ravet, center
presented Most Valuable Player Awards to Don Stepniak, second from Jeff'
of Morlnette High School, and Jack Kopish, second from right of Lourdes
High School. Left, Coach Howie Stiem; right. Asst. Coach Joe Oreshoski

At Detroit, Mich., Lodge's testimonial dinner to Grand Tiler Irvine J.
Unger, he received a Merit Award Plaque from Toastmaster Frank G. Mit-
zeJ, P.E.R. Left to right; State Pres. Jay H. Payne, the guest of honor, Mr.
Mitiel, P.E.R. Russell F. Christe and Exalted Ruler Lynn Streit.

Participating in the burning of the mortgage on the home of Visalia
Calif., Lodge are, left to right: BIdg. Assn. Member Harry Locey, Bldg[
Assn. Chairman George Tschumy, Trustee Choirmon Charles Hammer]
Charter Members C. C. Lary and Program Chairman George Young.

FIGHT

North Little Rock, Ark., Lodge's check for the Polio Drive, well over its
$1,004 goal, is presented by P.E.R. Percy H. Machin to Area Chairman of
the Drive, Mrs. Vivian Church. Secretary Joe Loebner and E.R. John H.
Atkins, left end right background, witness the transaction.

Before a crowd of S20, Special Deputy C. B. Mudd, left, reads the Charter
at the institution of Hermiston, Ore., Lodge, to E.R. Frank Wells, as Past
Grond Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan ond Grond Lodge Committeeman
Frank Hise, third and fourth from left respectively, look on.

Garrett, Ind., BIks Aid
Sacred Heart Hospital

Last year, Uie Ind. State fire marshal
recommended that certain fire-protectinn
equipment he installed in Sacred Heart
Hospital so that the institution would be
allowed to continue operating. Learning
that the hospital did not have the funds.
Garrett Lodge No. 1447 contacted Sister
Superior M. Daniel, offering to under
write tlie expense of a drive to raise the
necessary $12,000.

Not long ago. the Sisters received a
§12,012 check from the Elks at cere-
monie.'; at the liospital where tlie Sisters
served a dinner to their benefactors.
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Later they adjourned to the recreation
room where the Sisters were entertained
with motion pictures thoughtfully pro
vided by their guests. •

PhiUipsburg, N. J., Leaders
Do a Job for Plainfield Lodge

Led by E.R. Charles D. Frinzi, the offi
cers of PhiUipsburg Lodge No. 395, in
the company of 50 other members of the
lodge, made a trip to Plainfield Lodge
No. 885. The purpose of this safari, made
in a chartered bus, was to have the Phil-
lipsburg leaders initiate a class of candi
dates for their hosts.

At the meeting. Rev. Fr. Thomas J.
O'Dea, formerly of PhiUipsburg and now

of Plainfield Lodge, spoke on his associa
tions with the PhiUipsburg Elks.

Illinois Elks' Billiard Tourney
The 1952 111. Elks three-cushion bil

liard tournament, one of the features of
the Midwinter Roundup in Champaign,
had 24 top-notch competitors. Springfield
Lodge's Gene Randolph took first place
and a $75 cash prize.

Chairman Art Sackett reports that
other winners included Bud Stinsori of
Champaign, who won the second-prize $43
award; Don Tozer of Decatur, taker of
the $25 third prize. Harry Hagen. De
catur, winner of the fourth-place $15
prize, also won $12 for high run.



New York for YOU in '52

Lower Manhattan skyline as seen from an island in the Harbor.

Advance reservations for accommo-
, dations for over 10,000 delegates

and visitors to the 1952 Grand Lodge Con
vention in New York City would indicate
an all-time high in attendance. Despite
the tremendous demand for accommoda
tions so far in advance of the Convention,
the Convention Committee has been able
to arrange housing satisfactory to all,
thanks to the cooperation of State Associ
ations, lodges and individual members in
forwarding reservations.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan, General Convention Chairman,
said that the 1952 Grand Lodge Reunion
seems headed for a record in hospitality
as well as in size. Requests for arrange
ments for breakfasts, luncheons, banquets
and other functions planned by state
groups promise an unusually heavy cal
endar of social events. Many states are
planning elaborate displays for their
headquarters rooms, with interesting sou
venirs for distribution. Recognizing this
friendly rivalry, the Convention Commit
tee has arranged to make a special award
for the most distinctive headquarters.

The announcement that the band, drill
team and glee club competitions will be
staged in famed Rockefeller CenterPlaza,
with finalists appearing in the pre-game
ceremonies at Yankee Stadium before an
exi)ected gathering of over 50.000. has
stimulated great interest. Many lodges
have expressed their intention of parti
cipating. and many of the units are con
ducting fund raising af?airs in their lodges
to finance the convention trip. Attractive
first, second and third prizes will be an
nounced in the next issue of The Elks
Magazine.

Final arrangements for Elks Day at the
Yankee Stadium have been made. This is
the first time that a day at the Stadium

has been dedicated to a fraternal organi
zation. Inasmuch as the pennant contend
ing Cleveland Indians meet the Yankees
on that day, the Yankee management an
ticipates a heavy ticket demand from
local fans. It has, however, set aside for
advance sale, over 10.000 of the choicest
seats between first and third bases. In
order that state .delegations can be seated
together, the committee will set aside
blocks of tickets on application. Regular
admission prices will prevail. Box seats
are S2.50; lower stand reserve seats
S2.00; mezzanine reserve seats $1.75.
Those who wish to be seated with their
state delegation should transmit ticket
requests through the State Association.
Individual lodges can. however, make ap
plication directly to Bryan J. McKeogh.
Convention Director, Room 606, 292 Mad
ison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. (Phone
Lexington—2 8493) Ticket requests will
be h(mored in the order of receipt. To be
sure of choice accommodations for this
unprecedented Elks gathering, lodges or
State Associations should get their re
quests in as soon as possible and arrange
to make payment later. Full radio and
television coverage will attend the pre-
game ceremonies and the story of Elkdom
will be broadcast during the game. This
unusual attraction is expected to draw-
over 50,000 Elks who reside within com
muting distance of Yankee Stadium.
Many neighboring lodges plan bus car
avans. Others are making arrangements
to bring bus loads of patients from veter
ans hospitals, and groups of youngsters
from orphanages as their guests.

Judge HaUinan and his Committee are
completing the details of the Convention
program. The tentative official daily pro
gram will appear in the next issue of
The Elks Magazine.

// ( / I / »
To Keep Prospects
Reminded With

7RADE#MARK

BUSINESS GIFTS
New

"Autopoint"
Comblnotion

Matching

Ball Point Pen and Pencil Set

New "Auiopoinf"
"VINYLITE"
BILLFOLDS

Simulated Pin Seal
lizard and Alligator Grains

Send now for this booklet of
"Your 37 Sales Plans" show
ing how "Autopoint" inex
pensive Business Gifts build
good will, get you more sales
at less cost, keep customers
repeating.

Used and praised by lead
ing sales executives, this
booklet gives you 37 trieci
andproved ways to make use
ful "Autopoint" Gifts pay
dividends. Mail coupon for
your free copy and Catalog
of gifts that get the business.

How To Cut Your Firm's
Pencil Costs IN HALF!

Let us show you hqw. Fomous "Auto
point" Pencils for Orgonizofion o$©
save pencil sharpening time, give you
greater efficiency—con cut your pen
cil costs IN HALF! Check coupon.

No. 48

"Autopoint"
Better

Pencil

"Autopoint" is a fradomark of AulopoinI Co., Chicog#

MAH COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

AUTOPOINT CO., Depf.EM-4, Chieagp 40, III.
Send free,copy of booklet"Your }7Solesj^hios .
and catalog of "Auiopoint" Business OifiS;
• Send money-savins faccs and quantiiy prices
on "Autopoint" Pencils for Orgaoizatjon Use.
Same '

Company •

Position

Street Address

City. -Zone. .State-

i • Check here to have representative call.
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For large dogs
20"X 36"

tAQK POST

't:

PAID 1/^^ Cccnar'VUAi/
Use this revolutionary, chemically treated mat
on regulat' bed of pet, or separately — rids cats
or doss of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor
counter-acts animaJ smell. Kennel-test^ by vet
erinarians. Order ti>day—money back. firuarante«{
Check or Money Order.

V. F. GARRETT CO.

LONG VIEW

BINOCULARS

MILE
RANGE

Cuar:iiii«i'ri perfect preclnlon p-round lenses. Sturily
con>crurtlciti. Focus Is xirljustable to your os^n eve-
siri'iijrili. .lli-MiUlmoier ohjvcilvc. INTttOI>UCTORV
I'FKIiK. sa.OK (Sold lor much hitr'ler). 1(1 (lay
mniu'>--hiick ffui'ranteu. SKNI) CUKC'K or M")NI:y <>1<I>I-:u
Flirt sj.ns .inil wc prepny postaee. Or
.-cm <'.O.l). .inil you pay i>ost.iE« cl»;ircc>.

DcL-uxc Model—42mm S3.98
Case & Strap St.OO

DOMAR SALES CO.

$2.98

ETERNAL BRONZE FREE!

WRITE
TODAY!

Folders in color showinR me
morial tablets, honor rolls and
add-a-name plagues . . . made

by NEWMAN and famous
for finer quality /or 70
years,

NEWMAN BROS. Inc.
Dspt. 732, Cincinnati 3, 0.

'iOoHden^tU

HOME
MOVIES

CALL TYPES)

special Llst-of choice

8rnm - t6mm. FILMS for your

riexr MOVIE PARTY, if you write
or of>ce to'

HOLLYWOOD FILM EXCHANGE DepM8
5864 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, Colif.

inclose only 2S<
for

SAMPLE HLM.

CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.

500
lOill

Plus 24 Wood

Card Tables

Plus 48 Double

Decks of Cards

GuQtanlced by
Cood Housektepinr

'' alvrinttt

Your members simply sell odver-
lising space on the Fops of (he
toblcs lo local morchonis who
gladly cooperolc. Nine different
plans (including $250 cash and
24 tobies) for cosh and tables
or chairs and tobies. Remember,
nothing to poy, not even freight
charges. No risk. Write todoy for
details about these plans,

t F.W.MATHtBS, Dept. 3. Mt. Ephrqim, N. J.
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In the llogliouse
(Continued from page 38)

Who was he? Can you name the 16. Q.
breed he imported, and why these
dogs were brought to this coun
try?

A. George Washington. The dogs A.
were English foxliounds imported
by Washington, wlio was an en
thusiastic fox hunter. 17. Q.

8. Q. What breed, native to Middle Eu
rope, is noted for saving the lives A.
of travelers?

A. The St. Bernard. The country—
Switzerland.

9. Q. Can dogs hear sounds that hu
man beings cannot detect?

A. Yes, they can hear sounds pitched
higher than the human ear can
receive.- It is on this principle
that the design of "silent" dog 18. Q.
whistles is based.

10. Q. What important service did dogs A.
render in the discovery and ex- 19. Q.
ploration of hitherto unexplored
territory?

A. Byrd, Peary, Amundsen and many
others found them invaluable as A.
sled dogs in traversing Arctic and
Antarctic regions. 20. Q.
What breed is named after a dog-
catcher?

The Doberman pinscher, named A.
for Herr Doberman, one-time dog-
catcher for the town of Apolda,
Germany. 21. Q.
If you must pet a strange dog
(better not) what is the best
way to begin?
Always approach the dog from A.
the front, never the rear. Follow 22. Q.
the example of dog-show judges:
let the dog smell the back of
your closed fist, since the dog A.
gets acquainted largely through
its sense of smell. Should the dog
suddenly snap at your hand, keep
it fisted so that he cannot get the
grip he could if it were open.

13. Q. Why is the name Fido so often 23. Q.
bestowed on dogs?

A. It is derived from the Latin fidus,
meaning faithful.

14. Q. What large American university A.
has a dog for its mascot?

A. Yale—its mascot is the bulldog.
15. Q. Can all dogs swim?

A. Yes.

11. Q.

A.

12. Q.

A.

What are the two most important
measures a dog owner should take
to protect the life and well-being
of his dog?
Inoculation against distemper and
the purchase of a license, where
one is required, to keep the dog.
Do dogs have, as some people be
lieve, a sixth sense?
No scientific evidence has been
submitted. A practical explana
tion of their sometimes unusual
and mysterious actions is that
they result from the dog's un
cannily perceptive senses of scent
and hearing, whence they derive
information that is not available
to man's duller senses.
What is the rarest color among
dogs?
Blue.

What medium-size dog is named
after a county in Ireland? (A clue
—its color is unique among ani
mals.)
The Kerry blue terrier, named
for County Kerry; color, blue.
If the roof of a dog's mouth is
black, is this an indication that
he is pure-bred?
No. Mouth color means nothing,
except for the chow which must
have a black moutli.
What is the breed of the little
white dog that accompanies the
black Scotty in the advertisement
of a well-known Scotch whi.skey?
The West Highland white terrier.
Are there any breeds noted for
being dull-witted or vicious by
inheritance?

Positively no. There are some in
all breeds that may possess either
or both characteristics.. Dogs have
individual personalities—just as
people do, each differing in in
telligence and behavior.

-What American retriever, named
after a large southern body of
water, had its origin as the re
sult of a shipwreck?
The Chesapeake Bay retriever, a
breed resulting from the crossing
of two dogs, said to be Newfound
lands, which were rescued from a
vessel sunk off the Maryland



A G.I. AT THE FRONT THANKS

THE ELKS FOR BLOOD CAMPAIGN
A letter to Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R: Davis

Dear Brother Davis:

I am writing you this letter to express the appreciation of myself and men
in my unit for the Elks program to collect blood.

I am a member of El Monte, California, Lodge No. 1739, so receive The
Elks Magazine regularly. Some of the men here expressed doubt when
your program was first announced but the follow-up articles and pictures
have assured them that the Elks are aware of the "Police Action"' going
on here and for that they are grateful.

We are in a position to know the value of blood. Two weeks ago our platoon
of tanks picked up nine wounded riflemen who were being shot up while
on patrol. We rushed them to our rear area and radioed for medical aid.
In spite of all we could do one of them bled to death on my sleeping bag
before the medics arrived. It is a terrible thing to realize how short a man s
life is when measured in flowing blood.

Your articles on Americanism, Communism and Blood have made me very
proud to be a member of the B.P.O.E. They have also made a deep impression
on the other members of my unit. No other organization seems as aware
of the state of our Country and the world as a whole.

I am extending my best wishes to you and our Order for a very successful
year.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Cpl. Curtis H. Doll, 28112745
Tr. Co. 223 D/ R.C.T.,
APO 6

% Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif-

March 1, 1952.

Coast in 1807, with local dogs of
nondescript breeds.

24. Q. Can all dogs bark?
A. No. The basenji, a breed native

to Central Africa, used for hunt
ing, cannot bark. However, when
excited they make a soft sound
oddly like a yodel.

25. Q. Is the bite of a dog that is not
mad poisonous?

A. No more than any other similar
wound that would require merely
being kept clean and free from
infection.

26. Q. Is rabies (hydrophobia) common
among dogs, or exclusive to dogs?

A. No, it is not common; relatively
few people have seen true rabies.
There are two forms—active and
inactive. In the former the dog
becomes violent, rushhig around
blindly, snapping at anything in
its way. The second form causes
the dog to seek dark ])Iaces and
behave in a sulky manner. This is
the more dangerous form because
it is harder to detect infection
in the dog. Although it does not
indulge in wild fits of biting, it

may bite if molested. The mad
dog will drink water, contrary to
pt>pular belief: it ceases to drink
only when its jaws lock. It does
not foam at the mouth, but drools
stringy saliva. Any warm-blooded
animal can contract rabies.

27. Q. What is the largest dog. and the
smallest?

A. Largest is the Irish wolfhound
33 inches at the shoulder (where
dogs are always measured for
height). The St. Bernard is small
er (27 inches) but heavier, top
weight being around 200 pounds.
The smallest dog is tlie Chihua
hua, maximum weight one pound.

28. Q. What should you do when con
fronted by a dog you believe
may attack you?

A. Try to withdraw slowly, quietly.
Don't initiate an attack. Speak to
the dog firmly, but not loudly.
Try to keep fear out of your voice
and manner. Don t make any sud
den, violent moves.

29. Q. Do dogs ever mate with wolves?
A. Yes, many of the Arctic breeds

have mated with wolves.

YIRECK ^0® ,uoU6H

GET EXTRA CASH TO HELP MEET
TODAY'S HIGH HOSPITAL COSTS!

NO TIME LIMIT
HOSPITAL PLAN
PAYS CASH DIRECT TO YOU . .
as long as you remain in Hospital
^And Pays in Addition to Other
Insurance You May Aheady Have

Protects You & Your Entire Family
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Costs Only a Day for Adults
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Let's talk plainly. Most Hospital Insurance Policies
won't meet the full costs of a hospital confinement.
Either benefits ore too small, or time limited. Then
vou must dig into family savings 1o pay dif
ference. The remarkable NORTH AMERICAN PLAN
pays benefits as long as you stay in the hospital —
NO TIME LIMIT! Pays cash direct to you —regard
less of what you collect from any other insurance
for some disability. Costs only 3c a day - half rate
for children! Vitally needed EXTRA protection if
already insured! Best protection at lowest cost if
not insured!

ACCIDENTAL DEATH and POLIO INCLUDED!
One Policy covers individual or entire family, birth
to age 70. In addition to Hospital Room and Board
Benefits (Rest homes, sanitariums and Govt
Hospitals excluded) - you get Cosh Benefits for 74
Surgical Operations . . . Lump Cash for Accidental
Death . Cash Payment for Loss of Eyes, Hands,
Feet special Polio Protection, plus other valu
able protection included. Maternity Rider availablect Sligh^^a cost. No w^amng ^period.^ We^ pay

CBT FRWS BOOK
Be wise! Moil coupon for valu
able FREE BOOK! No obliga
tion! NO AGENT WILL CALL!

Mail Coupon for Valuable Free Book—|

Dept. 452-E, Wilmington 99, Del. j
Please send mo, without obligation, full dotolfs i
about your new low cos' NO TIME LIMIT j
HOSPITAL PLAN. No agent will call. [
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I Ac/dress |
I CiJy Zone Sfafe I
!—Paste on postal or mall in envelope.—'
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Folding
Chairs

NO KNEE CONTACT

DIRECT PRICES TO

ELK LODGES, CLUBS,
SOCIETIES and ALL
ORGANIZATIONS

Write for catalog
and discounts

MONROE FOLDING TABLES—DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELy BY

T HE"Wlowioe. C0 M P A N Y
90 CHURCH STREET COLfAX IOWA \

YOU NEED PUBLICITY!
Vcs .... ion, >oiir clui), or your hiisincss can hccomc more

succcssfuli more proi^pcrous, more prominent with more pub-
llriiyl Every Any millions of aoUars worth of publicity l9
Klvon by newspapers. ru<JJo and television stations—irifnoul
C0S/-10 Indiviiliiiils. cluljs. business firms, you can get your
share of this free publicity If you know fioii'. Tliere's a jrreat
new booklet "II the press that shows you liow .... PUIII.IC-
ITY I'niMKR liv John K, Allen. Slmiile, exoct. fonclse. 40
pafTCs parked with hundreds nf helpful Ide.is that make It easy
for you to /ret cood publirltj*. Written by a loplllehl ne^'spa-
Per and piiMlelt>* exprrt. Worth Its welKht In cold. Costfl only
SI. nostpnld! .Scnrt SI bill or check lo eOOORICM-MaC-
KENZIE PUBLISHERS. Dept. E-3. 265 State Street. Los
Altos, California. Mnncv Imfh If nnt MnliRficd,

WATCHES WANTED!
ANY CONDITtON. Highest prices paid. Also broken
Jewelry, siicctaclDS, dental gold, diamonds, silver. Cash
sent nromutly. Mail articles today or write for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dept. 400, Holland BIdg.
ST. LOUIS 1, MO.LOWE'S

A/waysKMOW.

drive Br

HULL AUTO COMPASS

Wflle'far local ilealer's name, free lileralure
HULL MF6. CO., P.O.Boi 246-EE3, Warren, Ohio

No Experience Needed To

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS
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in.- GKM S'i ENCIL DUl'U-
C.ATOK saves money ... gets
results quickly! Hundreds of
uica for every type of busincsi
3nil or);anizalir>ii. Wc ship the
GEM comjilctc with all supplies,
Guide Board for accuraCc printing
ami 60-pagt: Buok of Ideas nl the
special low price of only $A.50
(a 315.00 value) 2l3l lea

TRIAL 0ffiR
Use the GE.M FREE al our exponscl SEND iNO
MONtY. Wrilc and completi; GEM outfit will be
-ent yuu postpaid. Afler ten days, send us only
$8.50 or r'^turn ihc GEM. Y'ou must be satisfied!
WKiTI-: TODAY.

BOND EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. 30
6633 Enriflht » Si. louit 5. Mo.

In FL.Yenza
(Continued from page 17)

the left hand. Next, take several wraps
around the shank of the hook. Now, with
your other hand, tie in the rabbit whisk
ers at the tail near the bend of the hook

(this is easier if the rabbit has been re
moved from the whiskers first), being
careful to keep a steady tension on the
tying silk. Now, with your free hand,
select the proper pale-ginger cock shoul
der hackles, strip off the fluffy fibers at
the base, hold them in place with your
other hand, being careful not to allow
anything to slip, and tie in at the butts
with the points forward. Hold everything
in place, pick up the hackle pliers, if you
can find them, grasp one of the hackles
by the point and wind tightly about the
shank, clockwise, remembering to main
tain a steady tension on the tying silk as
well as the hackle. Hold this hackle in
place and wind on the second one with
another hand, teasing out the hackle
fibers with the dubbing needle as you
do so. Scratch the itch on your nose with
your elbow and ignore the telephone
when it rings.

I forgot the wings! They should be
tied on before the hackle. Remove the
hackles, and I'll start again from the be
ginning. Or maybe it would be easier to
go out and buy a book on fly tying.
Every fly tyer should have several of
these, which can be held open to the
proper page of instructions and clarifying
illustrations while the fly is being tied
with the other hand.

Some of the complex patterns are a
little more difficult to tie than this little
Mayfly, but nothing to become alarmed
about. There's really no cause for alarm
until you discover yourself beating your
head against the wall and cracking the
new plaster.

STANDARD fly patterns number in the
thousands, and accepted materials for

their concoction run to such items as
polar bear fur, condor quills, fur from
the flank of an Australian opossum,
feathers from a tomtit's tail, emu plumes,
fur of the sacred African monkey, cas
sowary feathers, jackal tails, porcupine
quills and feathers from the marginal
coverts of a dotterel's wing. However, with
all this, no fly tyer worth his salt is satis
fied with the standard patterns or these
accepted materials. He must strike out, ex
pand into the realm of the unknown and
come up with new combinations from
strange and exotic materials. It's all the
fish can do to keep up with them, no mat
ter how smart he is.

Like all such intrepid fiy tyers I once
designed a new pattern of fly. Practically
all of mine defied classification, I admit,
but this particular one was conceived
with purpose and proper contemplation.
This trout dry fly carried the dignified
name of Grouse Louse. It all started on
an otherwise undistinguished October

afternoon when I discovered that over the
ear of the ruffed grouse lay some small
and extremely sparse hackle-like feathers.
What could be more appropriate, I
thought, than a fly made from the feath
ers of the ruffed grouse, the king of game
birds, to take trout, the finest of game
fish? This definitely was one of those
heroic moments of discovery I had read
about.

The pattern was not contaminated
with any sundry materials. All that went
into its manufacture were three or four
of these tiny grouse feathers, some thread
and a No. 16 short-shanked hook. The
feathers were wrapped about the hook
hackle-like and the fly was tailless, like
a Spider. Later I changed the design to
a No. 18 hook, but this was only after
much research and painstaking study.
Supposedly a dry fly, the grouse feathers
refused to float a No. 16 hook, and only
rarely could the smaller No. 18 be made
to float.

Some months after I completed the
design—after hours in the fly-tying room
and more hours of practical application
on the stream—I had a glorious moment
with the Grouse Louse. That was the
afternoon I caught a trout on it. It all
happened rather suddenly and, as is often
the case with such dramatic moments,
I couldn't describe to myself later the
exact sequence of events. However, I re
call it was a calm day and a quiet pool,
and I was admiring the fact that I had
made a Grouse Louse float when sudden
ly a trout took it. And I actually landed
it! The trout was not large—in fact, I
had to throw it back—but no matter*
the Grouse Louse was a success. After
that I didn't have to fish with it any
more. I retired it respectfully. Without
any doObt it was the most worthless fly
ever conceived, which I consider some
distinction.

When a fly tyer becomes wholly ab
sorbed in his chosen art form, nothing
about the premises is safe. This goes
for everything from the canary down to
the lead-pipe drain from the kitchen sink.
The bear rug won't last long, and the
various featiiers and doodads on a wom
an s hat are especially appealing. I once
made a small, white streamer fly out of
hairs trimmed from the tail of my point
er, a patient creature named Tuck, which
fly I of course dubbed a Tucktail. Actually,
I think the name occurred to me first;
then I made the fly. All it accomplished,
however, was to improve Tuck's looks.
He had a little too much hair on his tail
for a pointer of his class, and I was tired
of having well-meaning enthusiasts com
ment: "Bet he can give a 'coon a merry
chase!"

A couple of fly-tying friends of mine.
Ward and Gary Starbuck, actually
worked at devising a completely worth
less fly on one occasion. It was while



they were on a bass-fishing trip at the
Belgrade Lakes in Maine during the spe
cial spring fly-fishing season. At this time
of year the bass are on their spawning
beds and will strike in anger at anything
that comes near. The limit during tiiis
special season is just two bass a day.
The combination of the numbers of bass
and their eagerness to strike made this
limit too easy, so the Starbucks spent their
evenings attempting to conceive some
thing the fish wouldn't hit. After an hour
of concentrated labor, Gary would hold
up some monstrous combination of fur
and feathers and declare proudly: "They
won't touch that one!" However, with all
their effort, they failed to fool the bass.
The fish struck everything, good and bad.

Many fishermen take fly-tying mate
rials with them on such a trip, and

a few who go at it seriously carry a port
able kit right to the streamside. When
the first Mayfly of the evening hatch
comes to the surface, splits its nymphal
case and unfolds its delicate wings, the
fisherman is on the job. If he can beat
a trout to the prize, he snatches it up and,
like a rustic Michelangelo, commences
to create in fur and feather a replica
of the filmy creature. If he is really a
master and a fast worker, be may com
plete the creation before dark; then woe
be to any trout which happens to rise
within his reach—unless, of course, the
eager fisherman snaps off the dainty fly
on a hemlock bow the first cast.

I have known a few real geniuses
among fly tyers. It is true that a rising
trout, especially one that is big enougli
to be worthwhile, can be selective to
the extreme. If a Size 14 Brown Sedge
is hatching, he won't bite on a Size 12.
And he doesn't want an Olive Sedge; he
wants a brown one. The extreme to which
a fly tyer seems to go isn't all ridiculous

by any means, although the fixes he gets
himself into may be. When fish—trout or
any other—are selective and demand an
exact representation of their food of the
moment, both in form and in presenta
tion, then fishing is at its most fascinat
ing. Combining this situation with fly
tying is the ultimate in angling sport.

Unfortunately, we don't all have the
touch necessary to make perfect reproduc
tions. Those who don't shouldn't become

discouraged. I never was able to copy
the standard patterns as shown in the
book. One of my first, intended to be a
Brown Hackle Bivisible, looked like a
backlash. I was persistent, however. I
stayed with it for a number of years,
and I got better and better. I caught
trout on wet flies I had tied, and on dry
flies I had tied, and even on nymphs I
had tied. I delved into the mysteries of
the bucktail and the optic streamer with
further success. With years of practice
and startling accomplishments behind me,
I still couldn't tie flies to look like those
in the book. It was discouraging. I bought
another book, and my flies still didn't
look right. In desperation I wrote a book
of my own; then, at last, I could tie
flies just like the illustrations. It did me
a world of good.

Fortunately for fellows like me, there
are a few gifted souls around who are
really artists, who have the deftness, dex
terity and vision to transform a live in
sect into an effective imitation, and who,
if approached with the proper induce
ment in the form of currency, will part
with their works of art. We never ex

pect to approach their skill, nor do we
need to. Whenever we become desperate
we can buy some of their wares. In the
meantime we take an occasional nice
fish on one of our own home-tied flies,
which son.ehow makes that fish taste

much sweeter, and we have a lot of fun.

liod and Gun

(Continued from page 23)

are always more highly colored than
those from larger, less-sheltered streams.
And part of it, of course, is simply being
fishing again.

The big rivers usually are high and
muddy in the spring. They call for hard
wading in icy water and frequently give
nothing in return for long hours of fruit
less casting. The little streams flowing
from thick woods, with a heavy carpet of
leaf mold underfoot, always clear up
first. They often provide the best fishing
of the first few weeks.

I recall a day early in the season sev
eral years ago when my brother Burtt
and I spent the greater part of our time
driving madly from one stream to an
other, searching for water that was clear
enough to fish. At last, late in the after
noon, we came to a little brook tumbling
down out of a rocky gorge. He caught
our first trout, a nine-inch rainbow, where
it emptied into the muddy river.

We started fishing up it. The first quar

ter mile was too fast, and we caught noth
ing. After we had passed this stretch we
came to a narrow valley, pinched in be
tween high bluffs, where the stream
flowed more slowly. Here there were lit
tle pools and riffles and beaver dams and
other spots that trout like, and the water
was clear. Apparently other anglers had
been discouraged by the lower, racing
water and turned back because there were
no signs that the stream in the valley ever
had been fished. There were no footprints,
no empty cigarette packages, no gum
wrappers.

The trout, though small, were plentiful.
We caught what we wanted easily, and
on flies—which isn't always possible in
brooks. And maybe I shouldn t say that
they were small. After a fruitless day,
when you've just about conceded that
you'll go home skunked, a ten-inch trout
is pretty big. We got several that si/e.

Perhaps the best thing of all about
fishing the little brooks is that they flow

"I'M MAKING
MORE THAN
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Buy the
Arm Chair Way

Shopping is easy when you
buy the arm chair way by answering
the advertisements of firms thot sell
by moil. Right from the comfort of
your own home you can safely order
products you see featured in this and
other issues of The Elks Magazine.

What's more, when you answer such
advertisements you encourage adver
tisers to greater use of your magazine
and the more advertisements it car
ries, the greater the profits it can
turn back to the Grand Lodge for its
many worthy uses.

REAL PANSY COASTERS

Make Them at Home

EASY - FUN
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truly different clft arti
cles like the beautiful
pansy coaster shown—
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—the ••mnglc" liquid
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TRY MontaMower
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drre frnm friendMlMaKr mon' vl

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
^mplcotFor Bcnttmincdiately to qTI who sendnAxnentonco.

will do. Send NO MONer—>Kirt wour nam*.
KRISTEE PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. 570. AkronS.OhlO

ELKS CLUB SECRETARIES
numerous ElKs Clubs throughout The

united States with the finest prime and choice mature
agca Ueef for their dining rooms. The high quality of
rw Club Food is nationally known. We are proud of

S helping maintain this high sland-
k f desirous of serving the finest quality
PI if dircci from Chicago—each, piececut and trimmed to your exact personal specifications,
write ufl for any information.

We ship anijwhere,
SIMON MEAT & PROVISION CO., INC.

309-315 N. HALSTED ST. CHICAGO 6, ILL.

auto seat covers
H rtforn

Greasci

Ri^Btsts ifitrns

"MIRACLE PLASTIC"
6 LUSTROUS COLORS

BCO• BLUE• GUStN • AUKOON • 150PABD • ZEflSA
A'ld instant cbsa to your car! Snap-on notion holds "cm
tight. Color fast. No fodcf No shrink! Waah with damp
cloth. SEND NO MONEY! Order TODAY at our risk!
(live year and make of car, 2-door. 4-door, or coupe, and
color prcfcrencc. Pay postman plu.t postage. Or send
<-asn, Check,or MoneyOrder and Wc Pay PoataEc!Keep

\ 10 days —return for full refund of pur-
\cha»! price if not fully satisfied, but,

F* -ye \HU!4RY—tliLi ofter can't last!
-bV 10 0*^.%

Pept. 218A. 260S eimnurst. Detroit 6. Mich."
YOUNG PRODUCTS

in such wonderful, secret places. This ap
peals particularly to boys, of course, but
it holds a great fascination for men, too.
After all. men are only boys •with too
much responsibility.

I once fished such a stream so close

to New York City that you would scarce
ly believe me if I told you—and, of course,
I won't. In order to reach it, I had to
park my car beside the high%vay and hike
a quarter of a mile through tlie woods.
There was a lake nearby, and the brook
slipped into the end of a long back
water, under a tangle of alders so thick
that most bas.-^ fisliermen on the lake

never noticed it.

It was a rainy spring day. I walked
ihrough the dripping trees and found the
brook just as I had hoped it would be.
It was up a little and the least bit cloudy
—ideal for worm fishing.

I slipped along it cautiously and
caught half a dozen plump natives. One
of them was an honest foot long, too,
which is a real brook trout in West-
chester County. Of course. I got soaking
wet in the process, but I didn't mind

that. It wasn't cold, and the woods are
different—and well worth visiting—on a
rainy day in April.

When I got back to my car. I di.s-
covered that a young game warden wa.s
waiting. Probably he suspected that I
had been fishing in the lake for bass,
and the bass season was closed. He asked
to see my license and my catch. Every
thing was in order, but he looked and
looked at my trout. He fondled each one
separately. They must have been tlie
first natives he'd ever seen—or else ht;
was dumbfounded to discover that they
existed so close to New York City.

He had the wit not to ask me where I
caught them or else, again, he probably
didn't know that there was any place to
fish but the lake. Maybe he's still trying
to catch a brook trout out of it!

At any rate, he was a very pleasant
fellow, and his brief visit sent me home
in a delightful frame of mind. He left
me with the feeling that I had accom
plished something, and he let me keep my
secret. This was the way it should be. All
good trout brooks are secrets.

Tliey L,et Freedom IKiiig
(Continued from page 5)

During Milwaukee's Freedom Week, Elk citizenship certificates were given
to newly natwralizecl citizens at the Elks Club. Richard S. Folk, Chair
man of the Americanization Leogue of America, is shown presenting a
certificate to Mr.and Mrs.Frank Graefaner, formerly residents of Ht/ngary.

falo's Chree Savings Banks, which dis
tributed 50.000 posters depicting the
"Romance of Old Glory."

FREEDOM WEEK
Milwaukee, Wis.

MILWAUKEE'S community observ
ance, bringing home to its citizens

the too-often taken for granted liberties
enjoyed by Americans, actually spanned
nine days. It opened significantly on
Pearl Harbor Day, December 7, and
closed with equal significance on Decem
ber 15, the 160th anniversary of the

adoption of the Bill of Rights. Here, too.
each day carried a theme that emphasized
one of the freedom.c we cherish.

Appropriately, the opening day theme
was "United for Defense", in observance
of the tenth anniversary of the attack
that brought the U. S. into World War
II. Veterans' organizations led in organ
izing a patriotic gathering at which Un
der Secretary of the Navy Francis W.
Whitehair was the principal speaker.

Highlights of the daily programs ex
plain the tremendous impact this event
had on the people of Milwaukee:

December 8, Fellowship Day—The



theme "Free in Fellowship" stressed the
freedoms of assembly and association.
Programs ga\e emphasis to youth fel
lowship.

December 9, Freedom of Worship Day
(Sunday)—Catholic and Protestant
churches and Synagogues throughout the
city devoted services to the subject of
the Constitutional guarantee of freedom
of religion.

December 10, Citizenship Day—The
theme "Freedom, of Choice" was carried
out in programs that pounded home the
duties and responsibilities of free citi
zens. The Milwaukee Junior Chamber of
Commerce distributed copies of the Bill
of Rights to public and parochial schools
throughout the county. Judge William I.
O'Neill was Chairman of Milwaukee Elks
Lodge's Citizenship Day Committee that
arranged a patriotic program in Elks
Auditorium, with cooperation of the
Eagles. A feature of this program was the
presentation of awards to a group of
recently naturalized citizens.

December 11, Freedom of Speech Day
—Robert E. Kennedy, Chief editorial
writer of the Chicago Sun-Times, spoke
on Freedom of the Press at a luncheon
sponsored by the American Jewish Com
mittee, B'nai B'rith and the Milwaukee
Jewish Council. The Rev. Clemens Zeid-
ler addressed a joint meeting of the Press
Club and Blackstone Club on "The Story
of John Peter Zenger". Participating in
an evening panel discussion were Edwin
Aspinall, Superintendent of Schools,
Mooseheart, Ind.; Henry Heineman, Gii-
cago. member of the Board. American
Civil Liberties Union; Carl B. Rix, Mil
waukee attorney and past President of
the American Bar Association, and Ar
thur S. Ehrmann, editor of the Eagle
Magazine, Moderator.

December 12, Freedom of Opportunity
Day—This day's events stressed freedom
of opportunity. They included a dra
matic production entitled "Mr. Human
Being", and a telecast interview on "Tlie
Balance Sheet of Human Relations .

December 13, Freedom of Education
Day—Women's groups sponsored a series
of events emphasizing the importance of
schools in a free society.

December 14. Liberty Under Law Day
—The All-American Conference to Com
bat Cfimmunism opened a iwo-day meet
ing in joint sponsorship with Freedom
Week. Events included three panel dis
cussions on "That All Shall Be tree",
and "The Struggle for Freedom in the
Soviet Empire"; worksliop discussions
and luncheon and dinner meetings. Four
Russian exiles—a housewife, a teacher,
an engineer and an actor—made up the
first panel. An educator, an official of
the American Federation of Labor and a
Stale Department official composed the
second. The third was conducted by a
history professor, an Army chaplain and
representatives of the American Latvian
Association and the Friends of the Fight
ers for Russian Freedom.

Two European attorneys spoke on con-

"MADE TO ORDER"
FOR ELKS

TOOLED iUC EMBLEM
Special HALVORFOLD Pass Case

— (Also availoble without Emblems)

Gold Name & Address

23K Gold Rotary or
Any Lodge

Emblem

Currency

Replaceable
Windows _

For8 Passes^
The

Pioneer

Gold Plated Button

Tooled Lodge
Emblem

Genuine, Smooth
Calfskin

Newly perfected, extra-thin model Halvorfold biii-fold. pass-case,
card-case—just what every Elk needs. No fumbling for j-our passes.
Just snap open your Halvorfold, and they all show, each under sepa-
i-ato. transparent, non-inllammable acetate face protecting thorn from
dlft and wear. Ingenious loore-leaf device enables you to show 8, or
IS passes, membership cards, photos, etc. Also has two large card
pockets besides stamp pocliet and spacious currency pocket at back.
Made of black, brown or tan GENUINE CALFSKIN, specially tanned
for Halvorfold. tough and durable with that beautiful soft tex^re that
shows real quality. All nylon stitched, extra heavy. The 'Pioneer
closes with gold-plated snap fastener as —
shown. The "Commander" closes compactly
without the flap feature. Both fold to 3V4" x
i'A", just right for your hip pocket. Back
bone of loose-leaf device prevents breaking
down. You simply can't wear out your Hal
vorfold!

FREE in 23K Gold-
Your Name, Address

And Fraternal Emblem
This would ordinarilt/ cost

you $1 to SI.50 extra.
Mn Idect Gift

with Your Friend's Name

FREE EXAMINATION
Send No Moneys—No C.O.D.

Read my liberal olfer In coupon. No strings to
this—just send the coupon and your Halvorfold
comes by return mull. No C.O.D.—No payment
of any kind, E.Numlne the Haivonold careiully.
slip In your passes and cnrCs and see how handy
it is. Show it to your friends and note their ad
miration. Compare it with other cases at twice
my price. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY! I trust
Elks and their ladies as square shooicrs. and I
am so sure the Haivorfold is Just what you need
that I am making you the ialrest offer I know
how. Don't miss this chance.

SEND COUPON TODAY!

Cornptorf detailed informor
• bit on lond rOO may purchase lor
45.9®foils.an ocrB. (Full price).
and large parcels a<land (rsm Stale. Courity
and U.S.Government LandSolei. Ideal spoil

for homeiitei, ronching. ele. Good Deedi
Include 100« oil, mineral, waler and tim

. l», Adva/xft litrlngi ev«ry orh«i
w«»h on rare lond borgoMS In WoihinQ.

ilifo/nia ond Sriul
y U" «uivvr ro.«i of

for lnform;itl
I.I

LIMITED OPFERI

PACIFIC LANDS

HALVORSEN, P.C.M—Station G.,
Jacksonville, Fia.—Dept. 54

Sonil mo the Halvorfold for FREE cxamlnntlon wllh
addroMs. etc. In 23K Gol<l as pi-r ItiKtructions bolow. If I decide
not to keep ll. I will rucum It within 3 dJiys and call
closed If I Keep It, I will send yoxir Hpocial jjrlce of Si or
$7.5". Halvorfold comc>. reeulnrly for 8 passes, I2-p^k
add 2r>c, IQ.pa.'iS, ."iOc. no sure to check squares and I'Kl.N i
Bolil St.implnjr instructions.

"Pioneer"—Black • Brown • Genuine Calfskin
Tan • Saddte Calf $7.90 ^ .

"Commandar"—Black [1 Brown • Genuine Callskm
Tan • Saddle Calf S7.50

For vrotcction mention here vour lo'lffe..
itwidc emMem

A'amc.

CDCC Dn«T ircv rA*F to save bookkeeping. If you preferFREE POST KEY CA>t Money
OF MATCHING LEATHER back, of course, if not satisHt-d.
Cheek tooled emhlcm: KI.,K 0 MASOX O K.C. • NONE •

FOK OKffAN/ZAT/O^S
STAGE YOUR OWN with
ASAee^/fea^ PROFESSIONAL
TYPE SCRlPTonfl DIRECIIONS. ''J'/iisg

SKEEnHAYO
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

AMAZING NEW TINY RADIO
Fits in Vour Pocket—ne.illy Works

No tubes, b.->tteries or electric
AC hookups needed! Has V.H.F.
crystal diode — E2 tuning di.1l —
Iteil oiiliiiioi Cleiiri unc
phone. Guaranteed to work most
anywhere you rd on ioc.il sta*
tions. Stli.xilil last for .\*iMrs!
SEND Sl.OO iblll. Ok. moi and
pav iMXIiiian S'l.lV" <'<>l>
or ..nul Sl.f!! f'lr l> l>- ili-llvi'i-.v.

Limited Time OHcr—includes DX Aerial hit. Real fun
- Wiiiul..rf,ii Klfis. Sold only by
IVIIPWAY CO. DEPT. BEIV1.4

P.O. BOX 2350 R,HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF.|

Before You Buy See

n

We Taught Mother How To Cook

PAINT

SPRAYER
Powerful

Professional
Type;
use on ony hard to
brush surf.ice . . .
Ch.-iirs. wicker lurnl-
(ure. screens, autos,
boats. In fact any.
thing thai needs paint.
Ing. MOTHPROOF
clothos. rugs, drapes.
stor.iRc closcis, cte.
NO EXTRAS TO BUY
• Just plug In ond
SBray . . . glossy
palms, enamel, var
nish, incnucrs. st.iln.
oMs, disinfectants, in.
socticades. mctiiproof.
crs. etc, • A lifelong
useful tool • Simple,
cosy to use. Instruc
tion. eunr.-intccd for Life.

IMPERIAL SALES CO.
4S0 Lcxlnuton Avc.

Complete

nain*' and A*l.
Ires

i»t mono' ur-

di'i-- <»!• .Son<l C.O.I).

Dept. 770
New York 17. N. Y.

KEARNEY. NEBR.

$15 VALUE SILVER GRAY
Save half on this S15
voiue while supply lasts.
With horrinRbono pa'.torn
iininft. Ragman shoulders,
shoulder straps- 2 big
slash pockets. Water re-
pellenc treated, pcn'ect rain protection.
Sizes 34-46.

Shorts. Roculars. Loncs

I, SUEDENE JACKETS
$0.95THE JACKET

THAT ASSURES
LONG WEAR freg. $15^

Ka-lia lliic'<l, Unltted wal^ilKiinl,
rollnr and runv. 'J slasl; lairUels,
xli>i>rr liroa-t i.oi-Uol-
lent trcatod. Hrowii. Mzos 34-46.

SEND NO MONEY J.'srvion
charges nr .soni! chock or monoy
order plus :t,1c postaRc. Print
naino. addrown. slzu, lo Day
Money n.iok Ouar.ititoe. Order now

Dgpt. 26, STRAGO CO./'i'lV'7»r AVE.^ N- Y. 11, N. Y.
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SHAVE the YEAR ROUND

with the

SAME

BLADE

RLAD EMASTER conditions and hone s RKTTKK THAN SKW.
(Ccmov'cs knicks and sharjxins any double blade. Rc-

an crisc ThH( eoos throceh Che toochest be&nl. cafil2y»
nnlrklj- with no poU nr pain. nLADKMASTEK will (five
years of sen'iee and sovc many times Us low, low price of
^2.95. Wonderful for men who travel. An excellent ffift for
any man. Hii.<h your name an<) a<iUrc!Ss rijrht now. ICnolo«c
check or money onlcr for S2.95 am! wc will prepay postaffc,
or pay nostman «»n deliver^' plus iMJStal charges.

IMPERIAL SALES CO., Dept. 989
480 LexinRton Ave. New York 17, N. Y.

Ae
rniikiTIMlwNIBECOME AN EXPE

buuiiiM;
Lxecutivc
Thnaaundft <
^mc.for C.
Prt*viouse*' _ ^
of .ilair of C/pVA'aT piVceiiiVnt" counser'M'd'h'erir' Write fgr free
book, "Accountnncv, the Profession That Pnya."
^SALLE Extension Unrversity, 417 So. Dearborn St.
A Correspondence Institution Dept.4328 H,Ctitcaeo 5. III.

OVER A MILLION PATTERNS

WE MATCH
PANTS 'COATS'SLACKS - SKIRTS

MATCH PANTS
* TAILOR MADE *

SEND US SWATCH OR ARTICLE

ACE MATCH PANTS COMPANY
222 D W. VAN BUREN ST. • CHICAGO

^ FOLDING CHAIRS
MIIIM ' • /M Stee£ or ZUooti
Orr^ FOLDING BANQUET TABLES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUI
AND LOW DIRECT PRICi

J. P. REDINGTON&CO.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Many wc-aiers of false teeth have sufCerod

real embarrassment because their plate
dropped, slij^ed or wobbled at just the
wrong time. Do not livo in fear of this hap
pening to you. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
TEETH, thf; oikaline (non-acid) powder, on
your plates. Holds false teeth more firmly, ao
they feel more comfortable. Does not sour.
Checks ""platf^ odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store.

LOOK
for Rupture Help
Try a Brooka Patented Air
Cushion appliance. This mar
velous invention for most forms
of reducible rupture ia GUAR
ANTEED to briDR YOU heav
enly comfort and security-
day and night-—at work and
at play—or it costs youNOTH-
ING! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fittinf*. No hard pads or
sprinRH. For men, women, and
cmldrcn. Durable, chcap. 3enl on friol to prove it.
Not sold in atorea. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-riak trial order plan, and
Proof of Results. lieady for you NOW!

brooks APPLIANCE CO.. 329 SUte SL. Marsball. Micb.
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ditions inside Russian satellite countries
and on Soviet slave labor camps.

Two hundred delegates attended a
workshop meeting at which a former
FBI counteragent. a labor leader and a
representative of the American Legion
discussed "Security %vith Freedom."

Don Wilson. National Commander of
the Legion, the Rev. Jolin F. Cronin, as
sistant director of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Rabbi Ernest F.
Lorge, an Army chaplain, and Dr.
Samuel McCrea Cavert, secretary of the
National Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, spoke at a luncheon
meeting on "Liberty Under Law".

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, minister
of New York's Marble Collegiate Church,
addressed the dinner meeting on "This
Nation Under God"; Father Edward J.
O'Donnell. president of Marquette Uni
versity told the story of Milwaukee's
Freedom Week and Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
Chairman of the Conference, spoke on
"What Price Freedom Now".

December 15, Bill of Rights Day
"Partners for Freedom" was the theme
carried out in a pageant presented by
the Eagles, a Bill of Rights rally staged
by the Odd Fellows, and a Freedom
Town Hall in the public auditorium.
Many nationality groups participated in
the Eagles' pageant. "Let Freedom Ring."

Ferenc Nagy, exiled former premier of
Hungary, and Stanislaw Mikolajczyk,
former Polish premier likewise exiled by
the Reds, spoke on conditions behind the
Iron Curtain.

More tlian 100 groups and agencies
contributed something to Freedom Week.

Among tliem. tjii; ]Joy Scouts distributed
posters. Libraries arranged exhibits of
the Declaration of Independence and the
Bill of Rights. Americanism posters, en
tered in a contest sponsored by an Amer
ican Legion Post, were displayed by an
art school in the Public Library. The
American Federation of Musicians pro
vided music. Newspapers and radio and
television stations cooperated wholeheart
edly in tiiis "community-wide program to
promote better understanding of, and
greater devotion to, the freedoms that we
acclaim", as the Milwaukee Journal de
scribed it editorially.

The Buffalo and Milwaukee units of

the All-American Conference to Combat

Communism accomplished several im
portant results with these pioneering ef
forts. Among them, the fundamental
principles that make up the American
way of life were lifted out of the ab
stract and the oratorical, and given a
solid reality related to the lives, the
hopes and fortunes of men, women and
children. It was demonstrated that the
best way to fight Communism was to sell
Americanism. It was brought home to
Americans that they have a great deal
to fight for, not just an enemy to fight
against. The bringing together of many
organizations for a common purpose on
the common ground of Americanism sub
merged divisive forces and emphasized
the unifying influences in our community
life.

What Buffalo and Milwaukee have
done, can be done in any community in
the United States to the vast benefit of
that city and the nation.

A PR0CI.AMAT10X

LET FREEDOM SPEAK THROUGH THE LIPS OF

AMERICA'S YOUTH, TOMORROW'S LEADERS

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks hails the young people of
our great Nation and upholds them in every honorable endeavor.

Above all. Elks are proud of America's Youth for their devotion to liberty,
justice and honor.

Therefore, in tribute to the Nation's Youth, I, Howard R. Davis, Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, do proclaim May 1, 1952, as Elks Youth Day.

I call upon our 1,060,000 members grouped in 1,598 Elk Lodges through
out the Country to arrange suitable ceremonies on that date to honor the
Youth of their respective communities for their stalwart resistance to the
insidious campaign of Communist propaganda and other subversive influ
ences designed to undermine our form of Government; for their many valu
able contributions to the development of a better society and for their appli
cation to the tasks of Youth in preparation for future leadership in a free
nation.

May Day is a fitting date for this deserved recognition of America's Youth.
While subversives stage noisy demonstrations for Communism's philosophy
of regimentation, dictatorship and the destruction of human rights, let us
join with Youth in a triumphant demonstration for American ideals which
will inspire and encourage tomorrow's leaders to continue and increase iheir
contributions to the preservation of our liberties.

HOWARD R. DAVIS
Grand Exalted Ruler



TIPS ON BLOOD

PROGRAM

Here are some practical suggestions
to guide Elks lodges In organizing

and carrying out an Armed Forces Blood
Program.

1—Confer with your local Red Cross
on arrangements to collect blood by
bloodmobile, by railroad blood car, by
group visits to the blood donor center if
there is one in your city, or by scheduling
dates for individual donors. If there is a
private blood bank in your city, cooper
ating with the Red Cross in the blood
program, consult officials of it on the best
possible arrangements. Find out, also, if
blood collection facilities are available
at any nearby Armed Forces post. Learn
all necessary details that will help you to
plan and conduct your program smoothly.

2—Make a card file of donors. Get as
many pledges as you can. Canvass your
members, their families, friends and busi
ness associates. We want blood from Elks
and non-Elks. Urge donors to give as
often as regulations permit; we're not
limited to a pint per person.

3—If your lodge is dependent on blood-
mobile service, try to schedule a series of
visits so you can plan ahead. When the
unit calls, have on hand the number of
donors that can be taken in the time al
lowed, plus a few spares to replace any
rejected. Notify your donors that the unit
is coming, and contact them again to be
sure that they will be on hand definitely.

4'—Set up the mobile unit in your lodge
building. Give the Red Cross all the help
you can, including, if possible, serving of
refreshments to donors and staff workers.

5—Keep records. Arrange with donor
centers to get the names of all donors
recruited by your lodge, whether Elks or
non-Elks. Ask your donors to state that
they were recruited by you. This is no
problem when your donors are taken as
a group or when your lodge sponsors a
clinic.

6—Publicize your blood program as
widely as possible. It will arouse interest
and stimulate your fellow citizens to give
their blood.

7—The Department of Defense asked
the people for 3 million pints of blood by
July 1. The Elks quota is 1 million pints.
Your state's and your lodge's quotas are
equivalent to one pint per member. The
Red Cross is the collection agency desig
nated by the Armed Forces. The blood it
collects becomes tlie property of the De
partment of Defense to be used by it as
whole blood, plasma or blood derivatives
for the treatment of men wounded in
Korea, for hospitalized veterans and to
build up reserves to a safe level.

ELKS SERVE THE NATION. THE ARMED FORCES
BLOOD PROGRAM IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

TO SERVE. WILL YOU?

Sensational Factory Offer!
To the Readers of Elks Magazine

'Pemtoeta. "^^oUefUMKtd "Pcedta.
iirnir ID n

pc.

JLooh at these Features:
• UNBREAKABLE

Maf bv dropped oo the floor...
will QocbreaV uoder normal iMaget
Viibvtand lad of puoiftbmeol.

# HOUYWOOD f lESTA
COLORS

iCacb Mt IB a delightfu]
miiiurc of loati yellow, dov<r

oeeao blue aad flame red.

Nt-lin INDUSniES

• HEAT RESISTANT
ScaldioK wilet will ool
luilfoiM 6niib of thU »el.

• GENUINE PLASTIC |
STUROIWARE |
One of tht finMi pUitiM known. .
Will •tA:r bri^hl Andcbr«ffu1 in-1
definitely. |

ELK DEALERS—it will be a consid
erable help to us In interesting monufacfurers to
place their advertising in THE ELKS MAGAZINE
If we hove adequate lists of Elk dealers in vari
ous businesses. Won't you take o few minutes to
fill out the coupon below and moil 11 fo us if you
are a dealer?

The Elks Magazine
50 Easi 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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CITY STATE

TYPE OF BUSINESS

(PLEASE CHECK BELOW)
I AM FINANCIALLY INTERESTED IN THIS STORE

I DO NOT OWN, BUT MANAGE THE STORE

Every Piece Guaranteed
Genuine Heat Resistant Sturdiuiarc

Now you can youf lablf viJh 07 pierea o( fir
varr for almoHl Hk* « pjfrel They're imbf^akable. hfaJ-rwii*
Uni and come in beautiful MoUjhooJ KifrtU Colori*. Savr by
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ACT IMMEDIATELY!
HI-LITE INDUSTRIES, Dept. P-es
MIS S«. Michigan A**.. ChUflgs 16, III.

Kindly fuih «7-p«, Oinneiwor*Setf ot !*• toe-
lory pric«of $6.9S per •«!- p'>" C.O.O. pMrog*.en 5-doy
money-bock guoronre*. • I enclosc so.05 plus 25c

to oavc C-0.l>. chargCB.

NAME
(plee.e prtM)

ADDRESS.

^ITY ZONE STATE • •

MIS S. MidiljM Alt. • Oikogo 16, lllineb I — — ——*

DU-FAST
Oscillating Motion

SANDER & POLISHER
rW ol 111 —The OuFojl* Sandet and PolijtierQiveia fUll

'A'OSOllATINC MOTION. .9IO 3 7' fAST.WORKING
SURFACE USES INEXPENSIVE STANDARD CUT PAPERS!

IT'S THE WORLD'S FASTEST CUTTING
OSCILLATING SANDER!

ye,(_And ii aiwchei in 10 »««-
ondi 10any HomeUtilir)' Black &
Oeekor %" Eleeiric-Drill UflW
weighr (or smooth, easy, conlinu*
ow> wse wHhowr Hfinfl • .power.
M for the loughest Sanding and
foliihlne jobl
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Ov«f tOO.OOO Sorisfied UtiftI

Pnly

<pGrDu-Fa>r AttaehmenO

DU^AST* Ou^Qfifls

pow*t«d by Olack &
D«<k(r Ho<n« Uliiiry



An Answer fo every
Wraps Problem

Welded steel Valet Racks keep
wraps dry. aired and "In
press"...end unsanitary
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. . . save floor space—fit
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jv fi institutions
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Write for Catalog No.3

SHOE SHINE KIT
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postage. Limited Quantity—Order Now.
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LOOSE DENTAL PLATES
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

NpWLY IMPROVKD DF.NDEX RELINER, a
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lower dentures, Renily makes them fit as
thoy ahould without using: powder. Easily
applied. No tieati:x$c roc|Ulred. Brush li oii
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Iicres to 111© plates only and makes a
comfortable, srrxooth and durable surface
tnat can be waRhvd and scrubbed. Each
appllr.^tlon lasts for months. Not a powder

- , - - <'r wax, Concalns no rubber or taint. Ncu-
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Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights

When kidney f unction slows down, munyfolkscom-
plnin of naBBing backache, headaches, dizziness and
loss of pep and enerfjy. Don't aufTor restless nighta
with these discomforts if reduced kidney function
IS erettinf; you down—due to such common causes as
stress and strain, over-exertion or exposure to cold.
Minor bladder irritations due to coid or wrong diet
may cause getting up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It'samaz-
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!
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Skill Lands the Big Ones

(Continued from page 19)

changes in the muskelhmge record in re
cent years. No other fresh-water Bshing
can be more exasperating than angling
for big muskies. These fresh-water tigers
are solitary fish which usually pick favor
able feeding locations in a lake or river
and stay there. The best musky fisher
men know these locations and always
give them a workout, either by casting or
trolling. But the musky doesn't strike
too readily, and it may require days,
months or even years of effort to hook
one of the monsters. Persistence and
knowledge of the fish's hangout pay off.
The newcomer to these waters must hire
a guide or locate the spots himself before
he can hope to have much success in
muskellunge fishing.

During the past 15 years the muskel
lunge record has changed hands 8 times;
but two anglers, Percy P. Haver of De
troit and Louis Spray of Rice Lake, Wis
consin, have held the world's record 5
times between them. Of the other three

anglers, two were also experienced musky
fishermen. Spray, who has held the
record three times, is the recognized
world champ at the present time, thanks
to a 69 pound, 11 ounce musky he took
in 1949.

When it comes to iTumbers of fish, the
skillful angler has an even greater ad
vantage. It takes only one fish to break
a world's record, and it is always pos
sible for a novice to be at the right spot
at the right time with the right lure. But
in taking fish consistently from our heav
ily fished waters the green angler can't
compare with the veteran who has the
know-how.

The truth of this was shown in an in

teresting experiment by the Michigan

Nova Scotia Bureau of Information photo.

Department of Conservation. Five miles
of stream and seven lakes were set aside
for the research work. A total of 1,226
anglers who made some 2,233 fishing
trips were interviewed at check points
where they were required lo register be
fore being given permits to fish the area.
They were checked in and out and had
to tell in detail the length of time fished,
what lures or bait they used and what
they caught. Close to 7,000 hours of fish
ing time was put in by these anglers.
• One of the first facts which emerged
was that the skilled and experienced
anglers caught the most fish. About 10
per cent of the anglers accounted for the
majority (61.6 per cent) of the trout
caught. Later the Conservation Depart
ment doubled the population of the legal
trout in the stream by stocking some 360
fish to a mile. They found that the skilled
fishermen took still more fish, while the
others caught about the same number as
before. A surprising fact was that of the
2,233 trips checked, more than half
failed to produce a single fish. Even
though the waters were heavily stocked,
more than half of these trout were wasted
—never caught by the anglers.

All this indicates that the skilled
anglers are in the minority. The average
angler needs plenty of experience and
knowledge to increase his catches. If he
depends on luck or chance he's going to
waste a lot of days when he could have
had action instead of being skunked.

Despite this, you will still see plenty
of anglers who wear "lucky" hats or
jackets or carry four-leaf clovers, rabbit's
feet or similar charms. Some spit on
their bait before they drop it into the
water. Still others leave their landing

Big-game fishing tike this tuna being brought in off Nova Scotia is a cooperative
gome where the credit for any catch must be shared by the captain, mate and angler.



nets or gaffs at home because they insist
they bring bad luck. They claim that
when they bring them along they don't
get any strikes, but when they leave them
home the fish hit like crazy. They fail to
mention the big ones they lose when they
try to land them without a net or gaff.
Almost every fisherman has his pet lure
which is supposed to be luckier than the
others. The same goes for the rod, reel
or line favored over a room-full of alter
nates.

These days few people try to find the
time or have the patience to become

skilled fishermen. Instead they deliber
ately or unconsciously make use of some
one else's knowledge. Those who can
afford it hire boat captains and guides
who do everything but reel in the fish.
Or the anglers depend on skilled friends
to take them out and show them the ropes.
Some join fishing clubs and benefit by
the experience and knowledge of the
members. Or they wait until the fish are
running in such numbers or biting so
recklessly lhat everyone makes good
catches.

But they would make more progress
and get more satisfaction from fishing if
they tried to increase their own skill and
knowledge. A good angler practices cast
ing with suitable tackle until he is ac

curate and can reach good distances. He
becomes familiar with the waters he
fishes until he knows the location of
every hole, weed bed, sunken tree or
rock. He studies the habits of the fish
until he knows how they act under vary
ing water temperatures, weather and food
conditions. He studies fish foods and
how they are used as bait or how he can
imitate tl>eir appearance and action with
lures. He is a keen observer and notices
every subtle change on the water which
indicates the presence of fish. He ques
tions experienced anglers and consults
books on fishing to learn from the ex
periences of others and to round out his
own knowledge. Naturally such a back
ground takes years to acquire; and no
angler ever reaches perfection. Thats
one of the main reasons why fishing
holds such a fascination for the estimated
20,000.000 anglers in the country. There
is always something new to learn in
fishing.

Perhaps the angler of the future will
be a more skillful fisherman because he
learned the finer points of the sport in
college. Don't laugh—Pennsylvania State
College, the University of Miami and
other schools' have already introduced
fishing courses. What better recognition
do we need of the importance of skill
and knowledge in angling?

Elkfloiii's Christinas Carol
(Continued from page 13)

Second-place honors in this category
went to Price, Utah, Lodge whose com
mittee members once again worked late
into the nigiit preparing huge boxes of
food for distribution on Christmas morn

ing to hundreds of needy families in-
Carbon and Emery Counties.

Winding up the story for Group H is
the Sioux City, Iowa, Elks' program
which took care of over 300 less fortunate
families. A. R. Perasso, who has been
Chairman of the Program Committee for
the past 35 years, again handled the dis
tribution of food l)askets.

GROUP 111

Hillsdale, Mich., Lodge was awarded
first place in this group, with its 12th
Annual Christmas party for underprivi
leged cliildren having an overflow crowd.
The 65 guests who were invited by the
schools and the Salvation Army, were
joined by 400 Elks and their children at
a turkey dinner. Later, everyone ad
journed to the beautifully decorated
lodge room where a dream-like Christ
mas scene, all lighted up, had been ar
ranged for the delight of tlie youngsters.

One of the Order's
smallest lodges. Lords-
burg. N. M., won second-
place credits in Group
III with the distribution
of 14 baskets valued at
§35 each to needy fam
ilies in the area.

Bucyrus, Ohio, Lodge
takes a bow for third-
place honors in tiiis
group. Its program in
cluded a party for 850
children at Schine's
Bucyrus Theater. This
party has become a tra
dition to such an ex
tent that grandchildren
of many who attended
the first Elk Christmas
parlies were on hand for
tlie 1951 affair.

Some of the young paMents at the Weaver-Baker Tuberculosis
Hospital with Santa and their Elk benefactors from McAllen, Tex.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 7)

w

'

Officers and P.E.R.'s of LowvNIe, N. Y., Lodge appear with Mr. DavJs and his Secy., Earl Husted.

Among the 150 guests were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland who
introduced the honored guest to the din
ers, Grand Chaplain Rev. Father James
E. King, State Assn. Pres. 0. B. Leverett.
D.D. L. S. Jamison and Special Deputy
Roderick M. McDuffie. During his stay
Mr. Davis visited "Aidmore", the Ga. Elks
Assn.'s Hospital for Crippled Children.

On the 30th, Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis attended a noon luncheon at
griffin, ga., lodge, no. 1207, v^ith about
300 Elks and Kiwanians. E.R. Homer D.
Grissom was Chairman for the program
during which Mr. Davis delivered one of
his inspired talks on Service to Human
ity. Judge McClelland, State Pres. Lever
ett and D.D. Jamison accompanied him.

The evening of the 30th found the
travelers and their escorts as guests of
E.R. Carl L. Beard and other members of
MACON LODGE NO. 230. Mr. Davis ad

dressed 150 Elks, following his introduc
tion by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Mc
Clelland, and then carved a birthday cake
commemorating Judge McClelland's
birthday. Grand Chaplain King, D.D.'s
Jamison, J. Campbell Jones and W. E.
Hoyle, and VIDALIA, DUBLJN, SAVANNAH,
ELBERTON and BUCKHEAD, GA., and ORANGE-
BURG, S. C., Elks were present.

On the last day of the month, the party

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary*

APRIL LODGE

2 Sunbury, Pa.
4 El Reno, Okla.
5 Oklahoma City, Okla.
6 Oklahoma City, Okla.
7 Binghamton, N. Y.

18 Maryland
19 Maryland
20 Maryland
22 Corry, Pa.
24 Kane, Pa.
28 Lehighton, Pa.
29 Bedford, Pa.

^Subjecl to chonge
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traveled to Columbus. The Grand Exalted
Ruler took this opportunity to visit the
huge infantry training school at nearby
Fort Benning as the guest of the Com
manding Officer, General John H. Church.
That evening he addressed 200 Elks and
their ladies at a dinner given by COLUM
BUS LODGE NO. in. E.R. John B. Mc-

Collum was in charge of arrangements.
The official party crossed the State

line the next day, and were guests of
members of MONTGOMERY, ALA., LODGE,
NO. 596, led by E.R. William A. Smith.
That evening, a dinner-dance was held
for 200 Elks and their ladies; among the
guests were State Assn. Pres. Earl Shel-
ton and D.D.'s Joe Foster and John P.

Kunz. Mayor Gayle welcomed the visitors.
On Feb. 2nd. the Grand Exalted R»uler

and his companions were guests of PENSA-
COLA, FLA., LODGE, NO. 497, at dinner at

tended by 175 local and visiting Elks fol
lowing a meeting with lodge officers and
P.E.R.'s. E.R. Clem I. Myers introduced
P.E.R. C. H. Overman as Toastmaster,

and Mayor Charles Mason, a retired Ad
miral of our Navy, extended the city's
welcome. Among the guests were D.D.'s
Finley Moore of Fla. and Kunz of Ala.,
George F. Thornton of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee and Fla. State
Assn. Secy. James J. Fernandez. During

the afternoon, the official party made an
inspection tour of the Naval Air Training
Base and the Naval Hospital.

Another military post, the Eglin Air
Force Base, was visited by Mr. Davis on
Feb. 4th. when Col. Robert Kennison was
his host. Later. FORT WALTON, FLA., LODGE,
NO. 1795, headed by E.R. Luther Clary,
was luncheon host to the entire party.

PANAMA CITY, FLA., LODGE, NO. 1598,

was the next port of call, when the trav
elers were joined by Fla. State Assn.
Pres. Walter J. Matherly. A dinner was
followed by a lodge session when 21 men
were initiated by E.R. M. S. Fields and
his officers in the presence of 200 Elks.

Luncheon on the 5th was a pleasant
affair with E.R. John J. Bond and mem
bers of TALLAHASSEE LODGE NO. 937. More
than 150 persons heard the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's important address. That
afternoon and evening were spent at
GAINESVILLE, FLA., LODGE, NO. 990, the
home of Pres. Matherly, with E.R. J.
Pierce Smith in charge of a fine program.

The morning of the 6th found Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis and his party at the
famous Harry-Anna Home for Crippled
Children in Umatilla, maintained by the
FLA. STATE ELKS ASSN., prior to a luncheon
at the home of EUSTIS LODGE NO. 1578.
E.R. Ralph E. Rhodes presided.

That evening, after his introduction by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz,
Howard R. Davis addressed 500 Elks
at a dinner given by WEST PALM BEACH
LODGE NO. 1352. Among those present
were D.D. Charles H. Peckelis, Willis
V. McCall and Frank J. Holt, Chair
man William A. Wall of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee, Sam Stern and
Hugh W. Hicks, former members of the
Board of Grand Trustees, and Chelsie J.
Senerchia, Mayor of Miami and a mem
ber of the Lodge Activities Committee
of the Grand Lodge.

As guests of FORT LAUDERDALE LODGE
NO. 1517 on the 7th, the Northerners en
joyed a banquet at which Past State Pres.
Arthur O'Hea presided, and then attend
ed a lodge meeting during which 25 men
were initiated in honor of Mr. Davis by
E.R. George C. Nichols and his officers
before 400 local Elks and representatives
of the other lodges in tlie District. ,

i
The Grand Exalt
ed Ruler sees E.R.
H. B. Richardson
of Sumter, S. C.,
Lodge make his
blood donation
during the Elk-
sponsored drive,
in the presence of
a radio announc

er and Red Cross

representatives.
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^OES a bulging "bay window" make you leek and feel
years older than you really are? Then here/ at last/

is the answer to your problem! "Chevalier"/ the wonder
ful new adjustable health supporter belt is scientifically
constructed to help you look and feel years younger!

^'^CHEUnilGR
LIFTS AND FLATTENS YOUR
BULGING "BAY WINDOW"
why go on day ofter day with an "old-man's" mid-section bulge
... or with a tired back that needs posture support? Just see
how "Chevalier" brings you vital control where you need it
most! "Chevalier" has a built-in strap. You adjust the belt the
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FRONT

ADJUSTMENT
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the strap and presto!
The belt is perfectly
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greatest comfort)

DETACHABLE
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Healthful, Enjoyable Abdominal Control
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EDITORIAL
THE PLEDGE OF BLOOD

One of the most impressive demon
strations of recognition of that quality
in the character of the members of the

Order of Elks that makes them re

sponsive to every appeal to their love
of their fellow man and to their loyalty
to their country and its government

that was ever offered, was the pledge that Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis made to Secretary of Defense, Robert A.
Lovett.

When the Grand Exalted Ruler said to the Secretary:
"Secretary Lovett:
"Of the three million pints of blood you need
for the boys in Korea before next July, I pledge
the members of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks to provide one third. ONE MIL
LION PINTS".

He knew his Elks.

It was a case of justifiable confidence; and the members
of the Order, true to the standards of past conduct, true
to the humanitarian and patriotic principles and practices
of the Elks, will make good the Grand Exalted Rulers
pledge. And no greater proof of the need for every Elk
to support this pledge could be offered than the inspiring
letter on page 45 which the Grand Exalted Ruler received
from a Brother Elk at the front in Korea just as this issue
was going to press. We call every Elk's attention to this
sincere expression of faith in one of the Order's greatest
acts of service to our Country.

APRIL RESOLUTIONS
There is a general observance of the

practice of adopting resolutions in re
spect to personal habits and conduct
when a new calendar year arrives, and
it is, of course, to be hoped that all
Elks make good resolutions at that
time—as well as at other times—and,

far more important, keep them.
However, it would seem that a member of an Elk lodge,

no matter what he resolves to do on January 1st, might
properly consider the adoption of a good resolution on the
first of April.

The seeds sown in A]>ril by a brother of the soil bring
a rich harvest later in the year—a harvest which, if proper
ly stored and preserved, is capable of contributing ma
terially to one's strength and capacity for accomplishment
in the years to come.

The brother of a lodge of Elks who sows the seeds of
loyalty to, and continuing support of, the new Exalted
Ruler and the officers of his lodge installed in April, may
be certain that the harvest for his lodge and for himself
will be one rich and continuingly beneficial.

It is not difficult to imagine how tremendously advan
tageous to a lodge it would be if that large percentage of
the brothers who have not been attending lodge sessions
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regularly resolved to do so when the new officers are
installed.

Every Elk is enriched by the heritage handed down to
him by those who have preceeded him as members of the
Order, and, by their labors and their loyalty, have estab
lished for the fraternity an enviable record of humani
tarian community service and patriotic activities and ac
complishments.

If one does not aspire to an office in his lodge, if there
are sound reasons why he cannot give the necessary time
to the activities of committee membership, surely he can,
at least, attend meetings and thereby contribute to the
strength, enthusiasm and power of accomplishment of
those who carry the burden of lodge leadership.

It was in April, 177 years ago, that the shot heard round
the world was fired at Concord Bridge.

If every Elk now inactive were to resolve, and keep that
resolve, to attend the meetings of his lodge, a shot would
be fired for Elk principles and practices, the reverberations
of which would reach wherever our country's flag is flying
and the spirit of Elkdom lives.

HE HAD WALKED AWAY
When they looked for him he had

gone.

The rescue crew of the State Police,
with several trucks and a wrecker,
were just about to admit defeat in their
attempt to rescue the truck driver
trapped inside the cab of his over

turned and burning truck.
And then the big man happened along, stepped through

the assembled group of officers, drivers and wreckers,
ripped off the door of the cab, practically tore the cab
apart, delivered the apparently doomed man into the arms
of his astonished would-be rescuers and disappeared.

He Had Walked Away
He had done the tremendous good deed he saw an op

portunity to do. Doing that good deed was to him the im
portant thing. In thanks, in public acclaim, he was not in
terested. The deed was the thing.

It mattered not to him that by waiting only a minute he
would receive the hearl-felt, grateful thanks of the wife
whose husband had been miraculously restored to her and
that over the Associated Press wires to all the great area
covered by its service and reaching millions of people his
name would have gone as that of a hero.

What a lesson to all of us! What a reminder to us of
that principle of the Order of Elks in observance of which,
in performing our acts of charity, our acts of service to
humanity, we should do so unostentatiously, without ex
pectation or hope of thanks, without expectation or hope
of public knowledge of their acts.

When we have done an act of kindness, of charity; when
we have performed a humanitarian service and the bene
ficiaries or bystanders seek to acclaim us, may they be
obliged to say—has walked away."
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PHOTOORAHH BY KARSM OF OTTAWA

MR. PATRICK I. NOLET — disHn-
guts/ted lniMUfjs exfculive. Or-
phaned as a boy, he. tvas adoliled
by W. R- Miles, ii'/io was then
piontermg a Califvrnui Iriickiiig
cpiteeni. After gnidnaliiig from
school, Pat s/arled </s a truck
driver and worked Ins way to the
top. At 2:), he WHS tnade a full
parluer. Under fits guidance the
firm of Miles ir Sons, serving
rich Sun Jonquin Valley, became
the largest of its kind in the
xvorld. Today Mr. .Volet directs
fiveother orgaui:alions(ind is an
ardent civic leader. His private
duck club, which accommodates
•iOsiicsts, offers some nfAmerica's
finest shfloting.



Yankee 21-ganie
winner has tried

different cigarettes. Says Ed, "I picked
Camels for mildness and flavor. No other
cigarette gives me so much pleasure!"
His team-mate, Hank Bauer, agrees!

/. /c-vw/cy / \C/C. and Dodgers

—Carl Furillo, Clem Labine, Clyde King
and Billy Cox—are Camel smokers. "We
agree on Camels," says Roe. "Camels
taste great and they're really mild!"

tVynn

stars pick
FOR FLAVOR

20-game win
ner for the

Indians—like his team-mate. Bob Lemon
—smokes Camels. Early reports: "For
steady smoking, my choice is Camels!
They're mild and they taste great!"

FOR MILDNESS

•yp.

A/f/s. fiey^o/c^ Yankee pitch
er of double

"no-hit" fame is a Camel fan. Allie
stated, "I've smoked Camels a long time
and I know how mild a cigarette can be!
And that Camel flavor sure is great!"

TEST FOR MILDNESS...TEST FOR PLAVOR^.^^-f M/K

CAMEL IS AMERICA'S
MOST POPULAR CIGARETrE

^ BYbillions!

B. J. RtfynoMs Tabacco Co.
Winbton-SaJen. N. 0.

Smoke Camels for 30 straight days. See
how flavorful Cornels ore, pack offer pack
... See how mild Camelsare, how well they
agree with your throat as your steady
smoke. You'll know why Camel is by far
America's most popular cigarette!

yocjt om sQnsii/e. 30-D^y
Catrt&fM//(/n&ss f&sfit! yoQtT^he!'

-TSt7^mf--T-/cr'Msk ^


